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CHAPTER 1

THE COMMUNITY COLLEGF: AND ALLIEO HEALTH CAREERS

Introduction

The complexity of health care services i.n the United StAtes has
increasl;!d dramatically since the turn of the centurv.
1900 1 s, 97 percent of the 500 1 000 health

In the early

workers Here f'ither

physicians or dentists, where<'!_<; i.n 1905 these two professions
s0ntP.rl only 16 percPnt of the

form of r1irect hcnlth cnrc.

rcprc~

2.8 million indivir:luals prcovirlin.r>: some
The t"ot.1l nur1hcr of health rrd Cltcrl Harkers

hnd npprr>r!chcrl nlmost five mill ion bv 1970 nnd T.-Tere employer\

unch~r

<1nproxim.1tcly four hundrerl health occupntion titles (nickinsnn, 1_072).
1'0d:w, arproximntr.ly snvnntvRfive billion dolli1rs are spent .'lnnually

for hr-nlth c.1r0

service~.

rmrl, in terms of manpower, this field ir.: the

rhirrl l'lrrrest industrv in the t!nited Statf'.s (Simonds, 197'3).

Rcnorts

issued •,;rithin thP 1 ast five yenrs bv the United Sto1tes Department of
Health, r.:rlucnti.on, and Helfarf' estimnte that bv 1975, there "'ill be

a shortage of 1 fl9 ,000 workers in

th·~

medical, dental, .<lnd environmental

hcnlth Flreas anr:l thnt hv 19fl0, this shortAge will hAve increased tn a
total of 256,000 (Egeberg, lQ7l).
The underlying ref!sons for this rapid expansion of health cCJre
'Harkers

ilTP

numhcrous ;md include thC' lengthened life span, a dc>crease

in infnnt morr-n1itv, An improved control anrl/or elimination of dise11sc,
expansion of privnt0 <Jnd public henlth insurance, and bro<tdencr1 public
heall:h erlucationn1 rrogrnm and the ndvanccs in t,chnologicnl knowledr,e.
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These factors have contributed to the population

increa~e

by affecting

one or morC' components of the growth rate formula: rate of population
growth = hirth rate -death rate "!"migration rate (Marshall, 1972).
The increase in the multiplicity of health care

occup<~tion~

is

c<~uscd

by

of the direct results of the increased specialization

the division of lnbor and responsibilities involved with n team approach
servic~s

for providin.rr total health care
technolopic!'l.1 sur!Jort

s~rvices

as well as the cx:pflnsion of

that require trained pcrsonnC'l.

The

roles of the traditional health professionals, mainly the physicians,
dentists

1

nurses Rnd pharmacists, have changect greatly as resnonsibil-

ities and functinns have been
support catr:q:>;ories.
of job titles

~.,-ir-h

dP.lep:<~ted

to an increasing number of

This frActionation has resulted :in a proliferation
manv of the

de~criptions

duplicatinr; one another.

Over n hundred arc prpo;entlv identified as primarv health careers and
almost three hundred

des:ir,nat~C"d

as secondary 1 or related health occup-

ations (Egleston, 1972).

Education and Training

Traditionally, the
the only

1

hospitr~l

program has been the major, if not

method of training health personnel for jobs that did not

require the baccnlaureate degree.

However, the increasing di.versjty

and degree of sophistication now required :In eacl--) of the various health
fields has forced hospitals within the last decade to relinquish their
dominant role to one of dual responsibility with outs:!de educational
institutions.

A direct rPsult of thi:, action hns been the accelerated

development of university anrl two-year education programs (Macpherson,

1971).
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In addition to the impetus mentioned above, another factor
facilitating the involvement of academic agencies is the increasinp,
economic burden of

ri.~inp;

educational costs that medical centers are

hesitant about passing on to the public in the form of patient costs
(Light and Frev, 1971).

There has

in interest and emphasis

cor~crn1.1R

1

therefore

1

been a corollarv increase

the educational prop,rnms involved

Hith the continued expansion of allied health curricula, pnrticularly
as to where nnd how they will be i.mplemented.

This concern has been

demonstrated at tb0 nationHl level in part over the past five years by
the Allied

He<:~lth

Professions Personnel Training Act of 1966, the report

of the All iwl Health Professions Education subcommittee of the Nati.onfl.l
Advisory Henlth Council in 1967, t.hP formation of thP Associrltion
of Schools of Allied 1-lt".alth Professions, the Report of the NAtionAl
Advi.:;orv r.ommission nf He<=tlth MAnpower in 196f!, and the Prcsident

1 f;

Committee on Health Education ln 1971 (Volker, 1971).
A major trend noted yri_thin the abov0 publications is an increase
in the number of tho.<;e hen I th care cnreers avai lAhl
educated and trained •. d.th
.
lrss than a baccalaureate

£'

to i.ndivi duals
de~ree.

This hns

been supported hy an "i.ncreHse in federal fund inn of di.sci.pl ines nt the
Associate Der,ree level.

The commitment of two-year colleges to the

training of health personnel has groYm by 165 percent betYreen 1967 ,,nd

1970

1

wher£'115 the senior

colle~e

involvement increnscd by 38 percent,

:!'1dic1ltin.rr: the r.reater impAct of the Associate Der.ree edLIC<ltion

<lS

th('

major factor in the prcprtration of henlth c:1rc workc>rs (r.onnellv, 1972).

Prorrnms in Two-Year f:oll egps

An extensivP directory of nll led health programs in two-yen.r
educational institutions was compiled bv the American Association of
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of Junior Colleges for the Division of Allied Health Manpower 1
Bureau of Health Manpower Education, National Institutes of Health,
Education, and \Velfare, under the Contract No. NlH 70-4125 (DHEt<l, 1972).
This endeavor encompassed the first coordinated attempt to provide a
comprehensive compendil.nn of

pro~rams

involved with allied health

education in operation at that time (1970-71) as well as an organization
of predictive d:ttR on future programs then being planned and/or anticf ..
pated.
Information for the compendium was obtained by questionn:'li.res sent
to all of the 1,018 community colleges listed in the 1970 Junior
College Directory and returned by 1 1 030.

Seven hundred

ei~ht

of the

colleges that responded indicated that they c.ffered one or more allied
health occupation programs

1

or planned to ini.tiate one or more new

programs within a five .. year per1.od.
Table T, pap,e 5 indicates the types l'lnd numbers of programs in
operation rlurinp.: the 1970-71 school year And the additional programs
expected to be in full operation by 1975.

Because of the multiplicity

of job titles and job descriptions of respondents

1

those compiling the

compendium arbitrarily grouped them into fourteen categories ~Appendix
A) and excluded short term prog-rams

1

mainly those with le!ls than eight

months durnt ion, and aide .. level education.
From the information contained within Table I, condensed by this
author from the compendium, it can be seen that cormnunity colleges are
planning to expand rapidly their curricula in the area of allied health
education.

Thera is an anticipated growth from 1591 programs to 2387

programs in five years.

These figures, of course 1 do not take into
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consideration the formation of vrograms by schools not indicating a
future involvement in 1970 1 or the establishment of new community
colleges and anv programs they many initiate before 197 5.

TABLE I.

The Type and Number of Allied Health F.ducational Programs
Present in 1970 and Additional Programs Predicted for 1975.

--------·
Cater.ories*

·------ -· ---· --·-· ·-

1

Pror,rams
in 1970

·------~-----

Administrative Services

)
;

--·
Percent
r:rowth

i
·---------r-··-···-···-----l· -------· ----12
I
17
!
v~o

.

Biomedical Engineering
nnd Instrument at ion
nental Services

-----~--

Additional
by 1975

I
17

210

I

283

98

41

24

56

230

Labor.,tory f:ervices

123

79

64

Medical Records and
Office Services

247

94

38

Environm(>ntal Control
Emcr_gcncv Services

600

Mental Health :mrl
Psychiatric Services

!-4

54

84

Medical Care Assistants

9?:

73

79
164

Miscellaneous Services
Nursing Services
Optical nod Visual Cnre
RadiologicAl Services
Rehabilitation Services
Totals

14

23

661

\39

21

10

13

130

105

64

60

46

63

137

1591

796
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EstimAtes of the number of graduates in 1975 are not available.
However, Tnble 1I (page 7) indicates a dramatic increase in the number
of personnel tr'lined at the community college level Hithin one vear.
By combining the inferences of the increasing: number and types of
programs offered by community colleges with the rising number of graduates from these programs .• i.t is obvious that the two-year educational
institutions ctrr r,oing to continuC' to exert n major i.nflucncc in the
traininr of those individuals cnterinr. the health care occup11tions.
Tt is connnon knm;ledge that the two-year instit-utions have a
uniC)ue contribution to make in that thev basically have more understandin.rc of,. and are far more interested in, the teaching of occupationrelated skills than do four-year institutions.

Also, thev are aware

of the emphnsis needed to use methods of instruction by which employable
~kills

cnn he taught easily and effectively to a lArge number of students.

The communitv coller,es hnvC:> thus assumed a dual responsibility by enlisting the support of health professionals nnrl cooperation of hospital staffs
to provide career opportunities for students enterinp; the health care
professions,

Investigational Objectives

Hultiple problems arise from the rapid expansion of community
college health care curricula even though they are better equipped
than the traditional hospital programs, both physically and philosophically, to handle the diversity of educational techniques.

fo.

major

element contributing to one of these problems, instructional difficulties,
is the adherence of public supported

tt-.~o-year

collep;es to an educAtional
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TABLE II.

The Number of Graduates in 1970 and the Estimated Number
of Graduates for Each Category for 1971.

·----··-- -------- --·-- -r--------,------r------------···
Categories*

1

j

Graduates
1970

i
;

Estimated
1971

!

90

:

~

Percent
Grm"th

-------- - -------:----·--------t-·--- ---"7---·---Administrative Services
Biomedi.cnl Engineering
and INstrumentation

1800

21

28

133

2 ,957

4,144

11-<0

62

193

311

Laboratory Services

918

1 ,366

149

Medical Records and
Office Services

148

790

228

2 ,140

2 '773

129

167

872

237

Dental

Scrvic~s

133

Environmental Control
Emergency Services

Mental Health and
Psychiatric SP.rvices
Hedicnl Care Assistants
Miscellaneous Services
Nursing Services

123

154

125

17 ,512

22,746

130

85

91

107

Radiolor,ical services

508

1 ,011

200

Rehabilitation Services

260

484

186

21 1 }l_2

34 '7 so

Optical anrl Visual Care

Totals

philosophv that incorporates the concept of open admission to ;my
educable inclividunl who i<; eighteen ve11rs of a~c rer,ardlcss nf
previous cclucational atta~nment (Clark, 1968).
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lf all educable students are to be admitted, a means must be
developer! to handle efficiently the varied backgrounds of those
entering the allied health fields.

The challenge to both the instit-

ution and thP- individual instructor is one of jointlv deliverinr, a
combination of learning situations that will increase student competencies without loHerinf" educ-'ltional and training standards while allowing the flexibilitv of advanced placement when necessary.

Two-year

institutions nrc therefore cnerretic:c!l.ly seeking more cffC!ct:"!ve methods
hy Hhich varied employable skills can be taught to a larp,e number of
students Hith rHverse bacb;ro1_1nds.
The aim of the invcstir;fltion reported here is to demonstrate the
rationale leading to, and the development of, a modular approach in a
basic integrated science course as one possibl c answer t:o the challenge
of prcparinr; henlth care workers at one tHo-vear institution,
Kal nmn7.00 Vnll cv Communi tv Collr>ge 1 neAred in
~1ill,

This pancr

Kal~mnzoo,

th<~t

of

Michigan.

therefore, concentrate on several aspects of the total

problem including (l) the diversity of backr,rounds found in students
entering any one of the four allied health curricula offered at the
college:
course:

(2) the rationale and design of the integrnted basic science
(1)

objectives

1

the t-rritinr; of twelve core modules complete with learning
text, rdossF!rv and pror:ramrned self-test to 0liminate any,

or several, student incompetencies in the area of cell biology: and
(4) the validation of the twelve

concepts wfth respect to their

relevance in future course work.
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CHAPTER II

ALLIED HEALTH CURRICULA AT KALAMAZOO VALLEY CCNIUNITY COLLEGE

Introduction

KalamAzoo Valley Community College was organized by a vote of
the Kalamazoo Valley Intermediate School District in Aurust of 1966
and opened its
of l_qnfL

rloor~

to the firo:;t

cl.<l~~

of l ,500 student-<; i.n September

'f't_.;ro vcars lrttP.r, thC" -::ol1t-I"C' h-ecame i'.nvolverl -fn the

prep<~r~

ntinn of allied henlth care •,.;rorker"~ toth~"! it 1nittated th., 1\s!'iociatc
Dcr;rec in both nursinr; ;:md

rlcnt~1

received final nccreclitntirm in

hv?.1~'>'1t"

1_07~,

review'c1 for nccreditntion in ]Q71•.

nrof';t"&mll•

'!'hr. lntter

••hf"rC"A"l the former •.vill he
/1 th1.tn nrea of involvement with

health care curricula involved a pt "J!";rttm that was initiated i.n 1971
for traininr: medical office nssistants.

lnhalation Therapy training has

just recentlv hef'.n ndded to t:hc health curricula under the title of
Respiratorv 'l'her<lfl" follm.;rinr: thC' completion of agreements Hith respect
to acndemic training at the college nnd c1 inical traininp,- at the two
local c.linical facilities, norgess Hospital and Bronson f.lethodist
Hospitnl.
'!'he nursing program

HilS

expanrled during the

1972~7'3

school vear

to include the traininr: of 1 iccnsed prncti.cnl nurses, an er:lucationn1
function formerlv fulfilled bv the KnlAmazoo Public School

svst~m.

unique idea of cnrcer lndder educaHon ha!'i been incorporatr>d into the
planning of the related nursinP, fielrls by the

arran~ement

rerJUiremcnts . .fl. on£> VNlr licens('cl practicnl nurse

~roulrl

of course
no lon.P,cr lose

credits whcn rer,io:;terin.-., for thC' second year of study lcadi.nr, to the
Associatc Dcl';re(' of Nursing,
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10
A fif.th allied health relAted area is presently being contemplated by Kalamazoo Valley Community College involving the training
of medical laboratory technicians.

Thir program would not only

prepare· indiviclual s for imme-diate job J)rocurement in a supervised
l:thoratory situation, but 1-1Duld also be designed to facilitate trans ...
fer status at the baccalaureate level without loss of credits, to a
four-year university in a program leading to a degree in Medical
Technology.

The course requirements for each allied health area now offered
at Kalamazoo Valle-y Community Coller,c Hill be described in order to
enhance understnmlinr, of the rRtinnalc for developinp; an intcp,ratcd
basic sciencE.' course' and incorporatinr, it into each of the programs
a core prerequi!'iite.

Only those courses that are directly related

to a science discipline and/or to the technical allied health education
wi l1 be included in the folloHinp.: sur.vey.

The overall purpose of this prop.:ram is to educate men and women
to provide dental health care services to the public.

These students

are trained to provide such services in private dental offices, civil
service positions, school programs, and various public health fields.
Upon completion of formal training, the graduates must pass a State
Board Examination for licensure as registered dental hygienists.

The

curriculum includes the following science related and technical courses.

Chemistry 100:
Biology 105:
Biology 106=
Biology 107:
Food Service 102:

Foundations of Chemistry
Microbiology
Anatomy and Physiology
Head and Neck Anatomy
Nutrition and nict
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DllY
DHY
DHY
DHY
DIIY
DHY
OilY
DHY
DHY
DHY

\OJ:
102•
110'
120:
201'
104•
206•
210•
220:
260:

Oral Morphology and Histology
Dental Roentgenology
Clinical Dental Hygiene I
Clinical Dental Hygiene II
Dental Materinl s
Oral Embrvoloo;y and Oral Pntholop,:y
Pharmacology and AnesthesioloP.y
Clinical Dental Hygiene lll
Clinical Dental Hygiene lV
Publ 'lc Health Dental Hy)l:iene

'J'he graduate of this program should bc well versed not only in

standard office practices and business principles

1

but also in medical

terminology and basic scientific principles in order to implement a

wide range of tnsks in assisting the contemporary physician.
must be qualified to perform those duties involved

~·lith

They

schedulinp,

and receiving patients: obtaininp,: patient information: maintaining

medical rC'corrls: handling correspondence anrl trlephone calls: and assume
responsibi 1 itv for off :Ice care

1

accounts, fees

1

and collect ions.

Their

medical duties "muld also include assistinr, with examinations and treat ..
ments: taking medical histories: performinP. certain diagnostic tests,
carrying out laboratory procr.dures that can be done in a
office: anrt sterilhinr, in:o;trtnncnts and equipment.

nhysici<~.n 1 s

A sufficiently

qualified medi.cn1 assistant may also be responsibile for personnC!l and/
office rnnnagcment.

Biolor.v 106:

HOA 100:

Anatomy and Physiolop,y

Hedical Office and Medica] Laboratory I
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MOA 201'

Hcdical Terminology
Medical Ethics and Legal Responsibilities
Medical Office and Medical Laboratory II

MOA 204:

MOA 210:

The two nursinr, programs are offered in a career ladder format,
Each nursing

pro.~ram

prepares men and women to function under the

supervision of n professional nurse, psychologist, phvsician, dentist,
or Board of f.ducation to provide direct nursing cnrc to pati_ents in
schools, hospitals, And other health care ar,encics.

Ench

pro~ram

provides classroom instruction in laboratory facilities on campus

and clinical experience under the guid<:mcc of the nursin,P, faculty in
hospi.tnls

<~nd

other health ngencies in the community.

The first-v<'ar progrnm is
practical

nur~cs.

r.raduate~

rlc~ir;ned

to train students as licensed

of the first-year

pro~ram

Hill be eligible

to take the State Board Examination for practical nurses.

Biology 105:
Biolor,v 106:

NRG
NRG
NRG
NRG

lOP
102:
103:
104:
NRG 105'

Microbiolop;y
Anatomy and 'Physiology

Foundations of Nursing
Obstetrt.::s and Pediatric Nursing
Hedical and Surgical Nursing
Pharmacology
Clinical Nursinr, (LPN students only)

The second year of the nursing progr<tm prepnrcs students
registered nurses.

Upon completion of the second vear of the curriculum

the student receives the Associate !1egree and is thereby eligible to
take the Stnte Boarrl Ex ami nat ion for registered nurses.

Biolor,y 210:

Human Physiology
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NRG
NRG
NRG
NRG

201:
202;
203:
204:

Advanced Nursing 1 and Medical/Surgical
Team Leadership
Advanced Nursing II and Maternal and Child Health
Advanced Nursing III and Psychiatric Nursing

This pror;:rarn has recently been developed iointly by the college
and the tHo local mecli.cnl facilities, norgess Hospital anr\ Bronson
Hethodist Hospital.

All academic training will be made nvo1ilnble at

the college and all clinical training will be ava"ilable nt one of the
above hospital facilities.

C:on1Pletion of the curriculum prepnrcs the

student to take the American Hedical Association cxnminntion to become

a Certified Respiratory Therapist Tcchn:lcian
certification.
an Tnha1ntion

1

the first level of

II. second phase of trnining, leading to rcgistrv as
Thernpi~t,

is not

pr~se>nt1v

off('r~d

at l<alnmn?:oo Val lev

Community Coll!'gC' and student<> must finish this Hork at Hashtenaw
Communi tv r:ollege.
As this curriculum has just been organized, the related science
and technical courses listed below do not have course numbers.
learnin~

The

objectives and subject matter of each area will determine

...rhcther it will bE' rlevl"loped as a separate clnss or Hhether an e:<isting
course l·li 1 t suffice.

Anatomv and Physi.ology
f>!icrobiology
Pharmacology

Nursing Arts
Medical Terminal or,y
Tnhalation Therapv: Respiratory and Pulmonnrv Funct-ion Testinr:
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Respiratory Pathology
Inhalation Therapy: Procedures and Equipment
Clinical Practice
Clinical Work Experience

Course Content

In order to desCribe the diversity of scientific and technical
knowledp,e represented within the above curricula, it is appropriate
to discuss briefly the content for each of the courses 1 isted.

Those

related and technical courses outl incd for the Respiratory Therapy
the course content ha!'; not yet been

curriculum will be omitted
finally determined.

tos:

BIOLOGY

Hicrobiology.

An introductory course that includes

the morphology, physiolop,v 1 reproduction and importance of microscopic
organisms.

1'lnd funr,l

'J'echniCJUCS used in identification and control of bacteria
;:~rc

cmphmd?.ed in the labor.atorv.

BIOLOGY 106:

!\natomv

t~nd

Physiolop,y,

A detailed study of man

from the standpnint of structure and function of body systems.
Emphasis is placed on the normal and abnormal conditions of these
systems.

Laboratory activities include the study of human materials

as well as comparative studies of other vertebrate .'lnimals,
BIOLOCY 107:

Hend and Neck Anatomy.

A detailed study of the

cephalic region of man in terms of structure and function.
time emphasizes the structural interrelationships found

Laboratory

amen~

the

major systems of this area,
BIOLOGY 210:

Human PhysiolORY•

An in-depth presentation of the

functions of human systems from the cellular level to the total individual with emphasis on chemical coordination and cybernetic systems.
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Laboratory activities deal mainly with techniques used to different ..
fate between normal and abnormal metabolism.
CHEMISTRY 100:
ganic,

or~anic 1

Fundamentals.

and biochemistry.

Basic chemical concepts of inorAtomic structure, chemical bonding 1

and molecular structure are emphal'lized.

The laboratory consists of

conducting basic experiments while learning a variety of chemical
techniques.
FOOD SERVICE 102:

Nutrition and niet.

A study of the nutritional

needs of mnn and the foods necessary to supply those needs.

The major

dietary foods are sturlied as well ns the metabolic requirements for
vitamins and trace elements,
nENTAl. HYGIENE 101:

Oral Morphologv and Histology.

A study of

the anatomy of the oral cavity inclurlin,r.: the development, function and
structure of the teeth.

Laboratory includes the identification,

sketching, anrl carving of individual teeth as tJell as a microscopic
study of the development of teeth and surrounding supportive structures.
Reproductions of teeth are made by bui lrling up the various structural
components in wax.
DENTAL HYGIF.NF. 102:

Dental Roentgenology.

A series of demons-

trations and laboratory activities concerninr, the application of X-rays
for dental diaP;nostic purposes.

Content includes the electrophysics of

the apparatus, radiation safety, positions of the films, rcp,ulation of
the. machine, and the dC'.velopinp, processes.
OENTI\L

lNGlP.Nl~

110:

Clinical Dental Ilyp,iene I.

Theoreticnl

background is USC'd to support those procedures to be performed durinr,
clinicnl experience.

The student is introducer! to the usc of instru-

ments in providing diagnostic

1

preventive, and therapeutic health care

services.
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DENTAL HYGIENE 120:

Clinical Dental Hygiene TI.

A continuation

of f:linic<1l ncntal Hygiene I with an introduction to additional

procedures.

The lecture portion of the course concentrates on the

study of preventive dentistry techniques cmd dental health education.
DENTAL HYGIENE 201:

Dental Materials.

A study of the theory and

manipulative skills associated Hith materials used in dental practice.
DENTAL lTYGTP:NF

20l~:

Or<~l

Embrvolor-v and Ptttholop,v.

A detailed

studv of thC' cmhrvol og-ic dcvelopmcnt of the oral cavity and the classifice~tion

of nbnormal conditions

DENTAL HYGIENE 206:

t-.~ith

an emphasis on etiolop;y.

Pharmncologv and Anesthesiolop.:y.

r.ourse

content inclurlcs a studv of drup:s and :mesthct:ic ar,cnts •-dth speciAl
emphasis on those used in a dental office.
ori~in

The student levrns the

of drup.s and Rnc>sthetics, their physical and chemical properties,

preparntion, methods of administration nnd effects unon th('_ body systems,
DENTAL HYGIENE 21.0:

materinl emphnsi?.cs th!.'

C:li.nicnl Dental
relr~tionship

Hy~icne

III.

Lecture-seminar

of thc dentnl hvr:ienist to

th~

pubUc Anrl crnplovcr •NhilC' continuinr; to le<1rn adrl:ltional clinical
procerlur0s.

The clinical portion of this course ls a continuation of

Dental Hygiene 110 <md 120.
DENTAL HYGIENE 220:

Clinical Dental

Hyg~.ene

IV.

Lecture-seminar

material concentrates on the dental specialties, general practtce of
dentistrv and th(' care of patients with special conditions.

C:l.i.nic is

extension of Dental Hygiene 2IU.
DENTAT. liYGlF.NF. 260:

Public Health Dental Hyr,iene.

The student

anplies the clinical skills and knowledge of preventive dentistrv in
extendinr, dental health care services to the community in hospital and
school situations.

Th~

student also desip,ns anr! implements a community-

oriented control program.
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MEDICAL OFFICE ASSISTANT 100:
Laboratory 1.

Medical Office and Medical

A course that presrmts the clinical procedures that

are commonly performed in the phvsician 1 s office.

F.xperiences included

are the recordinr; of temperature, pulse 1 respiration, electrocardiogram
and X-ray, blood sampling and screeninP,, urine examination, basal
metabolism tests, steri.li?.ntion technii'JUCS ::md the growth and exami-

nation of bacterial cultures.
MimlC.AL OFFICF. ASSISTANT 201:

Hedical Termi.nolop,y,

A study

deal.in)Z Hith the terminolop,y of various health fieldo; Hith a concentration on wor.d-bui 1 ding 1 usinp, pror:rammeO texts
audio tapes to fttdlitate identification,
Rnrl

1

visual

spollin~,

~1

ides and

pronounciation

dcf~nitions.

HP.rHr.Al. n'PFTr.F. ..o\S<;TS'T'J\NT 204:

sibilities.

Hedical Ethics

~nd

Lep,nl Respon-

A study dcsir,ned to acf"]tl<'tint the student \>rith the legal

aspects nnrl ethical responsibilities of a health carP carcP.r.
NEnJC:.A.L OFFICE ASSISTANT 210:

Labnr<ltory TT.

.o\

Medical Office and Medical

crmti.nuation of Medical Office Assistant 100.

MEDIC AT. ClFFlCE ASSISTANT 21 ?:

Merli.cal Office F.xternship.

An

on-the- .1ob experi enc~ under the supervision of a physic ian 1 s office.
NlTRSlNG 101:

Foundations of Nursing.

A course desip.;ned to

estahl ish a foundation for future cl inicnl assip.;nments.

Emphasis

is placed on learninr: for mastery the techniques nnd skills TCflUircd
for health .:are service.

lncludes selected clinical experiPnccs :fn

an F.xtended Care: Fac i l i tv.
NURSING 102:

Obstetric and Pediatric Nursing.

The student is

fntrnduccd to the concepts of the child-birth cycle, p.;roNth and
rlevnlopment from birth tn school age,

:~nntomy

and ba!';fc physic] or,y
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related to pregnancy and nursing

and the care of the well mother

1

and child and the mother and/or child 1.rho is ill.

The clinical

portion of this course is in various community facilities.
NURSING 103:

Medical and Surgical Nursing.

A continuation

of Nursinr, 101 desir,ned to develop nn increased m.1stery of the
technirrues and skills neccssnrv for the nurse practitioner to
provide o;afc hen1th
pharmncolo.r~v,

ce~rC'

nutrition

services.
<~nd

In.'>truction Hill inclmlC' brtsic

diet therapy.

Clinic.:~l

Qxpcri.encc is

included,
NURSlNC: 104:

Pharmacolor,y.

Course content r,ives the student an

insi!'!;ht into the. actions of drugs, increases the level of understanding
the various disease states, anrl teaches techniques of drug administration.
NlfRSINr. 105;

Clinical Nursinr,.

Provides odditional practice in

nursinr, for t-hose students workinR to achieve the career of Licensed
Practical Nurse>.
N\fRSING 201:

Advanced He(Hc<tl anrl

Sur~ical

Nursinp..

Emphasis in

this course is plac0d upon mastering advcmced technical skills, learning
the pathophysiology of disease processes_, and acquisition of the ability
to assess the medical and/or surgical needs of a patient,
NURSING 202:

Team Leadership.

A course that introduces the

student to the principles of leadership, management, orr;ani7ation

1

planninp, and interpersonal relations of the profession.
NURSING 203=

Advanced Matern<Il and Child Health Nuninp,.

An

extension of Nursing 102 that includes advanced technical m<Iternal nnd
pediatric flkills and pnthophvsiology.
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NURSING 204:

Advanced Psychiatric Nursing.

The student is

acquainted with current theraputic techniques associated with psychological disorrlcrs.
From the above course descriptions, i t is apparent that a diversity
of scientific knowledge and technical skills does exist
well as within, each of the health care curricula.

bett<~een 1

as

This diversity,

howevr.or, rests upon fundamental scientific and mathematical concepts
that top;ether form a basic core of knowledge.

science course

1

An integrated basic

developed to incorporate this necessary foundation, would

serve as a prerequisite for each of the health areas.

Such a course

could serve several functions inc 1udinp: the presentation of basic concepts necessary for the more specialized courseNork and clinical
experiences ns well as providing n means of determining student competency upon l:!nterinp: one of thl:! hE>alth curricula.
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CHAPTER III

AN ANALYSIS OF STUDENT BACKGROUND DIVERSITY AT
KALAMAZOO VAT..T..EY COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Introduction

Because of the open Rdmission policy at Kalama?.oo Valley Community
College, it became apparent th.1t criteria harl ro be established for

the differential treAtment of applicants for one of the alli.crl health
curricula basC'd on stude-nt" nee.rl.

policv

1

personlll

By implementinp, the 11bove admission

the college could no longer use pr1or educational status and
interviews~

n pnrticular

h~alth

subject iva Fit best

1

to determine elip;ibil ity for

cnre career.

Ref ore exam:fni.nr in detai 1 the system that t·ras developed for
bui1di.nr: sturlent competenc:iC'S (Ch:~pter tV), an analvsi!'l of the rliversity

of student

back~rounrls

thr>t contribute to instructionAl

in the various curricula seems appropriate.

diff~culties

The data for the analysis

were collected from those students who indicated their intentions to
pursue a health

CflTC

career durinr: the 1972-73 school yr.ar.

ation included sex, Rp;e, and science l"lnrl mathematical

The inform-

back~rotmds

of

the enrollees in three sections of an inteRrated basic science course,
and whose names :tppearerl on the final class lists.
students involverl was 282 with 129 1 87
826 respectively.

1

The totnl number of

and 66 in Sections 114 1 718 1 and

Sections 134 and 826 were taught durinr; the rlnv,

whereAs Section 71A wns a communit:v service night C:l.ass.

20
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Age

Table TII (pnge 21) gives the distribution of ages of the enrollees
in each of these three sections.

The data in the Table indicate that

approximately 4:n. of those students nnticipating enrollment in an
alli.ed henlth curriculum are older thnn those who typic:'llly ccmprisc
the coller:e student population.

This figure rises to SO"l if thC' nnn-

rr-srnndents fire eliminrrtcd from the computation.
n~e

The students pctst the

of 31 comprise 15"/, (17~~ if non-respondents are climin,1ted), and

those 42 or older
total group.

1

5% (6"/, i f non-respondents nrc eliminated) of the

Sectjon 71.8 has a hip,hcr percentage of older students

thnn docs Section 114 and 826.
ni~ht

offered as a
T.<\BI.F. III.

This could be expected since it was

class.

The Distribution of Ap..e Groups by Class Section for Students
Entering Allied Hefllth Curricula Duri.nr, 1972-73.

A~e-

§_e_~_tJC?..Tl __:--,)_~2.!:
13!1

65

Groups

: j__2~~?§ ~.1 ~)f-)~(:~.:·-3J:.)_~-~~~)_7~~~(:_~?.:_'-t(~.-'-~4_?_+_IY~~)t:e_-s~~~~

T

20

12

718

1

1"

: 3

19

l
I

826

f
Totals

19

1122

Eclucntional Backr.:rouncl

All students

wen~

askerl to indicAte their previous science and

mathematical bncl<grounds prior to enrollment in the basic integrated
science course.

A_ checklist system t'-'as used to elicit information
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about the munber of hip.;h-school classes the students completed in the
of biology, chemistry, physics, general science and mathematics.
A simi lor

sy~tem

H'as used to obtain information about a coller,e course

the students hAd elected in either of these fields.

TABLE IV.

Numbers of Courses in 1-lip:h .. School Science F.lectcrl by Students
F.nterinp: Allied He11lth Curricula During 1972-7.'3

Number of Courses Elected*
fleet ion

--~-:~-:1- 2 J:- --L--f
! 30 i 17 126 I 11

134

: 10

718

' 17

i i
17

20

I II

I 11

826

1 10

: 12

1 22

112

7

Totals

No Response --~- ... Total

3

: J-7-!

--f
15

I

11

59 T-9- ~-1:9-. !;9

.
1

contnin~

I

87

66

·f

I

29

·----·····i- ···-~· ... !--.- -~·-··---l--····r··-········-·-·
*Each course is equivalent to one hir,h-school
Tnblc TV (par.c 2:>)

129

282

.J. ______________ _

yenr.

dnta nbout the science haclcr.;roundn of

students entering allir.!rl heRlth curricnln.

These clnta indicate thnt 13%

(15'1. if non-respondents nrc eliminated) have never completed n hi,P,hschool

~ciPncc

course, nnd 21% (2'3"1. if non-respondents are eliminated)

have completer'! onlv

such course, generally a biolop,ical or p,eneral

science 't"Cf']Uirement for rradunt ion,
are eliminnted)

inrlico<~ted

Only 551.. (62'% if non-rcsponrlents

that they had elected two or morf'! hir>h-c;chool

science cln'ise>s.
Mathematical nbility is necessary for successful completion of
any of the health care programs, not only as a supportinR field to
science but also as a technical skill relevant to delivering health
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services.

Table V (page 23) indicates the mathematical backgrounds

of tho students.

The tabulations were made without regard for the

mathematical area or content of the course.

The rlata indicate that 19% (21% i f non-respondents arc eliminated)
of the subjects had not elcctert any mathemAtics in high school, 27"/,
(3U. i f non ... respondents are eliminated) had the preparation of one
class, 28% (31% if non-respondents are eliminated) two classes, and
only 16% (t 7% if non-respondents arP. cl iminnted) had tHo or more high

school courses.

Here nr,ain, a wide fluctuation of preparedness is

demonstrntcd for those individuals seckinA entrance into an allied
health cnrc field.

TABL~

V.

Numbers of Courses in High School Mathematics Elected by
Students Entering Allied Health Curricula During 1972-73.

Nmnbcr of Courses F.lectcd*

i

Sect ion

I

1

------··---·t ---

i

:

134

I

18

28

43

718

I

18

21

24

826

Totals

27-+

18

r· ·5·:

4

-t-·· .. -~----~ --·-·+--- -~. ~·-·

I

76

!

20

~2j__

. --

79

: 11

i

11

*F.n·c·h COu·r·~-e· "{s" "e (]U iV·a lc.nt···t·O

o·n·e·

No Response

Total

15

129

11

87

·l -- •........
282

29

"ht"P."h~-;c·h·OOi-·ye·ar

Table Vl (pnge 24) indicates the nmnbers of enrollees

lo~ho

had

completed colle,.,r> level courses in both the scientific nnrl m::Jthcmaticnl
areas.

i•.o~entv-tHo

p('rcent had nlrcady completed one or more collcr;e

sc icmcc course and 6"/, had experience with some college! mathematics prior
to cnterinr, the allier! lte>alth fie1

d~.
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Numbers of College Courses in Science nnd Mathematics Elected
by Students F.nterinp, Allied Health Curricula Durinp, 1972 .. 73 .

TABLE VI.

. ·-· -------.--Field

~

Section

134

.

~

1
11

Science
c ~2
.3 ··r

i

I
I

7

718
R26

Totnls

'
1

'
12

z--·

I

-

iI

1

i

I

17

30

Mathematics
3.

~

I

7

7

13

-

II

Curriculum Desir-:nnti.ons

The students Here also nskcd to designate which of the four
allied health ari'<J.S thcv Hishcd to enter.
in Table V1I

a nursinp

(pn~c

c<~reer

2!~),

ThC' informntion i_s tabulntcd

The lnrr,cst number of students, 60%, inrlicatc

<md 11/,, the dental hy;:;icne field.

Some students

indicated more than one area of interest, und these are listed in the
"Not Desir>,nnted" column.

TABLE VII.

Section

Numbers of Students Enterinr, in Different Allierl Health
Curricula Dudng 1972-73.

NRG*

I

:

OHY

i

MOA

Not l"")csi_rr!1atcd

j

7

32

-· --· +---- -----i--- ----.

114

7A

718

53

826

39

15

I

I

I

l

24

19

---·-r·--~· ~+~-·
~----~ _L ____ _!2E__ __ ~ ___32:_ __ l__ ----~-- -- L:___ .

75
= nur".inp;, DHY - dental hyr.;iene, MOt,- merlicnl office assistant,
nnd RT ; rcspir<Jtorv thcrnpv.

NRG
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Implications

The data in Tables I - VI suggest that each allied health curriculum or for thnt mntter any other, must consider the heterogcniety
of stuclents i.n terms of age and backr;rounrl.

This does not mean that

eC:ucational and technical stcmdards should be lm-tered to accommodate
the d:!.versity.

Rather a flc:dblc proo;ram must be initiated to aid the

i:1dividual student to

re<~ch

Fl

level of competency to help assure

acceptable performance in a curriculum.

Such a program must <tlso have

enough flexibility to en<Jblc students already possessing

or many

competencies to elect advanced courses '·.•ithout pennlty.
The intcr>;ratcd basic c:cicncc course nt. Kalamnzoo Vnllcv Community
Coller;e

HflS

r\cvelorcd to nll.cviettc student bnckr>;round deficiencies

demonstrated nbovc

1

and incorporat<':s a core of basic knm.Jlerlr,e rc!']u:ired

to successfullv complete ;'lrlvnnced courses.
for efficient hnndli'lr> of such

<J

The neccssnrv flexibility

Hide r::mp.P of student abi.lities is

now hci.n,'"': renlizcd T,,dth the development of n modular npproach within
the

inte~r::~red

basic science course.
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CHAPTER IV

DEVELOPMENT OF 1\N INTEGRATED BASIC SCIENCE COURSE AND A
MODULAR APPRO.I\CH TO THE CELL BIOLOGY PORTION OF THE COlffi.SE

Tntroductirn

As previously stated, Kn1amnzoo Vnlley Community College initiated
t~i/O

allied health cnre programs, nursing and dental hygiene, in the

Fall, 1970.

As both were entirely ne•"' enrleavor!:;

1

the sclccti.o11 process

used for sturlcnr cntrl:lncc intn ei.th('r of the tHo hc:llth curriculn

~-ms

baser! on n traditional .1ppro.1ch to expedite the admission procedure,

e}{ami.nat

ion~

the N.cy Pu_rd_,!e

l~c-~~i-~.f>

T_es_t

1

."Inc\ stnndarcl apt: itude tests

were evBlunted in conjuc!::ion •..Jith academic backp,rounrls, personal
recommencltions and personal
Has

intcrviet-~s,

The ndmission pol i.cy then

inconsistent •,Jith t"h(' colle"e's support of open admission,

anomnlv •.,tao; onf' of tlw mnjor rcnsons

1

This

courted Hi.tb factors mentionerl

later, th<Lt prccinitatC!d th0 rlevr>l0pmcnt of sturl0nt selection proccdurcs b<Jsf'd mninlv on competency levels.
The first VC';"lr of instructionnl experience- with the henl th curri-

culn rcve:!i'lled n number of problem arf:'ns concerninP: student rearliness
to pursue scientific nnd/or tcchnicn1 trni.ninr.•
Ftpp<'ars as a satisfRctorv

hack~round

Hith future nchieveml:!nt or t·echnicnl performance.
thl' pnrts of the instructors

~ms

Appnrr'ntlv, Hhat

on pnpcr is not a!HRVS consistent
The fru"",tl-ntion on

C>nf(l:!ndercd by their h,,vinr, to tcnch

26
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materials that might reasonably have been expected to be prerequisite
information to a course.
cernin~

Frustrated instructors confuse students con ..

expectations, particularly if the students believe they are

responsible for knowledge that they never had the opportunity to learn.
Instructional difficulties with the two health programs offered at that
time can be stated simply in terms of accountability, namely, instructors
should be aware of what thei.r students

knot-.~

prior to enrollment to allow

adequate preparation for the acquisition of new information or skills;
and the student should

kno~1

what is expected of him in terms of prior

attainment and continued nchf.evement,
The combination of these factors
open R:dmission pol icy nnd the

1

the determination to uphold the

di~continuity

of the informational flow

from course to course, led to a concertccl effort by the arlministration
~·hot

and allied henlth instructors to cxnminc
mip,ht he

a.c:comp1i~hecl

wa!'l happenino; and

to resolve the :momnli.es.

~•hnt

Strict a.dhcrencf! to

the npP.n :tdmission policv •.-rould undoubtedlv l'!dd to the instructional
diffi.culties Rlrendv encountered in advance courses unless an internal
criterion was formulated and implemented

1

to offer each student the

opportunity to acquire the competencies necessnrv for future success.
However, such a formulation should not lower educational and technical
standnrds,

The

hetero~eneity

of st.urlent

bt~clq~rounds

(Chapter TTl)

demanded that the internal pror,ram that was estnbl ished wou1 d produce
stur\ents capable of

handlin~

further course work, anrl also provirlc

ooportunities to P.liminatc incompetencies or demonstrAte the prior
ncquisit.ion of such educational skills.
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The rnfljor educntional concern at this point was one of scientific
and mathematical preparedness as the scientific and technical skills of
later courses are dependent to a great ,jegree on applying this

kno~>~ledr;c.

The idea of an integrated basic science course evolved as n possible
answer to an internal criterion problem and encompassed the concept of
preparing nll students equally, but flexiblv, to undertake
career curriculum.

CJ

health

The basic nim of such a course ns a prer21']Uis1.te

for entrance into a health care arert Hould be to: (1) test those students
tn enter directly

already possessinr: the competencv level

i.nto a henlth cnrf' program,, (2) provide nn oprortuni.tv to those students
t"hr1t must ncquirr' the nccessnrv knoHlr.rlr:(> to c,liminnte incompetencies
in on(> or mor(l science and mathematic;;:! disciplines, and ('3) establish
a competcncv criterion on 1-1hich instructors in health curricula can
depend.

The Integrated Basic Science Course

fqu~r:~_e

Content

The course content for the integrated basic science course was
developed on the basis of what instructors i.n health curricula expected
students enrolling into their courses to know.

A continuity of knowledge

was developed between the content of the basic science course and
that of advanced courses in order to cl iminatc any need for redundancv
and to minimize anv knowledr,e gaps.

Tn brief

1

this cant inuitv 1>1<ts

expected to foster a pyramidal concept of what students should learn

1

why they should learn it, and when they should learn it.

The base of

it·~

dcvr.lopmcnt,

the pvramid, the intcn;ratcd basic science cour<>e and
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undertak~n

by this investigator as o team member to formulotc

the essentinl biolo.rdcal concepts to be included within the course

tent.
The course content intcp.:rates the principles of mathC!matics

1

physics

and chemi.strv for the first half of the semester and the concepts of
cell biolor:y the second

1

with each aren presentinp, only that informati.on

deemed to be essential for future student success,
objectives

H(l'rC

developed for c<Jch discipline as the

Specific learning
frame~>mrk

on ,,.,hich

to build the prcscntntion of inforrMt'fon thnt H01_1lcl nccomrlish ench
ob_icctiv('.

_0_oy_1·y:

~T1_c.~.~;~n

Hith the r;rounch·10rk for the course content estrtblishcd durinr, the
Spri.nr,, 1971, the operational r.onl Has to offer the course the follotdnp,
Thi.r; ...rnuld allm.• those student<; cnterinl'; allier\ henlth
in the Fnll, 1971, ,,n opportunitv to eliminate anv dcficicncit's prior
to that time.

The acceptance of

from that time

i_nrlividual

into n health curriculum

rletC'rmined by their demonst;"atinp. a competency level

in the hasic intC'p:rAter:l science course.
to a support of the open

C~rlmission

Thuc:, the coller:e returned

policv bv insUtutinr>; nn internnl

control of admission nnd the opportuni.tv to meet it.
The basic rlesip,n and purpose of the total
since its inception although the instructional

hns not changer!
mcthodoln~y

for the

biolor;v hal P has evolverl from a lecture and textbook format to
module use,

f\ pretest

of

is administered during the first cl ;,ss :.ession

so that both the instructor nnd the indivirlunl student cnn assess the
sturlent's backr,rounds and determine on what he must concentrate to
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achieve his goals.

A post test

1

measure final competency levels.

similar to the pretest, is used to
Each examination is comprehensive

coverinr: course content that is bascrl on the

lcarnin~

ob_il"ctives.

Each

student must attrdn n score of seventv percent in eoch of the disciplines
as the minimal level of acceptance for entrance into
culum.

lf

11

th~

desired curri-

student attains this score on the pretest, he iS excused

from the clnss ;me\ enters directlv into

tt

he<1lth care pror;rnm.

lf n

studc>nt is unsuccessful in mcc>tinr: the minimum competency level
the post test, he receives an incomplete in the cotn:se nnd

m<~y

repeat

a similar C'.xAminntion nt. n lnter date.
The instruction is n tcnm effort led by

tHo f<:~culty

mt'!mbers, each

rt.>.sponsible for hnlf the course, and t:he support servicC"S of sturlent
tutoTs who

<~re

<"Jvail<:~blc

porting audiovisual nids

for individual help in problem nreas.

Sup-

availnble for student usc in the Learning

Resource Center and definite hours are maintained there by the term
tutors.

Development of the Cell Biolof:;y Modules

The prime objective of this investigator

W<JS

the actual development

of twelve core concepts that woulrl embody the cellular biology learning
objectives

A.s

modular units for the second h.1lf of the integrated basic

science course.
Appenrlix B.
Unit 1:
Unit 2:
Unit 3:

The finrll ver.o:;ion of these tHelve units nppcnrs in

The titles follm-1:
lntroduction to Living Systems
Najar Biological }Jolccules
Cell Structure
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Unit ll:

Cellular Environment and Transport Mechanisms

Unit

f.ncrp;y and Enzymes

s:

Unit 6:
Unit 7'

Unit

Bioenerr,etics
Tntep,rated Metabolism
'lhe Nucleic Acids
Cell Reproduction: Mitosis and Meiosis
Genetics and Inheritance
Development and Differentiation
Cvbernet ics

a•

Unit 9•

Unit 10•
Unit 11•
Unit 12•

The modular design consists of unit objectives, text presentation
of the unit infonnation to suppoT't those objectives, a p,lossary, and
a programmed self-test.

The learninr; objectives are used by the student

as a framework to relate the nm.;r information to and the self-test is
used to measure individual progress.

The units were tested with students

during their rievclopment over a period of one school year to obtain nnd
make usc of student reaction!;,

'J'hc rlesip,n Rllows flexibility of usc .1s

each unit is a self-contained learn in?: packap,P..

-\1 though each unit is

a discrete presentation of a basic biolop,ical concept,
uitv amonr>; them by

rcfer~:~ncc ~·:hen

npprnrr:lnte to

ther~

intern~latecl

i.s a continsupporting

COOCC']1tS.

HHh the development of the modulnr ."'pproRch tn instructional
strategy there

HtiS

n

c:o1·respond:fn~

incrcnse in the options available

for a student-oriented lenrninp; situation.

The student no lonr.er was

dependent entirclv on takinr, lecture notes and rearlinp; textbooks and
references for relevant information.

Individunl students could now

St>lect an•! one method, or c:cnnbination of methods that br!st fit. the
manner in Hhic:h the!v learn.

Lecture-discussion schedulC's m·c distri-

butcd to the clnss at tht> first meP.tinp;, thereby allowinr, thc sturlent
to plan the
petency

R~ssions

<'IT'tHlS

they "ti 11 attend on the basis of prt>tcst inccnn..

rel']nirin'1 attention.

T.ccture-rliscur.;:;ion .:;essions c.nn
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now be di.rectly concerned with definite problem areas of concept
leRrning without

havinr~

to reiterate supporting facts contained

~vithin

the unit.
Hany students do attend all clnss sessions as a menns of revict.;ing

increaslnr, competencv in disciplines in which they have nlready
demonstrated their cfficicncv.

Some students prefer to lenrn the

required information on an individual basis.

This option is available

flS attendance at the lC!cturc-disc:ussion sessions is not mandntory

J

and

individual assistance is awd lnblc through the team tutors.
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CHAPTER V

VALIDATIONS, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Validation of the Biological Concepts

Throu~hout

the period

durin~

which the modules were developed

and tested, there was a continuous validation of concepts by the

instructors in the health curricula.

The concepts originally selected

have not changed as a result of this effort

1

although some may have

been modified with rl".spect to depth and manner of presentation.

The

evaluation process "Till continue since no course is ever finalized.
Every courqe must be reviewed constantly in terms of updated information

1

stmlent need, and new instructional methodology to prevent educational
stagnation.

Since courses

designed for students, it is only appropriate

that students have the opporturdly to evaluate their effectiveness in
accomplishin~

their objectives.

Graduates of the allied health curri-

cula of the class of 1973 were therefore surveyed to determine the
effectiveness of the basic

inte~rated

for advanced course work.

These stude-nts were members of the first

science course in preparing them

inteRraterl basic science course in Summer

1971.

A totnl of forty-eight students participated in the survev to
validate the biological concepts of the integrated basic science
course

1

and therefore the concepts embodier! in the morlulcs developed

since that time.

Seventeen nf the total were complctinR their work

in dental hy...,iene and thirty .. one in the two-yenr nursing program.

33
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There were no graduates from either the medical office assistant

or of the respiratory therapy curricuhnn because of the recent
acquisition of these areas by the college.

Each of the students was

supplied with a set of the completed modules, asked to review the
concepts contained therein, and to ascertain their relevance to

cour.sework of their curriculum.
!"tudent~

1'he

usP.rl

R

code to desir,nate which of the modular

concepts Wl'!re directly essential (-!+), indirectly essential (+),
not required information (-) for each technical course in their

curriculum.

The science relnted courses were evaluated by the

coding system, bur as these are more directly c;upported by the integrated
bac;ic sciC'nct:> course the learnino; objectiVE'S of each module were used
in place of the over:Ill concept.

The criterion

u~ed

to tabulate the

rcsultc; of the student responc;ps ~1as: (1) if there was 80% or better
aRreement in the val irlation of eithPr an obiective or a

biolo~ical

concept, then that desip;nation was used: and (2) i f there was not 80%
agreement, then the lower desip.;nation of emphRsis was used.
Tnstructor!'i wPre

simil:~:rly

with sturlFmt evaluations.

surveyed for comparin[!; their reaction!'i

Often there is a discrepancv between what

the instructor bel hves the student should know and what the students
believe h

essential.

There was little, if any, disagreempnt between

the results of the two surveys,
Table VliT (pap;e 3.5, 36, 37) contAins the data vnlidati.np; the
biolop,ical concepts that support tht" t•.ro rlirectly related biology
courses

1

microbiolo~y

(105) and anatomy and physiolor,y (106).

The

remainder of thP support courses in science, namely human phvsiology
(210) anrl hC'ad and neck anatomy (107), are r.xtPnsions of anatomy and
physiology ancl are therefore not evaiuated separately,
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TABLE VIII.

Student Evaluation of Biological Concepts bv
Biology Courses.

Learnin~

Objectives That Support

:Course
Unit Objective:
To ldentifv bv Name or De!:'cription

Biological Concept
Introduction to

Livin~ Systems ia) the terms biotic and Abiotic
b) the characteristics of 1 ivinr, svstems
~c)

the
'd) the
,e) the
:fl the
Major Biological Molecules

proper sequence of complexity levels
concept of decreasinr; cellular independence
concept of surface to volume relationships
concept of cells as the functional unit

;a) the major elements involved in biological molecules
;b) the sub-unit molecules of macromolecules

;c) the
:d) the
;e) the
the

:n

functional Kroups of molecular sub-units
characteristic bond of macromolecules
functions of biological molecules
tvpe of chemical reactions in synthesis

Cell Structure

!a) the
~b) the
:c) the
:d) the
'•) the
:fl the
:r,l the
:h) the

functional unit of li.vin<; svstems
cellular location of or~aneiles
comoosition of orj:1:anelles
fun~tion of organelles
function of non.. organelle cell components
concept of membrane structure c:tnd function
differences between prokaryotic and eukaryotic
media, or ground substance,. of cells

Cellular Environment and
Transport Mechanisms

a)
b)
c)
d)
, e)

components of the <"Xtracellular fluids
characteristics of water as a media
:Influencing factors of the extracellular fluid
process of passive transport
process of active transport
concept of phagocytosis and pinocytosis

the
the
the
the
the
; f) the

~-1-~b·Tio6

-- --t-

---t-++
++
++
++
++
++

+
++
+
+
++

++ ++
++ ++
++ ++
++
++ ++
++
+
++ ++
++
+
++
+
++ ++
++ ++
++ ++
++ ++
+
++
+ ++
++
+
++
+
++ ++
++ ++
+'-i++

· - - - - - - ---·-----·------·-·---------------------·- ---·-·-------L----L_

w
~
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T.li.BLE VT1I.

(continued)

I

Biolo.~ical Concept

----·------. -------EnerRV and F.nzvmes

Bioenergetics

I
-· ----!--

Uni.t Objective:
To Tdentifv by Name or D~scription

r c-ourseNumber

. uisll06
--tII ~ I"'. ::
.* I+
I'

I a) the conc<'ot: of homeostasis and entropy
; b) the concept of cnergv of activation and enzyme
activity
cl the concept of emwme mechanism
! d) the concept of en7.vme inhibition
e) the major classifications of enzymes
f) the common forms of energy in biological systems
p.:) the hip.:h t'ner~ compounds nnd thei-r formation
h) the mddlltion-reduction chain reactions

I

+
+

a) the ener~v convC!ro;ion in photosvnthesis
b) the m<~jor substrate, intermediates and products of
anaerobic and aerobic respiration
c) the major co-enzvmes of cellular respiration
d) the concept of phosphorylation
e) the or~anclles involved with bioener~etics

Integrated Metabolism

a) the major inrermediates for the oxidarion of
-prot(>ins and lipids
b) the major prorlucts of CC'1lul11r rcsniration
c) the ma;or ,rast£> products and t-heir elimination
d) the limitinp. fr:tr:tors of cellular m~tabolism

The Nucleic Ac:ids

a)
b)
c)
d)

the
the
the
the
and
e) the
f) the

structure of nucleic acids
differences betHeen DNA and RNA
process of nN/>. replicat"ion
three fonns of "RNA in terms of structure
function
process of protein synthesis
organelles involved in protein synthesis

-1+

:I:

I

+
+

-1+
-1+

~~~

* I
+

+

1-1+

; I+
*-1+
*

I
~

I+

I+

~I:

1 +
++ j +

-H-

~~:~-~-~~:P:--~-f-t-~e~~~-~t-~~-:~-----------_j__~-l_~

w

"'
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TABLE Vlll.
-----~---

{continued)

--------------·----------------------------------------------.--------------------------··
-- ··-------- ---------TCOurse·
i

Unit Objective:

Biological Concept

____'r:_o
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Cell Reproduction

the
the
the
the
the

five phRses of mitosis
process of meiosis
structu"!'e and .function of the spindle apparatus
stag-es of p.ameto~enesis
concept of diploid and haploid cells

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

the
the
the
the
the
f) the
g) the

Development and nifferenti:ttion

j++

+

--

i

i

;

-i

contributions of rna1P and female p.;anetes
role of yolk in earlv cell division
princinle stap,es of development
function of extra-embryonic membranes
major svstems derived from primary germ layers
five tvpes of tissue and their functions
baste orr,an systems and their f•mction

1

1----··--··---~----

system
negative feedback
positive feedback
of a neuro-musculaT system
of a neuro-endocrine system
of a cellular system

----- - -·---···-- -

. - --·---·-·-.-

+
-' ++

- i

- ++
-' -- . ++
'

-

++

: j +-I -

~j ~~~ ~~~g~!~;s a~p !t~~~t~~l a 5 ~~~~~ol
d) the concept of
e) the concept" of
f) the components
g) the components
h) the components

-.

.'
' +r:

a) the term cybernetic

Cybernetics

++

- ++
- ++
- ++
a monohybrid i -

a) the genotypic and phenotypic ratios of
cross
b) the phenotypic ratio of a dihvbrid cross
c) the concept of lethal genes
d) the gene collaboration and complimentation
e) genotypic and phenotypic of incomplete dominance
f) law of dominance and recessive
!:';) law of independent assortment and segregation
h) the conce~t. of 1 inked ~en!'s
i) thE' process of crossin.o: oVC'r
j) the basic n:ene anrl. chromosome mutations

Genetics and Inheritance

Number

Identif~~---~~-;-_!p_t~---·----~

-'
-. ++
++
++
-: ++
... i -Hi

-··--- - - - ·

w

~
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Tf>..BL'R TX.

Student Evaluation of Biolon;ical Concepts Thrtt Sunport nental HyP.;iene Courses

;-

i

Course Number*

-- (Ol_l()i

,. Bio_l_~£}£__a_l_ _('~f!_C_e_p_t_
Introduction to Living Systems

-H-

Major Biological Molecules

Ct>11 Structure

+-!-

f:ellul~r

-.:.:nvironment and
Transport Mechanisms

++~++

++

I -

-

I+'-

-!+

++

II

I -

Bioener?..et ics

I-

Integrated Metabolism

\

++

Cell Reproduction

+'-

++

-

!

The Nucleic Acids

-f ~20_t:-~~ ~25'_?____ ;)I0_~;_?_?~(~~~26o--=

-

'
'I

I

Energy and "Enzymes

--~~l_~~~-2_9.1

-

++

+

i

++

++

!++

;

'++

-

i

++

-

+

+

+

++

-

-

++

'

-1--'-

Genetics and Inheritance

++I

Development and Differentiation

-

'

Cvbernet 1cs

1

+4-

ii

' I
;

I

-

-

'

!

I

++
-

i

ji

-

- !
,; ++

i

-

I1
j

*c~t;;se· --tit-ies--;~-~f -d-;s·c~·ipti·o;;~- are -:;_;e·;-in--Chapt e~ i-.-·--s~bO fs. ··t;sed -~~-;;-·e;p-G.i-MdTntext as

++

= directly essential:

+

= indirectly essential: and -=not required information.

w

"'
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TABLE X.

Student Evaluation of Biological Concepts That Support Nursing Courses.

----------------·-·-. -- ·····- ----- ----..,. ---'

Course Number*

_B_i_<>J_o_g_ic_a_l.C_o_n~-".P!. _____ -j-=~if(: .j -:(aT- --(o3:: -·fo!>--:-: :-_-IDS:-:: i~O:CT:_~2o:Z::.:._=F ~PI -j-1~
Introduction to Living. Systems 1
- ! ++
+
+
l #
l -t+
+
_

l-lajor Biological Molecules

l

Cell Rtructure
Cellular Environment and
Transport Mechanism~
EnerP:V and Enzymes
Bioenergetics
1nteroraterl Metabolism

iI

-H-

++

+

+

+

++

-

+

++

i ;

+

i

+

!

-

+

+

-

++

Cell Reoroduction

++

+

Cybernetics

++
+1-

-1-

-t-1-

++

.
:

-

-

++

+
;

+

++

-

Genetics and Inheritance
nevelopment and Differentiation

++

-

++

+

+

+

++

++

The Nucleic Acids

+

I
I

++

+

+

++

++

++

++

+

++

+

+

-!+

+

++

++

++

i
I

!i
i

+
+
+

I
-_J·I ----t----++ I-t+
.. ··-··-.----···
++

....
_________ _,______
-----.f.-----·-~--------+-·------;
*Course titles and descriptions are given in C:hapter II. Symbols used are e::<plained in text
as +L = directly essential: + = indirectly essential; and - = not required information.
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Table IX (page 37) contains data val i.dat ing which biological concepts
directly essential (++), indirectly l"!Ssential (+), or not required
information (-) for the technical courses of the dental hvpi.<'ne curri_Tnbl~

culum.

X (page JR) contains data validating the biological

concepts in a similar

for the technical courses of the two-vear

nursing program.

Cone] us ions

The investigational objectives of this paper were previously stated
(Chapter 1) and included severnl aspects of the total problem of
communitv college inv0lvement in training allied health personnel.
A diversi.tv of sturlent backgrounds ih prior science and mAthematical
cours~work,

both at the high school aml college level, h<ts been demon-

strated to exist.
in

p<~rt

This hett"!rop.enietv of student preparedness results

from the community colleges support of open admission.

The der,ree of sophisticntion required by specialized allied health
curricula (Chapter Il) rests on fundamental concepts in the science and
mathematical disciplines.

Thus, the r<ltionale for developing an inte-

grated basic science course and incorporatinp, it as

<1

prerequisite into

each of th£> health programs has been shown to be necessary to more efficiently handle the Hide ranr.e of student competencies.
The development of the biological modules for the biolop,y portion
of the

inte~ratcd

basic scifnce course will

allo~-t

bility in dealing with individual student needs.

for increased flexiThe validntion of the

biolori.ce.l concepts oriP;in.1llv chosen nnrl dcvcloprd into rliscrete
lcnrninp: pnck.1:;c>s reinforces the rationale unrlerlvinr, the

origfn<~l

inten-

tions of the course.
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No instructional program is a complete embodiment of perfection

to answer all problems and the development and implementation of any
educational program involves a great deal of time and effort.

Hot-1cver,

a need was recognized by the the administration and the instructors of
health career courses at Kalamazoo Valley Communi.ty Collep:e several years
previously and with the formulcttion of the i.ntegratcd basic science
the ber,inning step for nll health areas the need hns in prtrt
been met.

lhth

th~

rlevelopment of the biolo:;:lcnl modules 11s core concepts

pc .. t;:linin~ tn that course increGsed flexibilit:v m<1v be nm-r availabl<' to
anst.;rer

th<:~t

need more efficientlv.

A

sturlent~orientecl

program has been

estnbl isheri to allW·J entrance into a health career by competency nnd has
provided the opportunity to students to 11chi.evc this goal.

~ccommendations

Futur(' investir,ntions shoulrl be carried out to determine if the
morlulnr nrpronch to lcarninP, io; morr> effective in terms of student
achievement thnn thiJ

tradition<~l

lecture-discussion and textbook format.

This could now be examined in regnrds to this cour<;e as the modules h;wc
been completed for the

biolo~y

portion,

The mathematicnl, physical and

chemical concepts ar(' pr('Sentlv being formulated into modules, anrl .;rhen
completed, a total course evaluation will he :i.n orrl('r.
Tt is anticipat£>d th,,t thr incrcas(';d flexibili.tv of modulnr instruct-

ion will more effi.cientlv serve the needs of the- various health curriculum
presentlv offerecl at Kalnm,,zoo Valley C:ommunitv
n!i"H prop,rams thnt mnv be adclf'cl,

Collf'~e

as Hell

F.ach student Hill then be nblc to under-

take nn indivirlunlb:Pd course of anv combination of morlulr>s thnt fits
his particulAr neccls in terms of competency nnd r;oalo;.
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APPENDIX A

A brief description of the 14 major Allied Health categories
designated by the American Association of Junior Colleges to
group numerous job descriptions under si.milar titles.
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES:

These are supportive, managerial and

administrative services in institutions and facilities where health
care is rendered.

1.
2,

1310HED1CAL
service

Two minor categories:

Health administrative assistant - reoresentative college
program titles an> •,mrd clerk, hosrital unit manager,
hetdtl-~ facilities management.
Nursing home administrator - representative program titles
are lonP,-term care administrnti.on, health care management.

1

F.W~TNF.F.RING

t'IND INST!Hfi'1ENTAT10N SF."RVIC:ES:

Persons who

m[lint:nin, 0fH~rflte, aml/or repair medical equipment and instru-

ments that arc designed to supplement or support body functions, and
which are used in rliagnostic and/or therapeutic procedures
in programs of thi.s group,
1.

2.
3,

1

are prepared

Three minor categories:

Biom~dicFtl cngincr.-·!nr>: technician - a representntive program
title i-; electro-r··~-!tcnl tcchnolorw.
F.l cctro~encr.phal O""r"lflhv tcchn{ci nn.
ElC'ctro-C'nceph<llogrnphy- Elcctrocarrlfo1ogy technician.

OENTAL SERVTC:ES:

Occupations in these services prepare persons to

assist dentists in varieties of dental practice activities and/or to
fRbri.cate rl('nta1 nrost"hf'ti.c and orthotic devices.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Four minor categories:

nrontnl 11Ssistnnt
nentnl errttinme.nt rc>pair technic inn
ncntnl hv~ienist
nentnl l;;horatorv technician

BMERf:PN~V

SJ7T1VTC.ES:

Prop, rams in this r,roup prepare students to

administer me>dicn1 emergency care, transport the sick and injured, and

43
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44
and assist professionals in emergency and intensive care units of
hospitals.
1.
2.

Two minor categories:

Medic::Jl emergency aide - representative program ti.tles
emergency vehicle attendant, ambulance attendant,
Medical emergency technician.

F.NV1RONMF.NTAL CONTROL SERVICES:

Occupational tasks in these services

range from pollution control and surveillance of food, water, and air
resources to monitoring environments and activities where ionizing
radiation is in use.
1.
2.

3.

Three minor catc>gories are:

Environme-ntal 5cicnce ,,ide - representative program titles are
solirl •:mste manap;ement, cnvjronmental health assistant.
Environmental science technjcfan - representat:!.ve program titles
ar.e pollution Abatement technology, air and H·ater control
technology, environment health enp,ineer.
Radiological health technician - a representative program title
is radiRtion safetv.

LABOR.t\1'0BY SERVICES:

Career programs in this r,roup include a

Vilri.ety of o;pecialties and sub-specialties which require knowledge and
skill in clinicill laboratory procedures.
1.
2.
3,
4.
5.

Five minor categories are:

Cytotechnologi.st
Histolop.;y/cyology technician
Medical laboratory assi.stant - a representative program title
is certified lab01~atory assistant
Medical laboratorv technician
Medical technologi~t

MEDICAL CARE J\SSISTANTS:

Under this category are programs which

prepare personnel to provide assistance to clinical specialists (orthopedists, pediatricians, surgeons).
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7,

Eight minor categories are:

Cardiovascul<lr technician
Dialysis technician - a representative program title is
nephrology technician
Inhalation therapist - representative program titles
respiratory therapy, inhalation therapy technology
Intravenous technician
Orthopedic assistant
Physician 1 s assistant
Podiatric assistant
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MEDICIIL RECORDS AND OFFICE SERVICES:

Programs in this group train

health workers to prepare or maintain health records and to provide
clerical support,

The group includen secretarial assistants who work

under the direct jurisdiction of physicians and dentists (in their
offices) as well as technicians who analyze, code, file and/or transcribe

medical records in health institutions.
1.

Three minor categories are:

Medical office assistant - representative program titles are
administrative and/or clinical medical assisting, medical
assisting, office services, medical and dental.
Medi.cal records technician
t-ledical secrl'!tarv

2.
3.

NENTAL HEALTH AND PSYCHIATRIC SERVICES:

Programs in this group

prepare practitioners tn assist professional personnel in the care of
patiC'.nts 1o,1:!.th mental or psvch:iatri.c disorders in agencies rendering
out- or in-patient care.

1.
2.
1.

Three minor categories are:

Nental health assistant
Mental retardation sp~cialist
Psvchiatr:ic aide

HISCELLANF.0\15 SERVIr.ES:

In this category are programs that prepare

personnel to function as assistants in a variety of supportive services
such as dietarv, institutional pharmacy, geriatric, biomer:lical photography

1.
2,
3.
lf,

').

1

and veterinary services.

NURSING SERVICES:
services.
l.
2.
_1,
4.
5.

Five minor categories are:

Dietarv technic:l.an
Gerintri.c assistant
Medical photographer
Pharmacv technician
Veterinarv tE>chnician
These are professional nursfng nnd supportive

Five minor categories nre:

Home health aide
Licensed pr<~ctfcal nurse
Nursing aide
Registered nurse
Suq~ical technician
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OPTICAL AND VISUAL CARE SERVICES:

Under this group are programs for

personnel who assist ophthalmologists and/or optometrists with specialh:ed procedures.

In addition to these are careers for personnel who Assist

with corrective eye exerc:!.ses, who fill prescriptions for corrective
lenses or corrective contact lenses.
1.
2.

Two minor categories are:

Optician- representative program titles are ophthalmic
dispensinp.: 1 ophthalmic optics .• opticianry
Vision care technician- rP.presentati.ve program titles are
orthopti.sts, ophthalmolop:ical nssistant, optometric technician

RADIOLOGICAL SERVICE<;!

Th~s<>

occupations And careers prepare

personnel who expose, develop, and critique diagnostic X-rny films, and
who assist in therapeutic procerlures requiring radio-isotopes or radiation.
Three minor categories <JrC':

1.
2.
3,

Nuclenr medicine technician
Radiation theri'lpy technician
Radiologic technician - a representative program title is
X-rnv technician

REHABILITATION SERVICES:

These are careers in 1"hich personnel

assist professionals in the Administration of therapeutic and rehabilitative procedures designecl to restore patients to optimum activity
levels.

1.
2,

1.
4.
5.
6.

Six minor categoriC'S <Ire:
Occupationnl therapy assistant
Phys:lcal/occuparional therapy assistant
Physical therapy assistant
Prosthetic/orthotic technician
Recreational therapy technician
Speech and hearing technician

The primary source authority in determining whether a reported
program was indeed an allied health program was the Division of Allied
Health Hanpowfl" and consultant groups from the Envi.ronmental Protection
Agency, Division of Nursing, Division of Dental
National Institute of Hen tal Health.

Health~

and the

For instance, the NINH distinguishes
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the psychiatric aide as one which is trained specifically to work in
an institutional settinp; where psychiatric care is rendered in contrast
to the mental health worker who works with psychiatrists and psycho ..
logists in clinics or offices.

Many programs reported to be allied health programs were not
included in the Directory because no specific health training was
indicated in the program descriptions.

Samples of these are child

care training, funeral directinr,, corrnnunity work, housekeeping, social

services, and food service management- which did not specify dietetic
emphasis or content.
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Appendix B

In order to maintain the integrity of each of the twelve
biological modular unit!;
to individual lcarnino;

1

they 1dll be page numbered

accordi.n,r~

pncluq:~es.
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INTRODUCTION

Unit 1

OBJECTIVES

To identify by name or description from a list:
a) the tenns biotic and abiotic
b) the characteristics of 1 iving systems
c) the proper sequence of complexity levels
d) the concept of decreasing cellular independence
e) the concept of surface to volume relationships
f) the concept of cells as the functional structural
unit of all 1 iving systems
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INTRODUCTION

Both the living (biotic) and nonliving (abiotic) substances that
compose our physical world represent matter and energy in some sort
of relationship.

You are, of course, familiar with many examples from

both the livi.ng and nonliving worlds which surround and make up your
own existence.

You, as an example of the living world, are different

from the car you drive or the chair you sit in, which are examples of
the nonliving world.
and abiotic system?

Can you define the differences between the biotic
Can you state what

11

life 11 is?

Both substances

are composed of matter and energy, so what makes them differ?
The study of life is called biology.

Biology deals with many

diverse forms of life, from a untcellular algae to complex multicellular systems such as man.

The term

11

life 11 or 1'living11 is basically

undefinable and it is necessary to describe a living system on the
basis of characteristics.

Even though life occurs in a multitude of

forms and complex arrangements

1

there are certain underlying concepts

which unite all systems into approximately six unifying principles.
The following six characteristics of living systems, or life, define
the basic principles which unite all of the diverse living systems into
integrated relationship.
ORGANIZATIC!H

Any single entity of a life system is called an

organism, a term which indicates that this entity is composed of
organized system.

Organization implies a systematic arrangement of

parts which contribute to the function of the whole, and indeed, all
living systems are composed of functional units called cells.

Cells
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maintain a specific chemical organization which enables them to maintain life sustaining activities.
The cell theory, first put forth in the late eighteen hundreds
and since elaborated on 1 states that:

~~ ~~=t c=~~ !:l~~e a;~~~ti;:l p~~~;x~!t~~! !!~~~:
METABOLISM:

systems; and

The swn total of all chemical reactions within a

living system is tenned metabolism.

The ability to accomplish complex

metabolic chemical reactions is a characteristic of all living systems

1

and vital for the maintenance of the system through the utilization
of energy.
IRRITABILITY=

All organisms, or livint systems, have the ability

to respond to their environment.
is known as irritability.

This characteristic of living systems

Biotic systems must be able to interact

within an abiotic environment, and therefore

1

are dependent upon the

ability to respond to any change wi.thin their surroundings.

Irrit-

ability includes all responses that involve immediate, but usually
temporary, reactions to environmental stimuli.
ADAPTABILITY:

The change within an organism 1 or species, due to

environmental changes is called adaptation.

This type of reaction

allows the development of new species in time that show differences
from the original population.

Adaptation ensures the perpetuation of

a type of organism as it responds to environmental changes and is the
baSic mechanism of the process of natural selection during evolution
GROW"I'lt:

All organisms have the capacity to grow.

Growth is

defined as an increase in the size and/or number of cells.

This

characteristic may be expanded to include the concept of development.
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You, as a member of the human species, resulted from the growth of
one cell to a complex unit composed of billions of cells.
example of not only growth

1

but development as well.

This is

Development

includes the concept of differentiation, or the fact that cells become
specialized as a multicellular orp;anism grows.
REPRODUCTION:

The ability to reproduce a like image is essential

in all living organisms and allows for the perpetuation of a species
in time.

Not only must organisms possess this ability, but a] so the

individual cells of a multicellular organism.

Reproduction by cells

will result in replacing injured and dead cells in a multicellular
organism as well as contributing to growth of the total individual.

CONPLEXITY LEVELS

The above six characteristics are encompassed in all living organisms whether they are unicellular or multicellular.
be defined by characteristics and not by definition.

Thus, life may
Knowing the

characteristics of livinp. systems does not, however, give us any

~uide

line for creating any sort of order out of the diversity which exists.
Knowing that a single cell of algae functions to satisfy our six
principles, as well as an elephant, does not explain the complexity
of living species that abound in our physical world.

A more inclusive

framework of creating order out of diversity lies in the concept of
complexity levels.
The first level of complexity, or organization, and the simplest
in terms of matter is that of the atom.

The atom is the smallest

particle which retains a unique characteristic of its own.

The second

level of organization involves the fonnation of molecules by atoms joined
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together by chemical bonds

Smaller molecules form the third level

o

of complexity by joining together in large complexes, or macromolecules

o

Macromolecules form larger aggregates known as organelles, or cell
parts, which unite to form a viable cell.

Cells that function together

for a common purpose are called tissues, and tissues that function
together for a common purpose form organs.

Organ systems are the

result of organs functioning together for a common purpose and work
together for the purpose of maintaining an organism.

Each level of

complexity encompasses all lower levels into an organized total, in
which the whole is more than the sum of all the parts,

In viewing

biological organization in this manner, death can be considered to
be the decomposition of one level into the next lower level, than the
next, etc.
nonliving

I
I

1 i ving
(decrease in independence
as cells specialize)

organism

The term organism indicates any individual entity capable of
independent existence regardless of what level of complexity i t encompasses.

Amoeba are unicellular organisms which encompass the cell
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level of complexity and sponges are organisms which include the
development of tissues.

Man, as the most complex 1 iving organisms,

includes all levels of complexity in an organized unit.
To describe any entity as being alive, it must be able to carry
out all the functions which characterize life.

The first level of

complexity which can accomplish all six previously mentioned characteristics is the level of cellular organization.

Lower levels, therefore,

are considered to be nonliving, which is why a virus is not classified
as a living entity.

A virus is not capable of maintaining itself

without another 1 iving cell to sustain it,
A single cell, or unicellular organism, must accomplish all functions
of living or perish.

Cells that are a

part of a multicellular organism

become specialized to handle one or more of the necessary functions,
but lose the ability to handle the remainder.

Specialization, therefore,

is a division of labor in which efficiency of operation is increased,
but independence of a single cell is reduced.

A muscle cell, as an

example, is extremely efficient in accomplishing contraction - or the
life characteristic of irritability .. but has lost the ability to
reproduce.
Thus, i f the cell is the lowest level of complexity that is
considered to be living, and cells compose all higher levels of complexity
as the basic unit of life, it is not surprisinp; that all living systems
are basically a result of cellular structure and function.

Indeed,

you are a complex entity of cells working together on the highest level
of organization, and therefore, you are a result of cellular actions,
How cells accomplish living processes is basic to an understanding of
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life, and at the cellular level, function and structure are interdependent and inseparable.

It will, therefore, be necessary to under-

stand those lower levels of complexity that lead to cellular existence
before one can understand how cellular existence leads to levels of
higher complexity.

Life is a process, and ultimately a cellular one,

and not a static entity that merely exists.
Each level of complexity does not exist in a vacuum, but has an
environment to respond to and interact Nith, just as you have an external
environment to Hhich you respond and interact with.

Cells are funct-

ional units which must receive chemical substances from its environment
to carry out metabolic reactions and must return the waste substances
of these metabolic reactions to the environment in order to survive.
Cells, therefore, must be able to interact t.rithin its environment in
an efficient manner.

One important concept regarding this interaction

deals with cell size, and/or cell shape.
size

1

As any sphere increases in

its surface area increases as the square of the radius

volume increases as the cube of the radius.

1

and its

Or in other words,

ail becomes larger there is less surface area through which all substances must pass in proportion to the volume contained within the cell.
The above concept of surface to volume (s/v) relationships
be a determining factor of cell si?.e, and often cell shape.

to~ill

More

active cells retain a smaller si:>;e due to the more favorable surface
to volume relationship.

As a cell grows

1

it will compensate for this

relationship by either dividing into two smaller cells or by reducing
its rate of metabolic activity.
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Each cell of a multicellular organism has in reality two areas
of responsibility.

First

1

it must maintain itself as a viable funct-

toning unit, or die: and second, i t must participate in maintaining
the total existence of the organism of which i t is a part, for if
enough cells fail to function, the organism may die.

GLOSSARY

Abiotic

Characterized by the absence of live.

Adapt at ion

The process of organisms adjusting to environmental
changes over periods of time.

Atom

The smallest whole unit of an element: the smallest
substance which retains its own unique characteristics.

Biology

The science dealing with the study of 1 i.ving systems.

Biotic

Characterized by the presence of life.

Cell

The functional and structural unit of living systems.

Development

Formation of a multicellular organism from a single
cell.

Differentiation

Developmental process which permanently modifies cells
for specialized functions.

Growth

The increase in size and/or number of cells.

Irritability

The ability to respond to a stimulus.

Macromolecule

A very large molecule composed of hundreds of thousands
of atoms.

Metabolism

The sum total of all chemical reactions within a cell
or organism.

Molecule

The smallest unit of elements consisting of more
ttan one atom joined in a chemical relationship.

Mult !cellular

Organisms composed of more than one cell.

Organ

A group of tissues that perform one
functions.

Organ system

A group of organs that perform one or more particular
functions,

particular
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Organelle

A recognizable cell part specialized for particular
functions.

Organism

Any individual capable of :Independent e:.dstence.

Tissue

A group of cells that perform one or more particular
functions.

Unicellular

An organism composed of one cell.

PROGRAMMED

SELF TEST - UNIT 1

The term biotic refers to those substances which are

The study of living organisms

1

or living systems is

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - ; : b7i"'olr:o:::g::y----------a-C-l---

Life is defined in terms of its

The basic functional unit of living systems is the

a e I
Cells mnintain a specific chemical
page
The sum total of all chemical reactions within a living
system is called

The abilitv to respond to environmental stimulus is

The change within an organism over a period of time rlue to
enviromnental stimuli is called

An increase in the size and/or number of cells is called
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The continuation of a species results from the ability to
repro uce

page

The smallest particle which retains a unique characteristic
atom

page 3

Atoms jdn together to form
----------m"o"'"ecu"l!r.;e:-;,s--- -----;;p:;;a;;:ge;;---,c--A recor,nizable cell structure

1

or part is called

Organelles are composed of complexes of
____________
macromolecules

page 3

Tissues that tvork together for a common purpose
orp,ans

page

Cell size is rooinp; to be limited by the concept of

The substances necessary for cellular existence must pass
through
===~-==~~~---surra-ce-----area-----------pager--

As a cell p,rows the surface area is (increased, decreased)
in proportion to cell volume
page 4
As cells specialize within a multicellular organism, they
lose their
- - - - - - - - - · - · -.. rn.de'"p"'e"'ncl"'e"'n"'c;;:e---------paget4 _ _ _
Differentiation of cells implies that they become
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ spec1al._iz_e_d_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,_P_a"-ge_____..
A multicellular organism is composed of many cells, each
accomplishing a limited number of type of
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MAJOR BIOLOGICAL MOLECULES

UNIT 2

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

To be able to identify from a list or diagram by name or description
a)

the major elements involved in biological molecules

b)

the sub-unit, or building block, molecules of macromolecules

c)

the functional groups of macromolecular sub-units

d)

the characteristic bond of macromolecules

e)

the functions of biological molecules

f)

the type of chemical reactions involved in synthesis reactions
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MAJOR BIOLOGICAL MOLECULES

This unit will be concerned with four fundamental classes of organic compounds found in all living svstems •
E!_o_!:_e.J:.!:l~

..r~a£_b_~_l:,y_c!_r..a_~~S.' l_i_p_~d_§_,

and !!_U_S!~~-S -~C_i}!~ are macromolecules that function in

iety of ways that arc chemically and biolor;ically

si~nifi.cnnt.

The

structural bnclchonc for these various substances is carbon, to Hhich
may be found nttnched hydrogens and several Lun.ct_i_o_n.a). _r,_r_c>.lf_p.s.
tionnl

~roups

Func-

are groups of atoms which are usunlly more chemically

reactive than their carbon backhones to Hhich thev are attached.
in other tvnrds, thcv

nnrl are

;1

cht.~rac.terize

Or,

ce1·tain groups nf chemical substances

dctcrmi.nin.r. factor on hoH n substance Hill react,

The more

important functionnl _r;roups include:

Methyl ;:roup (-CH 3 )

0-H

Hydroxyl r;roup (-OH)

0
0-f·OH
OH

Carbonyl group (-CO)

C<~rboxvl

r,roup (-COOH)

The larp:cr mncromolecules
stances knm-m

flS

C=O

composed of rPlativelv smallPr sub-

the sub-unit component.

These sub-units nre

block' molccl!lcs Hhich have two common aspects:

1 htd.ldinr;

(1) a struct11ral back-

bone of carbon, ancl (2) two reactive functional groups that enable it
to become linkect into a chain of sub-units to form a macromolecule.

As
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you investigate the properties of the four groups of major molecules,
note their differences (functional groups) and their similarities.
CARBOHYDRATES

The class of molecules known as carbohydrates are the most abun ..
dant organic substances in living ·systems.

They are composed of car-

bon, hydrogen and o:<ygen in the ratio of (r.H 20) 0 where n is any number.
Jn common tenninoloRv they are divided into the starches, larp,e macro-

molecules, anrl sugars, smaller molecules which taste sweet,
ally

1

they nre classified as !l!.C?.~'?..S.E_l_~f._h.~~i_d_e~ (simple sugars)

f_h.~~}~~ (double sugars)

MONOSACCll/>.RlOF.S:

1

Scientific ..
1

~J.~!!.C:

and P.E..lY.S_E_l_££_~,!.i_d.~~ (many sugars).

The sub-unit component

1

or building block mole-

cutes, of ctn·hohvdrntes are the simpl c sup,nrs knotm as monosaccharides
and contain rm n number of carbons from three to seven,

Monosaccharides

classified according to the number of carbons in the followinp, way:
triose

1 carbon monosaccharides

C3H603

tetrose

4 carbon monosaccharides

C4H804

pentose

5 carbon monosaccharides

CSH!OOS

hexose

6 carbon monosaccharides

C6 11 12°6

Heptose

7 carbon monosaccharides

C7 11 t4°7

The most common monosaccharides utilized in living systems nre the
trioses as intermediates in metabolism, the pentoses as components of
nucleotides, and the hexoses as chemical fuels and building block.o; of
polysaccharir!cs.
TRIOSES:

The smallest simple sugars are the trioses, or 3 carbon

sugars, which are important intermediates of metabolism.

Consideratj.on

of the structural arrangement of this class of sugars will point out
four characteristics conrnon to all monosaccharides.
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(1.)

The carbon skeleton is usually unbranched;, or in other words

1

is a straight chain of carbon atoms bonded co-valently to each other:

c3
(2.)

c- c-c
Each carbon atom except one is bonded to a hydroxyl function-

c

al group (OH-):

(3.)

1'-011

6-0ll

c

t-OH

C-OH

The carbon atom which does not contain a hydroxyl group

tains a carbonyl oxygen (C=O) functional group:
C-OH

c=a

C-on
(4.)

Tf thl' cnrbonvl oxygen is 1 ocated on the enrl carbon the sugar

is knoHn as an

?}.<!_~h_y_d_e,

and if it i.5 located on a carbon other than the

end carbon (usunllv the second carbon) it is known as a _!<eto.E..~·
mainder of the bonding sites available
with hydrogens.

Thus

1

The re-

each carbon atom are filled

the only two forms which a triose sugar may take

are structurallv shown as:
IIC(=O
CHOH

Cn 2 ou
aldehyde

g~t"
CH20H

ketone

All of the common monosaccharides and disaccharides are named in
terms endinp, in -ose except for the two trioses pictured above.
triose aldehvr:le is known as

J.Ll.Y.c:.£r~l.i_~_h_y_9_~-

The

and the ketone is knmvn as

each is difff'rt"!nt due to the arrangement of the atoms in a spatial
lationship, and therefore differ in chemical and physical properties,
and arc isomers (is a= same; meros =parts).
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PENTOSES!

The two most important pentose sugars in living systems

are .E.!-_b_o~.~ and ~e.()_xy.t:_i.b~o_s_~, both of which are involved as components of
the group of l'10lecules knmm as nucleic acids.

Their structural strair;ht

chains are ptcturecl below:

HC=O
I

HC(=O

(11 2

CHOH
I

CHOH

-~--(Note

missing oxygen atom)

ClJOH

I

I

CJJOH

CHOH
I

I

CH 2 0H

CH 2 0H

ribose

deoxyribose

The tt-10 rcntoscs, ribose and deoxyribose, arc not isomers of each
other ns their empirical

formulas arc not identical.

Deoxyribose is

identical to dhosc I•Iith the exception of an oxyp:en atom missinr- on
the second c;-Jr\'on.

Tbc pentoses

structurallv nrranged in tt.Jo forms.

chain as pict11rcd nhove and the rinr, structure pictured

The straight

helot.~.

The ring

is always foJ-m('rl hct•·men the carbonyl oxygen functional group and the

next to l<ast hvrlrox•.-1 functional proup, located on carbon number four
in this case.
OH
/

HC=O

I

HC-----·•
I

1

I

o

H~OH

HCOH

HC:OH

HCOH

I
HCOll

I

1

1

H~---- _!
I

CH 2 0H

CH 2 0H

(a)

(b)

llOH 2 ~~~
~OH
Oil

01-!

(c)

The str'lct11J"C portrayed in (c) above is usua1lv shortened to the
following fiPurf' :in Hhich each corner of the rinp, contains a carbon,
and each carbon contains a hydrogen and hydroxyl indicated by the lines
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"·'- . .

~ ~ ·~,,o

Carbon number five anrl the atoms associated with i t are included
in the shortened version of the

rin~

structure as i t is located outside

of the actunl rinr: formation.

cal empirical

forrr•ula (isomers) Hhich are arranp,cd cliffcrently in space.

The hexoses, !l.:lrticul.nrly

~lucose,

are the basic r;ub-units or buildinp,

hlock molecules of the cHsncchnrirlcs awl polysaccharides.
cur in both

.'1

strai.~ht

llexoses oc-

chain formation and a ring structure.

The tHo

hexoses to be consiclered here are p;lucosc, an aldehyde, and fructose,
a ketone.
HC=O

I

HC-OH

I

~ H0--1H

""----

HC-01-1

I

HC-OH

I

CH 2 0H

fructose

glucosC'

Notice that the tHO he:xoses, r,lucose and fructose, form rliffer!:!nt

ring structures due to the fact that the rinp, is alt-mys former! hctHeen
the carbonyl oxy~en (C=O) and the next to the last hydroxyl
case has only one carbon outside of the

rin~

(OH).

Glu-

(#6) and fructo!;c hns tHo

carbons outside of the rinr, (Ht and NO).
DlSACCHA.P.Inr.c;:

A disaccharide (double sugar) is formed v1hcn two

monosaccharides arc joined together in a chemical bond characteristic
of carbohydrates known as a g_lyE._~.!,i_d_!_<: bonrl.

The process is known as
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a _cond~~".!l~.i~t?.!! chemical reaction as
as the glycosidic bond is formed.

A

molecule of ..mter is eliminated

For example, the disaccharide known

as !!!-~~-t-~.!: is synthesized from two glucose molecules:

glucose

--1-

glucose

Maltose

+

Hater

Other than maltose there are tHo additional disaccharides of biological importance.

s_\)_C,!_9_5_~,

or table sugar, is a disaccharide composed

of a glucose molecule linked by a glycosidic bond to a fructose molecule •
.f._a_c_t_o~e,

or milk sugar, is formed by the uni.on of glucose and r,alactose.

POT.YS!\r.r:HArTn~<'c;:

There ;;n• rhre£>_ polysaccharides Hhich Hill be

considf'n:•_d in this cliscussion of cnrbohyrlr.1tc macromolecules.
s_t_f!._;:~-~'

anr.l

c_~__l_!_u_!_o_s_e

Q.!.Y_C::_~ge_~,

arc large molecules composed of repeat:!.ng glucose

.<;ub-units linked together by p:lycosirlir bonds.

The polysaccharide starch

is the stornr:c form of carbohydrates i.n plnnts and may be made up of glucase units numbering in the thousanr\s.

Starch macromolecules

often

branched chains of glucose units held by glycosidic bonds.

Glycogen is the storage form of carbohydrates found in animals.
This polysncc:hnridc is also composed of repeating r,lucose units, usually
about three hunrlrcd in number, and is often more hir,hlv branched than
starch.
Cellulose, a structural component". of plant cell wnlls, is also a
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polysaccharide composed of

repeatin~

however, from both starch and

glucose units.

~lycogen

Cellulose differs,

in the type of glycosidic bond

formed during the condensation reactions involved in synthesizing this
macromolecule.

This difference in bond formation involves the position

of the hydrogen and hydroxyl groups on carbon f.tl of the

~lucosc

molecule.

An example of both types of glycosidic bonds is demonstrated below:

starch or

cellulose

p;lyco~cn

Nany animals, includinp, man, are not capable of digesting cellulose
as a source ,f r,lucose due to the difference in spatial

arran~ement

of

the glycosidic bond.
Carbohydrt~tes

function in living systems as an energy source in

both plants anrl nnirnals and as a structural component in plants.
hexose

1

The

glucose, is one of the most important monosaccharides as i t is

utilized as fuel for cellular respiration and any excess is quickly stored for future use as starch by plants and glycogen by animals.

LIPIDS

The basic elements of lipids are carbon, hydrogen and oxygen.
contrast to cnrbohydratcs, however

1

ln

the ratio of oxygen to carbon and by ..

drogen is lower anrl will thereby result in these molecules scrvinr. as a
more concentrZ'lted energy source.

Lipids also function ns insulating and

padding materials for protective purposes.

There is no general empirical

formula for this class of biological molecules.
One of the major groups of molecules classified as lipids are those
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known as fatty acids, and which consist of long hydro-carbon chains
containing an acid, or carboxyl, functional group.

Fatty acids are

generally even .. numbered in terms of the carbon atoms, the more frequent
fatty acids consisting of fourteen to eighteen carbons.
the structure of all fatty acids

1

To demonstrate

let us look at butyric acid which is

four carbons in length.

These types of molecules are known as

1 acids'

as the carboxyl

group (COOH) d1.ssociates in water to form hydrogen ions (Jl):

+

CH 3 cn 2cn 2C0011
~~-t_':!_J?.~t.~r\

bonds,

fatty acids are those which arc filled "'ith hydrogen

_V.!!:>.!!.~t..!.r.a~~~_<!

fatty acids are those which contain double bonds,

and therefore, could be saturated with additional hydrogen atoms.

Oleic

acid (18 carbons) is a common unsaturated fatty acid:
CH 3 cn 2 cn: 2 C11 2 r:H 2 cn 2 cH:?CH 2 CH=CH-CH 2 CH 2cH 2 cH 2 cH 2 cH 2 cH 2 COOH

Generally, animal fatty acids are saturated, and plant fatty acids
unsaturFJterl, many of them containing more than one double bond which
is known as '1olynnsatnrated.

Unsaturated fatty Rcirls Rre r.cnerally li-

quid at room temperature and saturated fatty acids are solids at room
temperature.
TRlGLYCP.RT.O"P.S:

The most common form of lipids in living tissue is

found in the class of molecules known as triglycerides, or neutral fats,
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These fat molecules are composed of both an alcohol molecule, usually
a 3-carbon alcohol known as
fatty acids.

.a..!YC:;.I!!.~~,

in conjunction with a number of

The molecular structure of glycerol 0-carbon alcohol) is

shown as:

H

(1)

H-{-011
H-C-OH

(2)

H-C-OH

(3)

I

~

A fatty acid can be joined by an

m_~E

linkage at carbon #1 above

to form a monoglyceride in the following manner:

~

~

(1)

H-~-0-HHO-C-CH 2 - (CH 2 ) n -CH 3

(2)

H-C-OH

(3)

H-C-011

I
I

II

v

o.

(\)

H-1-0-C-CH 2-cH 2-(cH 2 ) n -c113

(2)

H-C-011

(3)

H-Lo11

f\
Another fatty acid can be ioined at the second (2) carbon to form
a diglycerid<'
A

1

tri~lyceri.de

nnrl a third at carbon three 0) to form a trir,lyceride.
is therefore formed from one molecule of glycerol and

three fatty acids bonded by aster linkages.

They are known as neutral

fats because the carboxyl r,roups of each fatty acid arc now tiP.d up in
chemical bonrls nncl nre no

lon~er

capable of dissociation as acids.

chemical reaction involved is known as a

.c.~n_9.e_n_s_at_i_o_l.l

cule of water is eliminated during the process.
of

triglyceride~

The

reaction as a mole-

An important derivative

in active cell membranes are the class of compounds

designated as phospholipids.

These compounds are diglycerides which
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contain a phosphate group on the third carbon:
0

CH -o-C-R

I2

(R=remainder of molecule)

o

CH-o-C-R

dH 2 -o-~-OH
OH

STEROIDS:

Steroids and sterols are complex lipids based on the

four carbon rinp; structure shown below.

ThG most abundant reprcsenta-

tive molecule of this group in animal tissue is cholesterol.

Other

rlerivatives of this structure inclur\('. animnl secondary sex hormones,
cholic acid anrl vitamin

n.

PROTEJNS

Proteins are nitrogenous orr,anic substances which hold a central
position in the Rrchitecture and functions of living systems.

Proteins

are intimately connC!cted with all phasC!s of chem:l.cal and physicnl activity that constitutes the life of any cell.

Whereas

carbohvdr:~tes

lipids are universal in nl'lture, proteins are uniCJue for
organisms (s!)ecies specific)

<'IS

e<'~ch

and

species of

Hell as unique for each individual with-

in the species.
Proteins nre bnsically composed of the elements carbon, hydrogen,
oxygen and nitrogen.

Thev function as structural components in most an-

10
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imal cells and as metabolic regulators in the form of enzymes, hormones,
antibodies, and oxygen carriers.
protein macromolecules are
AMINO ACIDS:

The building block molecules of the

.!!!!J-_~2.. .!l_cid~.

Approximately twenty to twenty-two amino acids are

corrmonly found in all proteins.

All amino acids have two functional

groups in common and differ from each other only in the side chain 1 or
R group.

A structural formula of a generalized amino acid is shown as:

I

H

'l

~0

R

H

R

\n

11

~-~-C

Nn 2 -r-cooH

The

a~}.n_~

r;roup (NHz) is a basic functional r,roup and the .C::._l!_!2._0_J5-

y_l (COOH) is an aci.rlic group.
.a.!ll.P.h.~l_x~c..s

.ns they

pH of the mcrli.um.

mt~v

behave

The

~

Amino acids
<"IS

ar~

therefore referred to as

both acids and hnses

dep("'•vli.n~

on the

sirle chnin of. each ami.no acid contribute:. to

this property as they arc acirlic, basic and neutral in chemical properties.

It is due to this type of chemical diversity that amino acirls and

the barfed protei.ns t-1hich they constitute ere valuable as

~u.f.f.l!r.s.

ap,ainst

any radical shift in pH.
Amino acids are linked together by a condensation reaction t-1hich
forms a

£_t!.E_t_i_d~e.

bond 11etween the amino group of one amino acirl and the

carboxyl p,roup of another.

H

'

H/

H

I

II

0

~

N-C-C

I
R

'

OH

nmino aci.d

II

I

H

+

0

H

\1-~-'\q

/

R

H 0

lj

I

I

0

\-J-~-N1l-C_(/

/

H

Oil

nmino acid

R

dipeptide

R

\

+

1120

on

+

wntcr.

'l'hC' adrHtion of another amino acid in the sAme m:tnnC'r Hill result
in n tri.pcptirlc

1

nnd

on untfl many amino acirls are helrl together by
11
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... ,
-----,

~·CH-CH,t-C-C
i I 1l
j ~H, ~

,L ___

...

,,,

r---------,

I

lt0

1 ~C-CH,I-C-C

!0N/~
:

H~ C/NH

____

Mio

r---------,

H

1HO
I
I
L---------1

I

o

:-o-~ O<,rc-c
:1/t

l
"

\~

' ___ _!:tI ____ j'
L7

r-------, "I I!0
~~=~-CH,r-~-\~

L_~

i ~~

NH,

\

0H

0

.--------. J

/j

:I _______
I J[I...,
01,,
t,

'""

1 Otr-Ot,-CH+c-c

Figuro 1.

R group variations of twenty common amino acids.
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peptide bonds to create a .P~.~~~·

A polypeptide is generally not

regarded as a protein until it has reached a length of fifty or more
amino acids.

The sequence of amino acids linked by peptide bonds is

knmvn as the .PI:.....i.!!!.~!Y. (l 0 )

structure and each protein has its own unique

series of amino aciH-; much as each word in the dictionary has its own
unique series of letters in the alphabet.

The primary structure of a

protein will cause the chain to assume a particular "s.~_c_!?_n_c!_a.!'.Y (2°) level of organization in space due to the presence of the varied R side
groups.

This secondary structure is generally a helical (coiling) for-

mation held by numerous hydrop,en bonds.

A third level of structure

known as tcrti<~ry ('3°) results 1o1hen the helical shape folds and bends
to form a globular configuration, a spatial arrangement often stabilized by disulfide (-S-S-) bridges betwe.en those few amino acids v1hich
contain sulfer

elemental constituent.

ilS

Hydrophobic and hydrophil-

lie tendencies amonr. the various side chains contribute to the spatial
stability of the protein in addition to the hydrogen and disulfide bonds.
Some proteins

1

but not all

1

have a fourth level of structure which

is referred to as quaternary (4°) organization and is the result of several individual polypeptide chains becoming associated together as a functional macro-molecule.
The four levels of organization listed above allow proteins to asan endless variety of shapes and sizes, each of which may be vital
to a specific chemical function.

lf the spatial configuration (-;hope)

is altererl, t-hen the particlJlar chemical function will cease to occur •
.I_J_e.!!~E':IE..~-tJ-.C?.-~ (destruction of the spntial arrangement) of proteins can
be causcrl by pressure, a change in pH, hir,h temperature, ultra-vi.olet
radiation and hir,h concentration of salts.

13
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NUCLEIC ACIDS

A fourth major group of macromolecules are the nucleic acids
which are composed of repeating sub-units known as

!l~leotic!,~·

Nu ..

cleotides contain the elements of carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen,
and phosphorus and form the basis of three important cellular systems:
(1) the genetic system as nucleic acids (Unit 8),
(2) co-enzyme system as di-nucleotides (Unit 6), and
(3) encrp.v carriers as tri-phosphated nucleotides (Unit 5),

A nucleotide is composed of three sub-components; a pentose, a
phosphate r,roup, and a nitror,enous base.

The phosphate group is iden-

tical in all nucl eotides, whereas the pentose may be either ribose or

deoxyribose.
one

C"F

The nitrogenous base may be eip.;her one of

t~.,o

purines,

three pvrimi.dines.

The t•..J"o common purines found in nucleotide structure are
·md

&':l.~_n..f.n.e.

_l!l_d_e_ry.i..!!..~

They nrc both based on the purine ring structure .and

vary only sli.r,htly from each other in the position of different functional r;roups.

The three common pyrimidines found in nucleotides are

rimidine ring and also var'' only i.n the position of functional groups.

0
Basic Purine Structure

Basic Pyrimidine Structure

In order to explain the structural basis of all nucleotides let
look at adenosine monophosphate, a nucleotide Composed of a phos ..
phate 1 ribose and adenine.

14
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Adenine and ribose are termer\ adenosine when thev are joinerl as
a chemic<=~l uni.t known as a n_u_c_l~o_s_id_e ( a nucleotide t-.rithout thc phosphate), and is termecl adenosine monophosphnte (AMP) upon the ndrlition
of a phosphate

.r~roup

to form a nuc_lc_c;_t_i_dc,

The remaininp; four bnses

Arc also capable of forminro: nuclcotides in the same manner :mrl
known ns r:uanosi.ne monophosphatc (GMP), cytidine monophosphnte (CHP),
thymidine monophosphate (TNP), and uridine monophosphate (Ut-lP).
pentose contni.ned within these nucleotides is ribose.

The

Nocleotides

formed \vith deoxyribose are desi.gnaterl as deoxyadenosine monophosphl'lte

1

etc.

CONJUGATED MOLF.CULF.S

Many biolof?,i.cal molecules arc a result of the combination of two
or more of the major types of chemical substances.

Egg yolk i.s nn ex-

ample of a lipoprotein (lipid and protein), viruses are nucleoproteins
(nucleic acids and proteins), and mucin is a glycoprotein (carbohydrates
and protein).

Monosaccharides can be substituted 1-1ith a carboxyl group

to give a sugar acid, or an amino group to form an amino sugar,

Phospho-

lipids are lipirls combined with a phosphate group, whereas phospho ..
proteins are composed of proteins plus phosphate groups,

15
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GLOSSARY

Adenine

A purine nitrogenous base found in nucleotides.

Aldehyde

A monosaccharide containing the carbonyl functional
group on the end carbon.

Amino Acid

Sub.. unit of proteins containing an amino and a carboxyl
functional group.

Ampholyte

A substance capable of ionizing into both anions and
cat ions.

Buffer

A substance capable of neutral izinp, both ncids and
bases without appreciably changing the original pH
of a solution.

Carbohydrates

Orr,anic compounds containing C 1 H 1 and 0 that function
as supporting plant tissues and as energy sources in
all cells.

Cellulose

A polysaccharide composed of glucose units that functions as supporting material in plant cell walls.

Condcnsat ion

A chemical reaction betN·een two or more molecules !earlin~ to the formation of a larger mol!!cttle by the
elimination of a molecule of water.

Cytogine

A pyrimidine nitrnr,cnous base found in nucleotides.

Denaturation

/1

chemical or physical alteration of protein structure
rcsuJtinr in a loss of biolop.;ical activi.ty.

Deoxyribose

A pentose that occurs in the nucleotides of DNA.

Dihydroxyacetone

A ketone triose.

Disaccharides

Organic molecules composed of two monosaccharides.

Ester

A chemical bonrl found in triglycerides.

Fatty Acids

Hvrirocarbon chains which contain a carboxyl group.

Fructose
Functional

A hexose commonly
f'"~011!1S

Galactose

kno~m

as fruit sugar: a ketone.

A r;roup of atoms that causes charttcteristic behavior
of the molecules in which it occurs.
A hexose.

Glucose

A hexose commonly known as blood sur,ar: an aldehyde.

r.lyceraldehydp

An nlrlehvde triose.

16
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Glycogen

Storage form of carbohydrates in animals composed of
repeating glucose molecules.

Glycosidic

Characteristic chemical bond of carbohydrates.

Guanine

A purine nitrogenous base found in nucleot ides,

Heptose

A seven carbon monosaccharide; not common in biologi-

Hexose

l\ six carbon monosaccharide.

Isomers

Holecules which contain the same type and number of
atoms but are arranged differently in space.

Ketone

A monosaccharide contnining the carbonyl group on the

Lactose

A disaccharide composed of glucose and galactose,

J..ipid

A mnjor class of biological molecules that arc not
soluble in polar solvents; contain c, H, and 0.

cal systems.

seconri carbon.

Maltose

A disaccharide composed of two glucose units.

Mc:mnose

A hexose,

Monosaccharide

Simple carbohydrn.te sugars containing three to seven
carbons.

Nucleic Acirls

Mncromolecules composed of nucleotides that function
as the basis for the genetic system.

Nucleoside

fo.

Nucleotide

A pentose, phosphate, and a nitrogenous base.

pentose and n nitrogenous base.

Polysaccharide

A macromolecule of carbohydrates composed of many

Pentose

A five carbon monosaccharide.

monosaccharides or simple

su~ars,

Peptide

Characteristic bond of proteins.

Polypeptide

Many amino acid sub-units linked together by peptide
bonds.

Primary structure

The sequence of amino acids linked together.

Purine

Nitrogenous bases based on a double ring structure.

Pyrimidine

Nitrogenous bases based on a single ring structure,

Quaternary
Structure

Fourth level of protein organization found in some
proteins in which separate polypeptide chains unite
into a functional protein.
17
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Ribose

A pentose found in the nucleotides of RNA,

Secondary
Structure

Second level of protein organization; a helical coil
held together by hydrogen bonds.

Starch

Storage form of carbohydrates in plants composed of
repeating glucose molecules.

Steroids

Lipid molecules based on four ring structures.

Sterols

See steroids.

Sucrose

A. disaccharide composed of glucose and fructose.

Cholesterol is an example of sterols.

Tertiary structure Third level of organization in proteins that forms
a globular structtJre held together by sulfide bonds.
Tetrose

A four carbon monosaccharide; not common in biological

Thymine

A pyrimidine nitrogenous base of nuclcot ides,

Triglycerides

Neutral lipids composed of p.;lycerol and three fatty
acids.

systems.

Triose

A three carbon monosaccharide,

Uracil

A pyrimidine ni.trop.;enous base found in nucleotides.

PROGRAMMEO SELF TEST - UNIT 2

The element that makes up the structural backbone of major biological molecules is

Molecules react differently chemically due to the presence of
p.;roups of atoms known as

Mncromolecules are composed of smaller molecules known as
pap.;e

T- -·· --

Cnrbohydrates nre composed of the elements

-·- ... _. _c_!r_i!OI!,~ ~.;:yAY:~~i"C!t-ft!a51-·.o:x:Y.s.~~nThe suh-tmit of carbohvdratcs is the

18
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A three carbon monosaccharide is known as a

A five carbon monosaccharide is known as a

A six carbon monosaccharide is known as a

The functional groups of monosaccharides are

fl., monos<~ccharide

which contains the C•=O on the enrl carbon is an

Glycernldchyrle nnrl dihydroxvacctone are monosaccharides called
__ p_a_gc___3_
Glvcerctlrlt'hyc\e and dihvdroxvacetone contain the
types of atol'1.s nnrl therefore are cAlled

number and

__ i_s_o_m_e_r_s_
The t'.-'C most imrortant pentoscs arC'

Glucose nncl fructose are examples of monosaccharides kno•-m ns

Are glucose and fructose isomers
~-

-------------

---~----

------ ---·--··-

-----

- __ . _ _____ ~~-- y__e_s____ .. __ ------~- --·-· _________ _p_a_g_e__ 5_~~=~--~
Pentoses nnd hcxoses arc able to exist in two structural forms,
one is a strnir,ht chnin and thE' other is

A disaccharide is composed of

The bond formed between monosaccharides is

19
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Three common disaccharides are

A polysaccharide is a macromolecule composed of many

Starch and glycop,en are both composed of the monosaccharide

Cellulose is composed of r;lucose units and functions as

Hexoses function as structurnl components and as the source of

The elements found in the biolop,ic11l molecules knm-m as li.pids

Lipids contain less oxygen than carbohydrates And are thus more
concentraterl forms of

NC'utral fats are mninly the group of molecules known as

Fatty acids are hvdrocarbon chains containing a functional
group knovm

Trip,lycerides arC! composed of

The most abundant sterol in animal tissue is

_

=~---=.~==-~~- =:_·~~~_=.:=_c}2TeS~~i21-: .~~=-~~~=--==--=----:=.~-~ ~=~ ~=:23.i~lQ:~~Phospholipicts are composed of two classes of molecules which are

Proteins contain the elements of

20
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The sub-unit of proteins is the group known as

~~==:.::~~:=~~=--=:_amino _Sc ids -==-~=--------· e~O

_:=

The functional groups of amino acids are

==~~~ :~~ ~ -~~(ri~~Q{!!~f~}~J?F_c?_~.Y..Licoon) ·----~-»--:
The bond found in proteins

- -,... -· --·-·---··~-~-~-~~~:~~-=ieY~Id~ -: ~ :.=---~~~- ~~-=~-~-~~-~~-:~~=.~:·J?~i~JJ.:.==·:
The sequence of amino acids determines which structure

Hydrogen bonds hold which levl:'ll of protein organization together

The p,lobuh.r formation of proteins is due to sulfur bonds at
what level of organization

lf a protein macromolecular spatial organization is destroyed
it is called

En?:ymes, hormones, oxygen carriers and buffers are functions of
the major molecules known as

The sub .. unit of nucleic acids are

Nucleotides are composer! of the three molecules, or components

The two purine nitrogenous bases are

The three pyrimidine nitrogenous bases are

=~.:==-~}E.!IE..~cYt-OS-~~'·-~~il ---~~=--=~-~-~--=-~1=~~
Nucleotides are important for what three systems

-·-ge-;;etfc:-c·c;..-e-nz-yini"s-,-hi_S_h_enerey- ·-- -- . ----iiiiiilT5____ .
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CELL STRUCTURE

Unit 3

OBJECTIVES

To identify from a 1 ist or diagram by name

description:

a) the functional unit of living systems
b) the cellular location of organelles
c) the composition of organelles
d) the function of organelles
e) the function of non-organelle cell components
f) the concept of membrane structure and function

g) the differences between prokaryotic and eukaryotic cells
h) the media 1 or ground substance

1

of cells
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THE STRUCTURAL UNIT OF LIVING SYSTEMS

Plant and animal life occurs in such diverse forms in both
unicellular and multicellular organisms that it appears on the surface
to be an impossible task to discover any similarities between them
in structure or function.

However, all of the chemical substances

from atoms to macro-molecules of which any organism is composed are
organized into specific units of structure and function designated
as cells.

Cells are highly

oq~anized

chemical systems

~.;hich

encompass

all lOt·ler levels of complexity into an ordered state that demonstrates
the basic characteristics of life, anrl is therefore t.he first level
of complexity at which life exists.
living systems

forms and sizes

The cell is the unit Hhich unifies

and even though cells themselves occur in many diverse

1

1

they do demonstrate basic similarities of structure

in terms of function.
All of the processes of 1 iving organisms
processes

~.;hich

occur at the cellular level.

based on these
All of the processes that

occur within the cell are involved with energy transformations, many
of which take place in definite cell parts known as 2E..G!!l~U!..~·

Cell-

ular activity cannot be neatly divided into structure versus function

1

as function is changing structure at this molecular level of organization and existence,
The development of the electron microscope has revealed the
organization of cells to be far more complex than the earlier descrip ..
tions of "bags of protoplasm bounded by membranes and containing nuclei".
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The term protoplasm for years indicated the media of cells as a
.!!..Q!ll_2-&!!!._~~~

mixture of chemical substances which showed no variance

in consistency or compos it ion.

The term is not often used today to

indicate the ground substance of which cells are composed as modern
researchtas shown that this fluid, or media, of life varies from cell
to cell as well as varies within a cell during its existence.
other words, it is not homogeneous but

E.!.~..!tr..£lt~~

In

in nature.

One

of the most striking discoveries revenled by electron micrographs,
the picture or image produced by electron microscopes, is that cells
are composed to a great extent of membranes and membrane systems,
Before delvinp, into cellular structure at this point, let us take a
closer look at membrane structure in general in order to point out
their functions as boundaries to organelles as well as to the cell
itself,
'J'here nre presently several speculations, or hypodeses, as to
the molecular organization of membranes,

All agree that the sub-units

of membrane composition are complexes of phospholipids and proteins
arranged in a definite manner.

The lamellar model of membrane structure

is diagramatically shown in Figure 1, and portrays the

11

sandwich 11

theory of the arrangement of lipids and proteins due to polar and
non-polar regions of the molecules involved.

This membrane model has

been shown to be correct for those membrane structures which are
involved with little or no enzymatic activity as part of their function.
The thickness of this membrane for most types of cells is approximately
75 A, and has been designated in scientific terms as the "unit membrane 11 •
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Protein

A

Lipid

Lipid

Protein
B

Figure 1 •
model (A).

Schematic arrangement of mol.ecul.es in l.amellar membrane

Electron micrograph (B) of rat liver show:i.ng nucl.eus (N),

nuclear pore {NP) 1 mitochondrion (M), endoplasmic reti.culum (ER) 1 lysosome (L)

1

glycogen granul.es (G) and plasma membrane (PM).

19,000x.

(Courtesy of Upjohn. Company.)
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A second hypothesis pertaining to membrane structure is the
~iculat~

theory.

This model is basically an extension of the

lamellar model to include particulate protein integration into the
interior lipid layers and involves those membranes which are more active
in terms of enzymatic processes, such as those involved with chloroplasts and mitochondria organization.
Membranes function as protective barriers between that which
they are surrounding and the innnediate environment.

In this manner,

they play a vital role in controlling the rate, as ,.,ell as types, of
chemical substances that move into and out of the structure involved.
This function of selectivity, allowing some substances to pass through
while preventing others, imparts the term "semi-permeable" to living
membranes.

Most of the cell organelles,

are incorporntinp. by unit membranes
in two ways.

1

~-.~ell

as the cell itself,

and in general seem to function

First, they establish the compartments within a cell,

and second 1 they provide the surface area necessary for organized
spatial arrangements or en7.ymes and other organic molecules necessary
for particular chemical pathways.

CYTOPLASMIC ORGANELLES

Let us now look at the definite structure and function of
those organelles involved with the cytoplasmic organization of
cellular existence.

Figures 2 and 3 portray diagrams of typical animal

and plant cells as viewed as a composite of many diverse forms.
11

The

typical" cell does not exist as such, but is wP11 worth investir,ntinf=\

as a means of demonstrating the presence of recognizable cell structures,
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Figure 2.

Ultrastructure schematically shown ot an an1mal cell.

Label the organel.les tor future reference.
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Figure 3·

Ultrastructure schem.at:i.call.y shown ot a plant cell.

Label the organelles tor future reference.
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or organelles.

Label these diagrams for future reference once you

understand their structure and function in terms of cellular metabolism.
THE CELL MEMBRANE:

Living cells are enclosed by a semi-permeable

plasma membrane which functions to keep the remainder of the cell and
its structures in close contact and to maintain cellular shape.

The

chemical composition of substances within a cell are much different
than those found in the cellular enviromnent.

The cell membrane can

be viewed as an important living barrier in contollinp, the integrity
of cell cont<mt by regulating the rate and types of chemicals that
move into and out of the celL

The thickness of the cell membrane

varies with cell specialization in many case;, but generally appears
to agree with the unit membrane previously mentioned.

This membrane

is not always a smooth envelope surrounding a cell, but is often a
wrinkled and folded surface depending on specific cellular function.
lt can be folded into microvilli, or finger-like evaginations, or
vesicles

1

invaginations

1

which increase the amount of surface area

available for the transport of molecules between the cell and its
surroundings.
The cell membrane not only maintains a chemical difference,
gradient

between itself and the enviromnent

1

electrical gradient.
cellular

or~anisms

bathes it.

1

but also maintains

Generally, the interior of the cell in multi-

is negative to the extra .. cellular fluid which

This occurs as a result of the difference in atomic size

md therefore 1 the difference in diffusion rates among the ions commonly
associated with living systems.

The three major ions involved in

membrane electro-chemical gradients are sodium (Na+), potassium (K+),
and chloride (Ct"').
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EXTRANEOUS CELL COATS:

Cells often possess a more rigid, non-

living, pourous covering which has been secreted by the cellular
cytoplasm.

Plant cell walls are composed mainly of cellulose, a poly-

saccharide, for increased strength and support.

Unicellular organisms

often are encased in pellicles for protective functions, insect cells
secrete chitin as a substance utilized in exoskeletons, and many
multicellular organisms form shells.

Animal cells in multicellular

organization are held together internally by forms of protein and
polysaccharide molecules of

11

glue 11

•

The rigidity of this substance

is dependent on the function of the cells responsible for its production.
MITOCHONDRION:

Mitochondria are rounded or elongated spherical

organelles found dispersed t.Jithin the cytoplasm.

Their basic structure

has been determined bv electron micrographs nnrl can be diagramatically
represented as shown in Figure 4.

Mitochondria are composed of a

double unit membrane 1 the outer one providing a smooth boundary to
the cytoplasmic environment, whereas the inner membrane is folded
into numerous projections

1

or shelves) that extend into the interior

or the lumen, of the organelle.

These shelves are termed cristae and

contain the necessary enzymes for the oxidation of nutrients.

The

mitochondrion is a vital organelle in which the aerobic respiratory
pathways occur; pathways in which the potential chemical energy of
foodstuffs are converted into usable energy in the form of ATP (aden~
osine-tri~phosphate) 1

and carbon dioxide and water.

Due to this

function the mitochondrion is often nicknamed the "power house" of
the cell.
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Figure 4•
organelles.

Schematic interpretations of the two energy conversion

Upper drawing is the chloroplast and lower drawings is the

mitochondrion.

Both are membraned organelles of eukaryotic plant and

animal cells.
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LYSOSOMES:

Lysosomes are cellular organelles similar to the size

of mitochondrion (see Figure 5) and are also surrounded by a unit
membrane.

They contain

numerous degradative en?.ymes that are able

to catalyze the breakdown of carbohydrates

1

proteins and nucleic acids.

The cell is protected from self-destruction by maintaininr. these
enzymes in the lysosome sac.

Lysosomes function in the process of

intra-cellular digestion involving vacuole formation by phagocytosis
and pinocytosis

1

a mechanism of moving materials into the cell discussed

in the unit concerned with transport.

These organelles also play a

vital role in the digestion of debris resulting from cell injury or
cell death.
PLASTIDS:

Plastids are organellP.s found in pl<1nt cells which

vary considerably in number, form and size dependent on plant structure
and function.

Lcucoplasts are colorless plastids which function as

storage sites for polysaccharides

1

lipids, or proteins.

The chromo-

plasts contain pigments of various colors which are the basis for the
different hues of flotvers and fruits.

The most important of these are

the chloroplasts which contain the green pigment chlorophyll and are
the sites of photosynthesis.
Chloroplasts may vary in size and shape but generally have an
elipsoid conformation as shown in Figure 4.

These organelles are

bounded bv a double membrane which surrounds a homogeneo·L!s ground
substance known as

~-tL~~!!·

Within the stroma a system of internal

membranes, lamella, hold disc-shaped layers of lipoproteins to which
the chlorophyll molecules are anchored.

These discs, or

_g_r_~'l"!'

are

the actual sites utilized in the conversion of radiant energy i.nto the
usable chemical energy of organic compounds upon which living systems
are dependent.

10
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Fi~urc•

'i.

Elpctron microrr<1ph of rCJt liver (??,OOOx) sho•,•inr,

thC' nuclr>us (N), nuclear membrane (NM), nuclear :wre (NP),

mito~

chondri on (M), lysosome (L), golr,i apparatus (c;), nucleolus (NE)
and the endoplasmic reticulum (ER),

1

(Courte~v of tht' !lpjohn Co .. )

11
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MICROTUBULES:

Microtubules are long rod-shaped contract! le

protein filaments scattered throughout the cytoplasm.

Due to the

fact that they are stiff molecules, they afford the cell with a
degree of rigidity, and because they are contractile in nature, they
allow a mechanism for intenal mixing of the

cytoplas~.

This phen-

omenon is especially significant in the formation of pseudopodia,
or false feet, involved in amoeboid type of movement.
CENTRIOLES:

Centrioles, organelles found in animal cells and

those of lower plants, occur in pairs and are found near the nucleus.
Centrioles are closely related to microtubules in structure. as each
centriole is composed of nine microtubules arranged in a cylindrical
manner.

Centrioles function durinp, the process of cellulnr division

and the movement of chromosomes.
CILIA AND FLAGELLA:

Mnny cells have hair-like extensions which

allow for either cel1 ular propulsion or for the movement of materials
past the cell.

Ci 1 ia, shorter extensions, and flagella, longer

whip-like extensions, develop from basal bodies which are formed from
centrioles and are identical with their microtubule structure,
ENDOPLASMIC RETICULUM:

The endoplasmic reticulum is the intra-

cellular membrane system revealed by the electron microscope and
includes all of the internal membranes not directly involved in the
formation of other orp;anelles,

These membranes have the same basic

structure as the plnsma membrane and are organized in pairs which are
parallel to e<'tch other.

This system extends generally from the nucleus

to the cell membrane and may be continuous with either, or both.

The

12
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endoplasmic reticulum thus contributes an increased surface area for
chemical reactions to occur as well as forms a communication and
transport vehicle for the movement of substances.
RIBOSD1F.S:

(See Figure 5)

Ribosomes are ul tra ...microscopic spherical particles 1

among the smallest organelles in the cytoplasm.

They are composed of

protein and RNA (ribo .. nucleic acid) and function as the site of the
synthesis of proteins.

Proteins which are synthesized for intracell ...

ular use are produced bv the ribosomes found dispersed within the
cytoplasm itself, whereas the protein synthesis of products to be
secreted or exported are created by ribosomes attached to the endo ..
plasmic reticulum.

That portion of the endoplasmic reticulum which

has ribosomes associated with i t is known as rough endoplasmic reticulum,
as opposed to smooth endoplasmic reticulum which is lacking in ribosomal
attachement.
GOLGI APPARATUS:

The Golgi apparatus

1

or complex, is a neat 1

compressed stack of internal membranes which resemble those of the
endoplasmic reticulum.

The function of these organelles is s:ill quest-

ionable, but due to their high incidence in animal secretory cells,
is is believed that they serve as a storage and assembly site for
products of a secretory nature, generally those belonging to the
classes of glyco-proteins and lipoprotBns.

Figure 5 clearly shows

the Golgi complex as compressed membranes

forming minute vesicles.

CYTOPLASM:

Cytoplasm is the term used to describe the ground

substance, or media, which is found within the plasma membrane but
outside of the nucleus.

As previously mentioned, it is not a homo-

geneous substance and the composition will vary from cell type to
cell type in addition to varying within the cell during its existence.

13
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Cytoplasm is basically an aqueous fluid containing approximately
70 to 90% water

J

a factor important in accounting for many of the

unique characteristics which this substance possesses.

Water plays

a dynamic role in living systems as it participates in numerous
chemical reactions and functions as a SJlvent in which other particules
are dissolved, such as solids, liquids and gases.

Cytoplasm is a dis-

persion system which combines a true solution and true colloid into
a basic living media.

A true solution is a system in which the part-

icles, or molecules, concerned are small enough to remain evenly
dispersed t"ithin

~1ater

for an indefinite amount of time.

Ions and

molecular subunits such as amino acids, monosaccharides and nucleotides
fall into this category.

A colloid, however, contains particles

larger than those dissolved in a solution, such as protein macromolecules and lipid complexes, which can maintain their

o~m

but remain suspended or dispersed throughout the solvent,
form of a dispersion system is found

identity
The third

suspension, in which the

particles are large enough to settle out, or precipitate over a period
of time.

Cytoplasm is not a suspension.

A colloidal system has the ability to exist in either a liquid,
.~q_l

1

state

well as a semi-liquid, or .ae_!, state.

This capacity

of converting from one state to another is essentially based

the

interaction of the part icules as well as on the amount of wnter present.
Cytoplasm forms the media in which the cellular organelles discussed
above are dispersed.

14
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THE NUCLEUS AND NUCLEAR ORGANELLES

NUCLEUS;

The nucleus is usually a spherical organelle which

can easily be located within the magnification power of a light

microscope i f the specimen is properly stained.

The nucleus is

surrounded by a thin, double unit, membrane 1 often referred to as
the nuclear envelope.

This membrane, however, is not a continuous

covering as electron micrographs demonstrate the presence of pores
which allow for the passage of materials between the nucleus and
the cytoplasmic areas of the cell.
the organelles found within it
ular activities.

1

The nucleus

1

in conjuction with

functions as a control center for cell-

(See F'lp.;ure 5)

NUCLEOPLASM:

The nucleoplasm is the colloidal fluid of the nucleus

and is often referred to as the nuclear sap.
similar to the cytoplasmic fluid

1

This media is very

both in consistency and in charact-

eristics, but does contain a higher amount of granular substances rich
in proteins and sa] ts.
NUCLEOLUS:

The nucleolus, or nucleoli i f there is more than one

present, is a more or less spherical body containing large quantities
of protein and RNA (ribonucleic acid) which is not separated from the
nucleoplasm by a membrane system.

The function of nucleoli has been

indirectly shown by modern research to be the site of the synthesis
and assembly of the cytoplasmic organelles known as ribosomes.

A

nucleus may contain more than one nucleolus within its boundaries,
CHROMATIN:

The chromatin material appears within a non-dividing

cell as a granulate substance or mesh of fine threads.

Chromatin is

composed of nucleic acids, mainly in the form of DNA (deoxyribonucleic
acid), and proteins.

This network constitutes the working, or active,

form of chromosomes.

When a cell begins to undergo cellular division,
15
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the chromatin mate:ial shortens and thickens due to water loss and
becomes recognizable as the rod-shaped organelles known as chromosomes.
Chromosomes serve the cell functionally as the carriers of genetic
information, and thus

involved as the ultimate agents of cellular

metabolism and heredity.
INCLUSIONS:

In addition to the cytoplasmic and nuclear organelles

described previously, a cell often
vacuoles

1

droplets

1

contains such inclusions as

granules and crystals within the cytoplasm,

These

types of substances are not considered to be organelles due to their
impermanent nature, even though they serve useful purposes in cellular
existence.

Vacuoles can be ultra-microscopic in size or, in the case

of many plant cells, almost as large as the cell itself.

The fluid

contained wi.thin most vacuoles is essentially H·ater and possibly salts
and they generally function

a means of water control.

Some vacuoles

involved as tht:! product of phap;ocytosis and pinocytosis in cell
enr,ulfmcnt of external particles.

Droplets, granules and crystals

function as storage sites for products of cellular metabolism.
Not all cells contain the same ntunber and type of organelles
described, but each cell contains those

~..rhich

are vital and necessary

for the specialized functions of its existence.
extremely active

1

for example

1

Cells which are

and require large amounts of energy in

the form of ATP will contain many more mitochondria than a cell which
functions at a less demanding energy rate.
the purpose of

secretin~

Cells which function for

hormones will be differentiated from other

cells by cont11ininr, a greater amount of rough endoplasmic reticulum
and Golgi complexes.

Here again, there is

R

definite relationship between

!6
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structure and function, and the reason cells differ as they specialize
can be summed up in the following three points:
1.
2.
3,

The nature of the chemical substances present; which will
determine,
The types of reactions possible; which will determine,
The rates of the reactions that occur,

The cells of plants and animals which have been described as
being 11 typic~l 11 are known as ~~-1f~k!i_r.1_o_t_!.c;: cells.

The term "karyo 11

refers to nuclear organization and indicates that this type of cell
contains an internal membrane system.

Cells which do not contain

an internal membrane system 1 and therefore none of the organelles which
are bounded by membranes

1

are known as

E!.<?..~E:l.!.Y~~..£

cells.

Prokaryotic

cells are examples of a more primitive type of cellular organization
and includes the bacteria and blue .. green algae as examples.

GLOSSARY

ATP

Adenosine.. tri .. phosphate; high energy compound.

Cristae

lnfoldings of inner membrane of mitochondria.

Degradation

The breakdown of a chemical compound.

Enzyme

Biological catalysts composed of proteins.

Glycoprotein

Macromolecules composed of carbohydrates and proteins.

Heterogeneous

Composed of different substances.

Homogeneous

Composed of the same substance,

Hormones

Chemical messenger mOlecules secreted by endocrine
glands.

Intracellular

Within the cell.

Lamellar

Refering to a membrane

Lipoprotein

Macromolecule composed of 1 ipids and proteins.

layered 1 ike arrangement.

17
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Multicellular

An organism composed of more than one cell.

Particulate

Composed of distinct particles.

Organelle

A recognizable cell structure.

Semi-permeable

Permeable to certain substances only.

Ultrastructure

Submicroscopic, elemental structure of the cell.

Unicellular

Organism that is composed of a single cell.

PROGRAMMED SELF TEST - UNIT 3

The level of complexity at which 1 ife exists is the

Recognb:able cell parts or structures are called

Protoplasm is not homogeneous, but is a mixture or

A membrane is composed of the two substances known as

Membranes <1llow certain substances to pass or are

The differences within a cell from its environment is both

Animal cells may possess a covering but never possess a

The organelle responsible for aerobic respiration is the

The inner membrane shelves of the mitochondria are called

18
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Membrane bound bags of enzymes are called
lysosomes

page 6

Lysosomes play a part in the process of engulfment called
phagocytosis, or pinocytosis

page 6

The important plant plastid used in photosynthesis is the
chloroplast
Single contractile protein filaments are called
======--------~rcro~ubules

page 10

Microtubulcs are associated with internal

Organelles involved with animal cell division are called

Centrioles nre composed of

==-===--·===:____

~icrotubule"'i_.-·-------·paseiO--·

Microtubulcs also form the basal bodies of

The intracellular membrane system is called the

·--· -------·-·----.

endoplasmic reticulum

Small spherical organelles that might be attached to the
endoplasmic reticulum are

Ribosomes function as the site of

Ribosomes are composed of

19
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The organelle which apparently functions as a secretory unit

=~·~==~=-~-~-=--=:==~~lgi c~x4 ·~-==--==~Jl~J1.~=-=
The ground substance, or media, wi.thin the cell but outside
of the nucleus is called

Cytoplasm is what type of dispersion system

~~=-~===-==~-=~_True ~2-l_~}E~-~~ETiOi~-===-~~~-~2~ r:r·--·
The control center of the cell is the

Chromatin mctterial is composed of proteins and

Vhen chromatin becomes visible as rod like orp,anelles, it is
called

Cells v:wy according to function, and 1..rill therefore vary
in the type and number of

Bacteria and blue-green algae are cells known as

20
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CELLULAR ENVIRONMENT AND TRANSPORT MECHANISMS

UNIT 4

OBJECTIVES

To identify by name or description from a list or diagram
a) the components of the extracellular fluids
b) the characteristics of water as a media
c) the influencing factors of the extracellular fluid
d) the process of passive transportation of substances
e) the process of active transportation of substances
f) the concept of phagocytosis and pinocytosis

To be abh to work out problems associated with osmotic systems
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THE CELL AND ITS ENVIRONMENT

Living cells do not exist in a vacuum but rather within a
micro-environment from which they must secure matter and energy and
to which they must eliminate waste products in order to survive.

All

living cells, whether they are unicellular organisms or components of
complex multicellular organisms

1

are bathed by external fluids.

The

living cells of man are bathed by lymph and blood plasma which together
constitute the
onment.

11_e_E!:_!~E.!U-~!!:~

_!"_lu_ij 11 of the internal cellular envir-

This internal environment remains relatively stable and

unchanging (..h.._o.!!l_!!_o_s_tEJ3) in terms of its composition and temperature
consistency :·egardless of wide fluctuations in the external environment
of the individual.

This unit of study will examine the composition

of the extracellular fluid and the basic mechanisms involved in the
exchange of materials bettveen it and the cell.

THE EXTRACELLULAR FLUID

WATER:

The basic component of all living systems is the inorganic

compound of water (approximately 70%).

This substance has a variety

of unique characteristics that enable it to serve as the "corranon denominator of all life".

Water is the only inorganic substance found i.n

nature that occurs in great quantities.

It is also the only inorganic

substance which occurs in three physical states (gas ,1 iquid 1 solid)
within the temperature range found

Oll

earth and generally is in the

liquid state within the biokinetic range of living

oq~anisms.
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Water has additional unique chemical characteristics including
its

hl.&.h

specific_ heat and

b.!.&!!~

..Q.! vaporization.

This means that

water can absorb a great amount of heat without changing its own
temperature and can release a great amount of heat during vaporization
with a minimum amount of water.

These two characteristics, coupled

with the fact that water is a .Et£.?2

~~~

conduct:.£.!: 1 are of utmost

importance in stabilizing internal body temperatures against any
rapid change.
Water is a ~uni~~X~~ p_..£_~ _s_<?.!.Y.~nE_ as it dissolves more substances
than any other solvent, and as a liquid it is an excellent medium for
the transport of materials

bet~-1een

and into cells.

Hater also serves

as the medium within which most chemical reactions of living systems
occurs and participates in many of these reactions as a reactant or
product.
The T?.f-l.X_i,!fl_U_f!l .9.~~-s_i_~_y of water is at 4°C and therefore is heaviest
just before it freezes.

This allows aquatic organisms to remain

protected in fluid surroundings as ponds and fresh water lakes will
freeze from the top down.
The importance of water to a living system can readily be seen
in the fact that organisms will suffer disastrous effects from a lack
of i t long before they suffer any effect from a lack of food.
GASES•
in water.

The extracellular fluid contains gases which are soluble
The most important of these are oxygen and carbon dioxide

both of which are directly involved with cellula·c metabolism.
IONs:

A variety of dissolved minerals, or salts, in the form of

ions arc found within the extracellular fluid.

Some ions, such as Na+,
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K+, Ca++, Mg*,

cl'", PO~,

and HCDi, are present in relatively large

quantities, whereas other ions

1

are present in trace amounts.
ions must often be held

such as Fe++ 1

cu* 1

Mn+t and Zn-1+ 1

Relative concentrations of the various

~1ithin

certain limits to insure optimal

conditions for cellular metabolism.
VITAMINS:

Non-ionic trace elements

1

or substances, which are

necessary for normal cell functioning are classified as vitamins.
These organic compounds usually are essential as components of co-enzymes.
NUTRIENTS:

Organic compounds which serve as food for cellular

metabolism are also contained

~Tithin

the extracellular fluid.

These

substances supply the cell with an energy source as well as material
for growth and repair.

The building block sub-units of lipids

1

proteins

and carbohydrates (Unit 2) are therefore an essential component of the
internal cellular environment,
HORMONES!

In higher animals, such as man, the extracellular fluid

contains chemical substances which are released by specialized cells
and affect the metabolism of other cells.

Hormones are chemical mes-

sengers involved with chemical connnunication between cells and aid in
correlating multicellular activities.
WASTE PRODUCTs:

The waste products of cellular metabolism also

compose a portion of the extracellular fluid.
of animal metabolism

Important waste products

nitrop,enous excretions resulting from protein

and nucleoprotein degradation that can become toxic if their concentration is allowed to exceed particular limits.

Soluble carbon dioxide,

a waste product of cellular respiration, must also be maintained within
certain limits of concentration.
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ADDITIONAL FACTORS:

Two additional factors, pH and temperature,

must be maintained within limits as cells are extremely sensitive to
any alteration away from optimal conditions.

The proteins contained

within the extracellular fluid act as buffers against serious pH
changes and warmblooded animals (homeothenns) maintain a consistent
temperature to ensure efficient metabolism.

A change of ten degrees

in temperature will alter metabolic chemical reactions by a rate of

two to three times.

A high temperature will also interfere with

protein structure (denaturation) which is essential for biological
activitv.

TRANSPORT MECHANISMS

Substances contained

~vithin

the

extracellular fluid must enter

and leave the cell by passinr, through the plasma membrane.

Two basic

means of transporting materials through this membrane are recoenized
on the basis of energv requirements and concentration gradients .
.!:_a_::_:>}~V:e

transport req•Jires no outside energy to accomplish the movement

of matter as the movement is down a concentration gradient.
transport

1

however

1

~i~

does require an outside energy source to accomplish

a movement of matter against a concentration gradient.
PASSIVE TRANSPORT:

Atoms, and therefore molecules, contain kinetic

energy due to the fact that they are composed of sub-atom:l.c particles
in motion.

This random movement of atoms, or molecules, will disperse

them from areas of higher concentration to areas of lower concentration,
down a concentration gradient.
lf a bottle of ammonia is opened in a closed room, the odor \vill
eventually become apparent in any part of the room due to the process
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of &f_f...!:!,_~.

The molecules 6f ammonia wi 11 move away from an area of

high concentration (bottle = 100°/. ammonia) to an area of low concentration (room= 0%) until the molecules are evenly distributed throughout.
The armnonia molecules have moved away from each other due to random
collisions caused by their inherent kinetic energy.

The process of

diffusion ceases once the molecules reach a state of equilibritun,
even though they are still randomly moving, as there will be no net
change in concentration in any given area of the room.

The direct ion

of movement and the rate will be dependent on the concentration gradient
(original differences between the two concentrations) and on additional
factors such as temperature and pressure.

Temperature increases the

kinetic energy of molecules and therefore will increase the rate of
diffusion.

Pressure also accelerates the movement of molecules.

The

force resulting from the combination of these variable factors is called
_9_!_ff_u_sl._o.!! p!._e_~_s_t_I.!.C::..
_9.!!.._~0-~_:'.

is a special case of diffusion which involves the movement

of water molecules from an area of high concentration to an area of low
concentration while passing through a semi-penneable membrane.

If water

diffuses into a cell by osmosis an internal force, ~~r: £!...e2._§_~,
will increase.

Turgor pressure within plant cells will not reach a

breaking point due to the rigid cell wall which encloses it

1

but in

animal cells this pressure may result in rupturing the cellnembrane •
.~.!..~~tysi.s is the result when a cell bursts due to an excess of wnter
by osmotic movement.

f!_<_~.smolysi~

is the reverse of plasmoptysis and

results from a water loss due to osmotic movement of Hater into the
environment and leads to cell shrinkage.
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Three terms are used to describe relationships of osmotic systems
which are separated by semi-permeable membranes,

_l:l~l':'tonic.J h}"_E.C2,_toni.~

1

anrl .L?_otonic. are relative terms used to designate the concentration
of solutes within an osmotic system.

If a cell is placed in a hypotonic

solution (indicating a lower solute concentrati.on outside of the cell)
it will gain water by osmosis as the concentration of water is greater
outside than inside.

If a cell is placed in a hypertonic solution

(indicating a nigher concentration of solutes outside of the cell) it
will lose water to its environment
greater inside.

the water concentration is

lsotonic refer to a situation of solutions containing

equal solutes, and therefore equal concentrations of water wh·ich will
result in no net movement.

Figure 1 demonstrates the three osmotic

relationships.
Diffusion and osmosis are strictly physical processes over which
the cell has no control.

No cellular energy is expended to accom-

plish this form of molecular movement and is therefore referred to
as passive transport.

'i\lhether these molecular movements will benefit

or destroy a cell depends upon the cellular environment in terms of
concentration gradients and the direction of movement.

REMEMBER= the

terms of hypertonic, hypotonic, and isotonic refer to solute concentration only, and that the movement of molecules is in terms of vrater
concentrations.
ACTIVE TRANSPORT:

When a cell uses energy to move molecules or

ions against a concentration gradient (from low to high) i t is called
active transport,

Energy is required to offset the physical processes

of diffusion and osmosis and

the flow of chemical substances.
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0.1 molar salt
(H 2 0 concentration

higher)

A.

A cell placed in a hypotonic solution.
cell by osmosis.

~salt
(H 2 o concentration

higher)

B.

0.9 molar salt
(H 2 0 concentration

lower)

A cell placed in a hypertonic solution.
cell by osmosis.

@ . c l a r salt
(H 2 0 concentration

equal)
C.

Water will enter the

Water will leave the

0.5 molar salt
(H 2o concentration

equal)

A cell placed in an isotonic solution. Water remains in
equilibrium and there is no net change by osmosis.

Figure 1;

Examples of osmotic systems that vary due to the con-

cent ration of solutes.

The terms of hypotonic

1

hypertonic and isotonic

refer to the relative concentrations of !"_clute and not of water.

Water

is the substance moving from an area of high water concentration to an
area of low water concentration by osmosis.
The terms of hypotonic, hypertonic, and isotonic are always used
as an expression of solute relationships between two solutions that
are separated by semipermeable membranes.

ln other words

1

one solution

(or cell) is hypotonic, hypertonic, or isotonic to another solution
(the environment),

You cannot state that a solution is hypertonic by

itself, but onlv in relation to another solution,
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Small molecules and ions move through the cell membrane by way
of pores during both active and passive transport,

Larger molecules

also enter and leave cells by means of engulfment,
PHAGOCYTOSIS:
ment, or

Certain cells take in solid particles by engulf-

E.~.~tosis,

to form food vacuoles, or

phagos~.

particles engulfed are broken down by lysoso!Tial enzymes
vacuole and lysosome fuse to form a digestive vacuole.

The large
the food

The usable

' """. •:•~oo•h;:;:.::.;w:;·=~ -4·

products diffuse into the cytoplasm whereas the waste products are

engulfment

PINOCYT~Js:

phagosome

digestive

vacu~le

Pinocytosis is a process similar to phagocytosis

in which the engulfed material is in liquid form.

Both processes

require an energy expenditure on the part of the cell and are therefore
special cases of active transport .

. GLOSSARY

Active transport

Movement of molecules against a concentration gradient
and requiring the
of energy.

Biokinetic range

Temperature range in which all life exists.

Conductor

A substance that rearlily conducts heat, electricity,
etc., through i t ,

Density

Mass per unit volume.

Diffusion

The movement of molecules from an area of high
concentration to an area of low concentration.

Extracellular
fluid

The fluids outside of cells yet internal within the
organism.
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Heat of
vaporization

Heat absorbed or radiated during a change of phase,
such as a liquid becoming a gas.

Homeostasis

The tendency of a system to maintain stability; a
dynamic equilibrium.

Hormones

Chemical substances secreted by the endocrine system
that alter the metabolism of target cells.

Ion

An electrically charged atom or group of atoms formed
by the gain or loss of electrons.

Kinetic

Energy of motion.

Osmosis

The movement of water molecules from an area of high
concentration to an area of low concentration and
passing through a semipermeable membrane.

Passive transport The movement of molecules without the use of energy
from an outside source but based on inherent kinetic
energy; diffusion and osmosis.
Phagocytosis

The engulfment of particulate matter by cells.

Phagosomes

Vacuole formed by the process of

Pinocytosis

The engulfment of liquid molecules by cells.

Plasmolysis

Cell shrinkage due to osmotic water loss.

Plasmoptysis

Cell bursting due to osmotic water increase.

pha~ocytosis.

PROGRAMMED SELF TEST - UNIT 4

Two factors that will affect the extracellular fluid are

Passive transport of molecules in living systems includes

Passive transport requires no expenditure of

Movement of molecules from an area of high concentration to
low concentrnt ion i. s
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The movement of water through a semipermeable membrane from an
area of high concentration to low concentration is

A movement of molecules against a concentration gradient is
active transport

__ __3____ _

__1)~

Active transport requires the cell to expend

-------------------------

·-------------=eag~---

The internal pressure resulting from osmotic increase of water

If a cell shrinks due to water loss i t is undergoing

If a cell bursts due to water gain it is undergoing

The term hvpt>rtonic indicates a solution Hith
concentration that is

a solute

The term hypotonic ind:l.cates a solution with a solute
concentration that is

Engulfment of solid matter by a cell involves the process

Phagocytosis and pinocytosis are special cases of

The stability maintained by a living system, or the dynamic
equilibrium of the extracellular fluid is termed

---------:-= ~-~~___:_:_ ~ ~. :.-~ ~~-~ ~~~~ii_~~~t?_~~~~s]~S=~ :·_:_~ :.:~=~=-~~ ~--~= ~-~ ~ ~2}ii~(~ ~ :~ --=
A red blood cell is placed in distilled water, or a hypotonic
solution. It will (lose, gain) water.

10
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A cell is placed in a hypertonic solution.
lose) water.

---·------------,-,-05-.

I t will (gain,

a e 4

Cells placed in an isotonic solution will (gain, lose) water.

--------~-=-----~-;-A cell takes up ions against a concentration gradient.
is an example of

This

Energy is required to move molecules (against, with) a
concentration gradient in active transport

If molecules are moving with a concentration gradient there
is no need for the cell to expend

-----------------e::n::e:::r::::gy::;----------.-.3 - - ------________co="-'-----------'='--"---

11
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ENERGY AND ENZYMES

UNIT 5

OBJECTIVES

To identify from a list by name or description
a) the concept of homeostasis and entropy in terms of energy
b) the concept of energy of activation and enzyme activity
c) the concept of enzyme mechanism

d) the concept of how enzymes are inhibited
e) the major classifications of enzymes
f) the common forms of energy in biological systems

g) the concepts of high energy compounds and their formation
h) the concept of oxidation-reduct ion cha:! n react ions
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ENERGY AND ENZYMES

All ordered systems have a natural tendency to run down or
become less ordered and therefore more random,

As order decreases,

entropy (mP.a!!urement of randomness) increases.

A living cell is a

highly ordered system and it also has a natural tendency to become
disorganized.

To demonstrate the concepts of entropy 1 energy and homeostasis
let us use the bedroom of a typical teen .. ager.

It is improbable that

this room will be in a highly ordered, or organized, state and more
probable that i t will be disorganized with items randomly placed.
return the room to an organized condition requires
of matter) and ep_e_r;BY. (the ability to do work).

~~

To

(the movement

To maintain the room

in an ordered state one would have to continuously supply energy to
offset the natural tendency toward disorganization.

Because energy

cannot be created or destroyed, the energy used to organize the room
has been transformed into the ordered state and wi.ll be released as
entropy increases.

To stnn up these concepts, let us put this in

diagramatic form:
Order State
Improbable
Less Stable
More Energy

Unordered State
More Probable
More Stable
Less F.nergy
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As stated above, a viable cell is a highly ordered state and
therefore requires a continuous source of usable energy to maintain
itself against the natural tendency to become disorganized or more
random.

The dynamic steady state thus maintained is termed

.!!_~

and i f the supply of available energy ceases, the cell will no longer
be able to maintain a homeostatic condition and will die during an
increase of entropy.
Chemical energy is the energy that a molecule possesses due to
the kinds of atoms it contains and the manner in which they are bonded
together.

Cells are composed of chemical substances which contain

differing amounts of energy.

These substances enter into many chemical

reactions and in doinf.?; so their energy content is altered.

The sum

total of all chemical reactions within the cell is termed metabolism.
Those reactions which release energy as molecules are rearranged are
known as

e_J:<:~.IA~i~.

renctions

1

whereas those reactions which require

additional energv to be accomplished are known as

~dergonic

reacti.ons.

The chemi.cal processes involving the breakinp.; down of complex substances
into simpler substances, usuallv exergonic reactions, are known as

.s. .a. . ~-~bolic

reactions.

~~lie

processes are those reactions which

involve a synthesis of more complex molecules or chemical substances
from simpler substances, and are usually endergoni.c.

Metaboli.sm,

therefore, is the total of both catabolism and anabolism, as chemical
substances exchange energy as reactions occur.
The amount of energy necessary to break existinp, chemical bonds
that othPrs may be fonnerl is known as ~'7-~}_v_<}_~-~-O_f! -~n~.X.&Y..

Heat will

increase molecular movement, thereby increasing the amount of energy
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in a system, and supply the necessary activation energy for a reaction
to oc·::ur.

The degree of heat necessary for biochemical reactions

can be fatal to the organism however

1

and another means of over-coming

the necessary activation energy will be vital to cellular existence.
Enzymes are organic catalysts which reduce the energy of activat ion for biochemical reactions, or in other words, allow the r!!actions
to occur at lower temperatures.

Enzymes are not altered during the

reaction, and can be utilized over and over again.

Enzymes will not

cause any reaction to occur that would not normally take place in
time, but does speed up the reaction rate.

niagramatjcally this can

be shm-m as=

Enerr,y level

1\
I

I

React ion

.

"'

1.
2.
3.

Energy Activatf.on ~\l'ithout
F.nzyme
Energy Activation with
Enzyme
Energy Change of Reaction

p

ENZYME HECHANlSM

A chemical reaction occurs only if the reactant molecules are
close enough to each other for bonds to be broken and/or formed.
Molecules will react upon collision with each other, which of course,
is why an increase in temperature
reaction rates.

1

or the addition of heat

1

increases

Heat causes an increase in kinetic energy of molecules

1

which cause increased collisions, and therefore cause more reactions.
The contact necessary for a reaction can also he brought about by the
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introduction of a substance (catalyst) that will effect the reaction
without being altered by it,

Enzymes are organic catalysts which

allow reactions to occur at lower temperatures and faster rates by
bringing reactant molecules close together,
Enzymes are proteins which have specific spatial arrangements
dependent upon their primary sequence of amino acids (Unit 2).
reactants upon which they work are called substrates,

The

The enzyme

and the substrate recognize each other by having a complementary spatial
arrangement of atoms.
are known as

The areas of recognition of the enzyme molecule

~tive E-~~s,

and are those sites in which the substrate

molecules fit much as a key fits into a particular lock.

Once the

substrate has been fitted into the active site, there is enough
pressure upon substrate bonds to force the splitting of a molecule
in the case of decomposition reactions.

In synthesis reactions, two

reactants are brought together in such close contact that a new bond
may be formed between them.

The direction of the reaction will be

determined by concentrations of reactants and products and energy

Glucose (G)

+ Glucose (G) -----------)-Maltose (M)

In the above diagram, it can be seen that the reactants,
substrates, form a complex with thC' en7.yrne durinr; the reacti.on.
This complex then will separate into the products and return the enzyme
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unaltered to repeat another reaction.

This is often demonstrated

in the following way:

+

+

E~ES----"E

Enzymes are large molecules in comparison to their substrates.
Sucrose, a disaccharide, contains 45 atoms whereas sucrase, the
enzyme which acts upon sucrose, is over a thousand atoms.

Enzyrt.es

are highly specific and usually will catalyse only one reaction
involving one substrate.

A different enzyme is therefore necessary

to catalyze each of the many chemical reactions occuring within the
cell.

Enzymes which are utilized outside of cellular reactions

known as

~~-~-~_l!~__!._~t:

enzvmes and are involved with digestion processes.

Enzyme specificity is d.Je to the configuration of the active site
and the substrate which fits into it.

If a similar substrate partially

fits by spatial arrangement into the active site, the enzyme catalyzed
reaction may be inhibited, as the nonnal substrate will be prevented
from forminp, an enzyme-substrate complex.

This mode of preventing an

0V
J\
0

enzyme from funct ioninp, is known as ~-~-!:}.!..!..Y~
be viewed as:
Normal Enzyme Action

Competitive Inhibition'

_:!.!IE.!.!!.!.!:. "!-. ..~.·

This can

().\ ()

~ 0~\..:)

~~~

~

ff}

1£)

Some enzymes nel:!d non-protein components to be ahle to function.
The protein portion of these enzymes are then called
the non-protein component a

~2:_.f!.<:..!:..£E,

attached to the protein portion.
show activity, and are known

_'!.P_o_~_!l..ZP-TI_c_s

and

which may or may not be directly

Together they are functional, or
a

_Iyoloe_EJ-_~~·

These enzymes may be
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IOOH
/c~

~CH

HC

H~

'c~
I

AH

H/N'H

Para-aminobenzoic Acid

Sulfanilamide

Normal enzyme reaction:
Inhibited reaction:
Figure 1.

F.nzymc

Enzyme

+

+

PABA ---------»Enzyme

+

Folic
Acid

Sulfanilamide----->No reaction

An example of how enzyme inhibition has become a use-

ful mechanism to man in fighting disease,

Pathogenic bacteria require

the production of folic acid from the substance of para-aminobenzoic
acid (PABA) to incorporate it into a vitamin B complex.

By using the

drug sulfanilamide, a substrate analog, the enzymP. which catalyzes
this reaction can be inhibited.

The

enzym~

will combine with the drug

and not its natural substrate and the active site becomes tied up.
This is a case of competitive inhibition and the amount of inhibition

will depend upon the amount of the drug taken.
If the bacteria is unable to produce the required product to sustain its metabolism it will not be able to maintain itself or undergo
growth.

Tn this way the pathogenic bacteria are kept under control

and eventually eliminated as a disease causing agent in multicellular
organisms.
The entire inhibition mechanism is possible hccau!H! of the close
similarity or spatial configuration of the substrate with the analog.
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inhibited by removing the co-factor fl·om the apoenzyme to destroy
its catalytic activity.

This form of inhibition is known as ,!!!!!!•

competitiv__!: inhibition as there is no competition for the active
site itself.
Some reactions of metabolism require not only the specific
enzyme but also a co-enzyme (Unit 2) which is necessary to remove
atoms or molecules released during the reaction.

The reaction will

be blocked i f the co•enzyme is not avai table as an acceptor molecule.
This blockage is another form of non-competitive inhibition of em:yme
action.
It is customary to classify enzymes on the basis of their action

and to indicate the fact that they are enzymes by adding the suffix
of

11 ase 11 •

Certain enzymes which have been known about for many years,

such as trypsin and pepsin, have not been converted to the newer
classification system.

On the basis of function, enzymes have been

grouped into six categories as follows:
1.

Oxidoreductases: those enzymes which catalyse oxidationreduction reactions. More specific exampes wotld include:
a) oxidases
b) dehydrogenases

2.

Transferases: enzymes which catalyse the transfer of a
chemical group from one molecule to another. Examples
would be:
a) transaminases
b) kinases

3.

Hydro lases: enzymes which cat a lyse the hydrolysis of
substrates:
a) proteases
b) lipases
c) amylases

4.

Lyases: enzymes which catalyse the removal of a group of atoms:
a) decarboxylases
b) deaminases
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5,

Isomerases: enzymes which rearrange isomers,
would be:
a) epimerases
b) mutases

Examples

6,

Ligases: enzymes which function to link two molecules together.
a) DNA 1 igase
b) polymerases

The naming of enzymes may also indicate what substrate is acted
upon as well as the type of action which is completed.

It is important

to remember to break down thC" scientific nomenclature in order to read
the name of an enzyme.
Sucrase:

For example:

enzyme which hydrolyses

Esterase:

enzyme which acts upon ester bonds.

Hexokinase:

enzyme which phosphorylates a hexose.

Ethyl-amino-methyl-transferase: enzyme which transfer a methyl
group from an amino acid containing an ethyl group.
Lactic dehydrogenase:

removes hydrogens from lactic acid.

Most cellular metabolic pathways are in a series of steps and
involve multienzyme systems.

Chemical changes are made in small

steps in order to more efficiently transfonn energy released into a
usable form, allowing as little loss as possible in the formation of
heat.

Combustion reactions outside of biological systems can be

viewed as in the example of burning a fuel:
heat
wood
(fuel)

+

match ,....--------(activation energy)

'=-=--->

co2

H2 0 + Ash
(products)

+

The energy released from the fuel in the example above is in
the form of heat, or chaotic energy.

The cell cannot tolerate such

a release of fuel energy (glucose) in one large reaction as much of
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the energy would be in the form of unusable heat.

The cell,

therefore, releases energy in many small steps in order to efficiently transform as much of the energy as possible into a usable form
with a minimum amount of heat loss.

A multienzyme system is one

involved with a series of small steps in a chemical pathway that
alters the energy content of chemical substances from a bep,inning
substrate to an end-product.
A

---+ B ---i>

C ----+ D --+ E ---" ____.,

----f> P

Each of the above steps of a metabolic pathway involves the
catalytic reaction of a specific enzyme.
of chemical changes in small steps cells

By accomplishinA a series
able to manage the

energy releaser!, or required, in a more efficient manner.

Heat energy

is not a usable form of energy for cellular metabolism as it escapes
into the environment

1

as in combusion, and would also prove detrimental

to enzyme, or protein, structure.

By transforming energy content in

small steps, the cell is able to capture, or utilize, it with as little
heat loss as possible.
All envirorunental factors that alter proteins (Unit 2) will affect
any enzyme of a multienzyme system.

Any increase in temperature is

going to incre11se reaction rates between chemical substances.

Any

change in concentration of initial substrate (A in the above example)
or end-product (P in the above example) will also influence the rate
of reaction as well

the direction of the reaction.

If any single

enzyme of a pathway is inhibited or not present, then a buildup of
any of the intennediates (B through E of the above reaction) can be
a serious result of metabolic failure.
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BIOLOGICAL ENERGY

Energy is associated with all chemical bonds found within a
living system, but usable biological
with either electrons

1

~nergy

is usually associated

often carried in association with a proton

(H+), and with phosphate groups involved in high energy compounds,

The nucleotide structure is the basis for high energy compounds
(Unit 2),

Adenosine-monophosphate is a nucleotide which is composed

of adenine as a nitrogenous base, ribose as a pentose sugar 1 and a
single phosphate group.
the first to form

A second phosphate group can be added to

adenosine~diphosphate.

This second phosphate bond

requires more energy to form and therefore will release more energy
when it is broken .

.\third phosphate group can be added to the second

to form adenosine-triphosphate

1

or ATP, and is also a high energy

chemical bond • .'\11 of the five nitrogenous bases found in nucleotides
are capable of this same format ion to create high energy compounds.
<\TP, hm.tever, is the connnon form of usable potential energy in cellular
metabolism.

t2
N~....._C_,.N,

I

HC~H/

~

I

,N/

ooI
I

_IQ-

0- P .,..CF=Poi'O- P-6-C\1 2

I ~

I
f

I ~ I ~ '

I

I

:

I/a,

: [f\.t-1:/1

I

t

I

I

I
-------I__a::~o,:i~e-m~c:!'~:.phate

I
t

I

1

adenine

ribose

I

I

1

:

CH

L-----adenosine

(AMP)

adenosine diphosphate (ADP)

L.----------

arlcnosine triphosphate (ATP)
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The fonnation of ATP is known as phosphorylation.

Three processes

of phosphorylation are recognized as photophosphorylation, substrate
phosphorylation and cxidative phosphorylation (Unit 6) and differ only
in the energy source utilized to add a phosphate group to ADP.

The

hif!;h energy compound formed is thus able to be broken when energy
requiring reactions occur in what are known as coupled reactions.

As

an exergonic react ion releases energy, an endergonic react ion uti 1 izes

A +
R i X < : ATP
( endergonic)
(exergonic)
C
ADP
+ P
OXIDATIONRRF.DUCTION REACTIONS:

The passage of electrons between

molecules are involved in oxidation-reduction reactions.
is the loss of electrons
passinp, of

1

and

_r_e_d_u_c.!_~-~

The

electron from one acceptor to another constitutes a

chain of renctions, cnch of which is catalyzed by em:ymes.
el~ctron

Oxij.at~o_!!

is the gain of electrons.

pnsses through a chain or

loses its energy in small steps.

<.~cccptor

As an

molecules, i t gradually

These smnll amounts of energy arc

utilized to synthesize ATP, and are one of the chief means of releasing
energy.

An example of an electron transport chain would be: (a,b,c,

etc. = acceptor molecules)

:{':~f.~2x::x~~r.~~~+t+ = oxidized stnte
-H-- = reduced state

Electrons are therefore examples of ki.ne.t;-i<;. energy changes

1

going

from high encrro-y levels to low, which release energy in small steps in
II
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order that living systems can transform that energy into a potential
energy source, or ATP.

To repeat, all chemical molecules contain

energy in their chemical bonds, but the usable forms of chemical energy
are associated with the movement of electrons and the transformation
of this energy into potential energy sources such as ATP.

ATP functions

as the energy source of cells to maintain homeostasis and overcome the
natural tendencies of all organized states to become random, more stable,
and less energetic.

Without a continuous supply of usable energy the

cell will not be able to maintain itself and will therefore decompose
into lower levels of complexity which will result in the death of the
organized unit known as the cell.

GLOSSARY

Activation energy The amount of energy necessary to initiate a reaction.
Active site

The area on a molecule which is involved in chemical
reactions.

Anabolism

Chemical reactions involving the synthesis of more
complex molecules from simpler ones.

Apoenzyme

The protein portion of an enzyme which requires a
co-factor for activity.

ATP

Adenosine .. tri-phosphate. the most conunon high energy
compound found in living systems.

Catabolism

Chemical reactions involving the degradation of complex
molecules into simpler ones.

Catalyst

A substance that causes a chemical reaction to occur
at lower temperatures and at a faster rate.

Co .. enzyme

An organic molecule required by certain enzymes to
catalyse a particular chemical reaction by accepting
atoms or groups of atoms.

12
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Co-factor

Any of several inorganic substances, or ions,
necessary for enzyme activity.

Competitive inhibition

The process of stopping or decreasing the rate of
enzyme activity by tying up the active site.

Endergonic

A chemical reaction that absorbs energy: usually an
anabolic reaction.
·

F.nerp,y

The ability to do work, or move matter.

Entropy

A measurement of disorganization or randomness.

Enzyme

Biological catalysts; mainly proteins.

Exergonic

A chemical reaction that releases energy; usually
a catabolic reaction.

Extracellular

Occurring outside of a cellular structure.

Holoenzyme

A functional enzyme with a necessary co-factor.

Homeostasis

A dynamic steady state or equilibrium of living systems
maintained by a constant flow of energy.

Intermediate

A derivative of a substrate formed before the end
product in a series of chemical reactions.

Kinetic enerp,y

Energy of mot ion.

Metabolism

The sum total of all chemical reactions within a
1 iving system.

Mult !enzyme system A metabolic pathway involving numerous small steps,
each of which is catalyzed by a different enzvme,
Non-competitive
inhibition

The process of stopping or decreasing the rate of
enzyme activity by any means other than tying up
the active site.

Oxidation

The loss of electrons.

Pathogenic

Disease producing.

Phosphorylation

The process of adding a phosphate group.

Photophosphorylation

The process of adding a phosphate group to ADP in
photosynthesis usinp, light energy.

Potential energy

Energy of position or energy available for future work.
\1
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Reduction

Gain of electrons,

Substrate

The initial substance acted upon in a metabolic
pathway of chemical reactions.

Hark

The movement of matter.

PROGRAMtfED SELF TEST - UNIT 5

All ordered systems have a natural tendency to become

The measurement of randomness, or disorder is

In rep;arcls to energy, an ordered system contains
page_!_ _

~==-~-------------more-------------

As an ordered state becomes more disorganized there is a

release of
energy

page 1

The dyn,,mic steady state maintained by a living system against
the natural forces leading to disorganization is termed

The sum total of all chemical reactions within a living system

----·--·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _:::me'"t"a"'b~ol~~--~·--------~'=-_1. _____ _
Those metabolic reactions which release energy are
_ pi1ge 2--~-·Most exerP,oni': reactions involve the metabolic reactions of
catabolism
Those metabolic reactions which absorb or use energy arc

Most enclergonic reactions involve the metabolic reactions of

14
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Catabolic and anabolic reactions together are termed

The amount of energy necessary to start a chemical reaction

Organic catalysts are known as

Enzymes are mainly composed of the macromolecules

=--========-:--=~--- pro-~§s-~-:~-=. __________~g..£.__2_ __
Enzymes opcrttte by reducing the

The area on an enzyme which recognizes the substrate is

Enz)'!Tlcs thttt function outside of a cellular unit: are

The type of en?.yme inhibition resulting from an abnormal
substrate typinr; up the active site is

An apoenzyme requires what substance to be active
__________________ _.:_o:-rac~r_ _ _

----==--

page ·-4~~

If a co-factor or co-enzyme is tied up the inhibition is
-------·- _

-------~-~-ompct ~-~-:.':'_e__________________ __E_li_e__ -~=-=

An apoenzyme plus its cofactor shows activity and is called

A transferase would be involved in doing what function

An enzyme that catalyses the rearrangement of molecules

15
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·-·----------------------

A chemical pathway involving small steps would involve a

In the pathway of A.....,..B...,.

r. ..... n...,.p: B would be an

.

==:====~:.=::~=---Tn~~-~-~I~----··=-.._-==--~i.~ .?-~
The cormnon form of potential usable energy is

----------==:- ATI'=~~====__p~
The loss of electrons is

8-==

The gain of electrons is
--------------~----------page

9

Biological energy is usually associated tdth

Electron transport chains transform the energy of electrons
to potential energy in the form of

=====------~~---------rn

·------_____

_x.p,.ag,_,e'--"9_ __

!6
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BIOENERGETICS

Unit 6

OBJECTIVES

To identify from a list or diagram by name or description:
a)

the concept of energy conversion in photosynthesis

b)

the major substrate, intermediates and products of
anaerobic and aerobic cellular respiration

c)

the major co-enzymes involved with cellular respir ...
at ion

d)

the concept of phosphorylation

e)

the organelles involved with bioenergetics
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BIOENERGETICS

Life is a unique interaction of matter and energy.

The element

of matter cycle within our biosphere whereas energy flows through it
F.lements remain constant in quantity as long as they are retained
our planet whereas energy enters our

sv:.~em

as radiant energy trans-

formed into usable chemical enerp.;y and is ultimately dissipated
heat

1

or chaotic energy,

it passes through.

The ulti_mate source of energy for sustaining living systems is
the sun which emits light energy in the form of photons, or wavelengths.

Radiant energy is of little value unless it can be trans-

formed into usnbl e chemical forms such as ATP, or organic molecules
such as monosaccharides,

The process which converts the energy of

light into orp;mic compounds is the process of p_h_.£_t_9__~_!l_t_E_e~~-, the major anabolic pathway found in preen plants,
organelles

containin~

chlorophyll, are

ener~y

The chloroplasts, plant
conversion systems Hi th-

in which radiant enerro;y is transformed into chemical encrr;y and
basically t}'e onlv means of providing a constant flow of energy into
the living world.

The topic of photosynthesis will therefore be con-

sidered in this unit to aid in the understanding of cellular rC!spi.rll.ation, a process which utilizes the enerty of organic molecules produced by phorosynthesis.
The nee e s s<~.rv rC!Ac tant s for phot osynt he sis are water ,,no atmospheric carbnn di.oxide.

The overall reaction can be written ns:

+

+

The overall reaction does not indicate C!Xactly the procC!SS which
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as the combination of carbon dioxide and water leads to the format ion of carbonic acid and not sugar.

As one might guess, the process

of photosynthesis is much more complicated than the formula suggests.
Before looking into the phases of photosynthesis one important concept
must first be understood, that of photoexcitation.
PHOTOEXClTATION:

Photoexcitati.on is the process of raising an elec-

tron from a 1 oHcr energy level to a higher energy level.

This is an en-

dergonic reaction with the energy supplied by a photon or energy unit of
light.

The electron spinning in its normal orbit is at ground state,

whereas i t is in an excited state Hhen pushed i.nto a hir,her energy level.
The absorption of energy by the electron means that the radiant energy
has been converted, or transformed, into the energy of the electron.
The excited electron is less stable due to the excess energy it contains and it h.1.s n natural tendencv to return to a more stable state,
or to return to its original orbit.

The energy it had absorbed would

then be rel0.-1:.ed, or trnnsformed, as heat or 1ight,
!"tram

illustr<~te.s

The folloHing dia-

the photoexcitation of an electron contained t"ithin a

chlorophyll molecule:

8"

photon of 1 i ght
enerp,y

,-<:"'\=={0/

,....----::

-

\-

e" ' \

endergonfc )Chl

\

1

Chl

L..:,enerr,y

...__ /

PHOTOSYNTJIESIS

The entire process of photosynthesis is divided into

tt-.~o

basic rc-

actions cal Jed the lir,ht. and dar!< rc.,ctions based on whr.tl,er they are directly dependent upon sunlight to occur.

The two light reactions occur
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on the grana of the chloroplast to which the chlorophyll molecules are
attached.

The dark reaction is dependent upon the products produced in

the light reaction to fix carbon dioxide into organic molecules and occurs in the stroma of the chloroplast.
CYCLIC LIGHT REACTIOt.U

The cyclic light reaction involves the pro ..

cess of forming ATP by photophosporylation.

Photoexcitation of an elec•

tron raises the electron to an excited state whi.ch is picked up before
it returns to ground state by an iron containing coumpound called fcrredoxin.

Ferredoxin hands the excited electron to a cytochrome system,

or a chain of molecules which undergo oxidation-reduction reactions, to
slowly lower the electron in small steps of energy release.
ncr the enerp,:y

~.,.hich

In this man ..

would have been released as heat or lieht may be

utilized to n.dd n phosphate croup to ADP to create ATP.

Thus, the en-

ergy wavelenp,th of sunlip,ht, or photon, has been transformed first into
the energy of the electron and now into the energy of a chemical bond
as ATP.
lism.

ATP is a usable potential energy source for cellular metaboDiagramatically this process of cyclic light reactions can be

shown as:

Su'

!e-

+ ferredoxin ___,. ferredtin-e-

(photon)

~I

./
-

(cytochrre system)

Chl+~L'
+ ~ATP
ADP

NONCYCLIC LIGHT RF.ACTICJN:

The-~bove

reaction is called cyclic

because the electron is returned to the 'chlorophyll molecule to he reexcited and repeat the process.

The noncycliC light reaction is ~orne-

what more complicated as the electron will not be returned to the
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phyll molecule.
Photoexcitation again raises electrons to an excited state which
again captured by ferredoxin.

In this case, however, ferredoxin

hands the excited electrons to a co-enzyme capable of accepting them,
or NADP.

NADP has the ability to handle excited electrons but accepts

them only in conjunction with protons to produce NADP:H 2 , or the reduc ..
ed form of NADP,

NADP

+

2e"

+

2H+ - - - -.. NADP•H 2

NADP:H 2 is the main product of the noncyclic light reaction and the

electrons can not be returned to the chlorophyll pigment
short of electrons for photoexcitation.

1

which is now

Chorophyll must be supplied

with a source of electrons to continue any further reactions.

The source

of replacement will ultimately result from the ionization of Hater:

or

2H+

+

20H

+2e"'

The above reaction will provide the source of protons (H+) for
NADP and an electron source for the chlorophyll pigment,

The remaining

OH molecules will recombine to form water and oxygen, a by-product that

is released into the atmosphere by diffusion.

The diagram following this

discussion will aid in following the processes of noncyclic light reactions of photosynthesis.

The entire chemical pathway has been sim-

plified to emphasis particular relationships and is of course much more
involved than this explanation indicates.
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Two products

1

NADPH 2 and NT'P, are thus formed by the two 1 ight

acti.ons and the radiant energy from sunlight is now captured i.n the form
of a phosphate bond (ATP) and electron energy levels of NAnr:n 2 •

These

two products Hill be used in the dark reaction to incorporate atmospheric carbon dioxide into organic compounds,

Oxygen is released into the

atmosphere ns a by-product of the ionization of t.J'ater and is not directly involved ,_,ith the carbon dioxide cycle.
DARK REACT10N:
valves a metabolic

The fixation of carbon into organic molecules inr:v~Cle

which generates both a sugar product and regen-

crates the beginning molecule of the reaction sequence.
RDP (ribulose diphosphate) is a five carbon sugar capable of combining wi.th carbon dioxide to form a six carbon compound.

This six car-

bon compound is extremely unstable and splits irmncdiately into tHo three
carbon organic acids known as PG/\ or phosphoglyceric ac:lrl.

?.nerr,y is

necessary for the conversion of PGA into PGAL, or Phosphop,lvceraldchyde
which is a triose phosphate.

and excited electrons carried by NAnr:n 2
reaction

1

1

The energy required is in the form of ATP
1

or the products of the 1 ip,ht

which are used to accomplish the conversion of nn acid into a

sugar.
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Two triose products can be combined to form fructose, or plant sugar, which can be rearranged to form alucose,
1 inked into storage chains or starch.

Excess glucose can then be

Two of the important intermediates

within the dark reaction cycle are PGA and PCAJH

PGA will give rise to

amino acids by the addition of amino groups, to fatty acids as components
of triglycerides and to organic carboxylic acids.

PGAL not only p,ives

rise to carbohydrates but also to glycerol for the formation of triglycerides as well as recombining through various steps to regenerate the
RDP molecule.

The diagram that follows shows the above steps.

..

~~02~

~!J.,Q p

6 carbon compound (unstable)

r:HOH

\

~HOH
2

~HOB

2

"'---

CH 20•P

ADP

~ructose~
glucose

starch~

Phosphoglyceric
acid

fOOH

o...p

f.:H

2

+

2 H20

Phosphoglyceric acid (PGA)

.

+

(PGA)

AT~NADPH 2
P

NADP

HC=O
~H·OH

Phosphoglyceraldehyde

Cu2o-P

-<
-<

(PGAL)

Amino acids

Carboxylic acids
Glycerol

Phosphoglyceraldehyde (PGAL)

Monosaccharides
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CELLULAR RESPIRATION

Cellular respiration involves a series of exergonic chemical reactions which enable cells to release the energy stored in the chemical bonds of organic molecules, particularly carbohydrates.

Glucose

is the major fuel of cellular respiration and results from the degradation, or hydrolysis, of the macromolecules of starch and glycogen
which are storage forms.

In order to put this concept into a frame-

work, let us state that the above plant undergoing photosynthesis was
a potato plant.

The P-Xcess amounts of PGAL produced were converted in-

to glucose and stored in the tuber as starch granules until utilized.
The potato is eaten by man and extra-cellular digestion begins to hydrolyse the starch polysaccharide into disaccharidcs (maltose) Hithin
the mouth by the enzyme amylase.

This process is halted in the stomach

due to the ncidic pH, but is continued in the small intestine by pancreatic amylase unci maltase.

The end product of extra-cellular digest-

ion is glucose v.rhich is absorbed into the blood stream and circulated
to the cells as the beginning

substr<~te

for cellular respiration.

The respiratory chain of reactions involving the oxidation of glucose is divided into three phases.

The first phase is termed Jl.!:JE~~Y~.i-~

and occurs in the cytoplasm of the cell.

It is termed

~!]_!l_(_!_r_o_l?_i_c

ation as it does not require the presence of molecular oxvgen.

respirEach of

the small chemical steps involved in the SerJuence of reactions is catalyzed by a srecific enzyme.
r:LYCOLY<>Is:

The first step in the oxidation of glucosC' is the act-

ivation of the hexose by the addition of a phosphate p,roup from ATP!
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A'\.. AOP

t.,
gl

r,lucose

The

glucose-6~phosphate

8

(1)

ucosc>~6-phosphate

molecule is then rearranged by an isomer-

to form fructose-6-phospPnte.

Fructose-6~phosphate

accepts a sec-

and phosphate group from another :'ITP to form fructose-1 ,6-diphosphate,
or fructose-diphosphntc,

The numbers in the Rbove terms are there to

indicate on which carbon the phosphate r,roup can be found.

f rue t ose-1 , 6-d i phosphnt c

fruc tose-6-n hosphn te

Fructose diphosphate splits into t;.m triose phosphates.

One half

of the fructose molecule forms phosphoglyceraldehyde (PGAL) and the other
half forms di.hyrlroxyacetone-phosphate.

These triose sugars

isomers

and all dihydroxyacetone-phosphate molecules are converted into the PG1\L
form to continue down the oxidative path•,ray.

-<(1

(3)

1H 2 n-P
1=o{)
CH 2 0H

'"j=0
CHOH

f rue t ose-d i phosphate

rl ihydroxvacet one

phosphate

r; 1ycera 1 dehycie- 3phosphate

I

CH 2 o ...p
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FGAL is converted to PGA (phosphoglyceric acid) in a series of
small steps

1

all of which are not shown in the reaction below.

This

sequence of reactions are reverse to those found in the dark reaction
of

photosynthesi~.

ATP and NAnP:H 2 were necessary for the formation of

PGAL in that cnsc, and will now be released in the respiration sequence
as PGA is formed.

!y=o

COOH
I
CHOH

CHOH

I

CH 2 0"'P

AOP

+

P

co~wcrtcr\

PGA is

CH 2 D--P

ATP

3-phosphoglyceric acid

r-;1 yccra 1 dehyde-3-phosphRte

small steps.

(4)

I

'OS

into pyruvic acicl by Hay of another series of

Pyruvic acicl is the end product of the glycolytic path-

t•Iay as the rhosph.1tc ;;roups arc removed from PGA and ndded to ADP to
form ATP.
COOH

COOH

I

7'

fHOH

AnP

I

(Sl

CH 3

CH 2 0-P

3-phosphor-;1 yceric
acid

I

c~

Phosphoenol
pvruvic acid

pyruvic acid

The over-nll rcnction of glycolysis results in the production of
two pyruvic

mol~cules,

the formation of 2 NAn:H 2 , anr! the creation of

4 ATP molecules from an initi.al substrate of one glucose molecule=

Two pyruvic

step 5
step

(one for each half of glucose)

Four ATP
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Two ATP 1 s were used in the initial reactions (step 1 and 2) and
the net synthesis of ATP, or net gain, is two ATPs for each glucase molecule,
The fate of pyruvic acid will depend on a number of factors.

If

the cell in question does not possess the organelle known as the mitochondrion it is not capable of aerobic respiration.
NAD:H 2 must deposit the hydrogens

In this case the

some acceptor molecule in order to

free NAD to return as a co-enzyme to step 4.

The conversion of PGAL to

PGA will not occur if this necessary co-enzyme is not free of hydrogen
atoms.

Pyruvic in this case will be converted into ethyl alcohol and

carbon dioxide by accepting the hydrogens from NAn=H 2 .
COOH
I

c"""
I

NADH 2

NAD

1-12yon

--"---=-2'"""--'---,;);).

cn 3

+

(Sa)

CH 3

pyruv:l c

ethyl alcohol

lf the cell does possess a mitochondrion capable of aerobic
piration but there is no oxygen available then pyruvic acid will be
converted to lactic acid by accepting the hvdrogens from NADH 2 .

NADX,

NAD

..?

COOH

I

CHOH

(Sb)

I
CJ-l3

pyruvic

lactic acid

'Both steps, Sa and Sb,, above are continuations of anaerobic rcspiration and occur Hithin the cytoplasm.
this form of r,lucose oxidntion.

The term _fermentatiof! implies

A molecule still exists as the end

nrorl11ct rtnd this prCJccss is therefore considered to be an incomplete
fotm of oxidati.on.

10
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KREBS CYCLE:

Pyruvic can continue to be oxidized if there is a

supply of oxygcm and the mitochondrion is present to receive it.
molecule of

co 2

A

will be released and hydrogens given to NAD as a co-

enzyme (co-enzyme A or CoA) picks up the two carbon fragment remaining
and carries it into the mitocondrion.
co-enzyme A top,ether

NAD

+

pvruvic

Acetyl

~oA

The two carbon fragment and the

callecl Acetyl CoA.

Co·"

co-enzyme .1\.

feeds the

t~"o

NADH 2

\......£! l

(6)

+

acetyl Cof.

carbon fragment into a complex metabolic

cycle knmm as the Krebs cycle, or citric acid cycle.

The two carbon

fragment is h:mded to oxaloacetic acid or OAA which is a four carbon
organic ncid to fnrm citric acid, a six carbon organic acid.

CoA,

once it has f0d the! tHo carbon fragment into this second major phase
of cellular respiration (Krebs cvcle), it is free to return for additiona!

t~1o

cnrbon fragments to reform acetyl-CoA.

The six carbon citric acid molecule 1.s rearrangecl through a series of steps involving the gain and loss of Hater molecules before it
releases a molecule of carbon rlioxidc (Co 2 ) and t1"o hyrlrogcns (11?) to
form a fiv<" cnrhon or(lanic acid called

!~'-ketoglutaric

acid.

The hydro-

gens arc picked up hy NAD to form NAO:H 2 and the carbon dioxide is climinated as a
loss of

~·TASte

hydrn:-.rm~

product.

ot-ketoglutaric undergoes renrranr,ement, the

t0 NAn to form NAn=H2, and the loss of carbon dioxide

(C0 2 ) to form a four carbon orp;anic acid called succinic acid.

This

chemical reaction involves enoup,h of an enerp,y drop to crcote one mole ..
cule of ATP from ADP and a free phosphate group.

11
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Succinic is rearranged to eventually form fumaric acid, also a
four carbon organic compound, with the release of hydrogens to the coenzyme FAD to form FAO:H 2 .

Fwnaric is converted into OAA, our starting

organic acid, by the additional loss of hydrogens to NAD to form NAD=H 2 •
The entire sequence of reactions is shown schematically in Figure 1.
ELECTRON TRANSPORT CHAIN:

The third and final phase of cellular

respiration i.nvol ves a series of oxidation-reduct ion react ions.

The

original t•No carbon fragment that entered the citric acid cycle has
now been rlegraded completely to carbon dioxide anrl hydrogens, or electrans in association Hith protons, in the form of NAn:n 2 , and FAD:H 2 •
These carrier molecules now enter a respiratory electron transport
chain which consists of cytochrome molecules capable of lowering the
energy level of electrons slowly, and in small enoueh steps, to transform the enerf!y into the chemical bonds of ATP by addinr.: a phosrhate
p,roup to ADP.

This form of phosphorylation is oxidative as molecular

oxygen is re(]uired as the final electron acceptor.

Oxygen plus the

lowered electrons and protons form the end product of metabol i.e Hater
Three ATP molecules are formed for each NAD=H 2 co-enzyme that enters
the pathway 1 whereas only two are formed for each FAn:H 2 co-en:..yme.
Aerobic cellular respiration involves all three phases, and i.s
a complete oxidation of the glucose molecule as it has been completely
eliminated as carbon dioxide and water.

The overall chemical equation

would appear as:

+

+

energy

12
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~H 2 -COOH

HO-C-COOH

~H 1 -r.ooH
citric acid

~H 2 -COOH

)H2
oxaloacetic
acid

();;:;:C-COOH

a-ketoglutaric
acirl

CH-COOH

rn

I
r.!l-f:OOH

2 -COOH

r:H 2-r.noH

fumnric nc:irl

succinic aci.d

xX

- - --

I

NAD

NADH 2

H~--

'

FADH 2

FAD

(ox)

#

Q

Cyt b

(red)

+H-

co-~m~vm

ADP

ADP

AOP

+

+

+

p

ATP

Figure 1.

ATP

- ---

ATP

Diap,ram demonstrating the Krebs cycle (A) and its major

intermediates, co-enzyme action and elimination of carbon dioxide.

The

electron transport chain (B) is where oxidative phosphorylation occurs.
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Aerobic cellular respiration is much more efficient in the transformation of energy from glucose into the potential energy of ATP, the
energy source of the cell.

Anaerobic respiration resulted in the net

production of only 2 ATP molecules, whereas aerobic respiration produces a total of 38 ATP molecules from each glucose molecule oxidized.
These 38 ATP molecules arc derived in the following wayi

Step 4:

ATP for each half of glucose = 1 x 2

s:

1 ATP for each half of ";lucose = 1 x 2

Step

Steps 1 & 2:

-2

lftilization of 2 ATP molecules
Net Total

-·-2-

'\TP for each half of glucose = 1 x 2

Step 9:

24

Step 10:

(1

X

l F'l\n:n? for each half of p,lucose =

2 }.

Step 4:
(1

X

2

-

~)

l N'\D!11 2 for each half of glucose =
X

~)

•

Total

GLOSSARY

Acetyl-CoA

!\n intermediate of cellular re!lpiration composed of

ADP

Adenosine-di-phosphate •

Aerobic

Respiration that uses molr!cular oxygen.

a tHo

~ketoglutarir

c:~rbon

frnr;ment attnched to the co-enzyme A.

A five carbon orranic acirl occurrinp, in the Krcb cycle.

Anabel ic

A constructive, or building, reaction of metabolism.

Anaerobic

Respiration that does not require molecular oxygen.

14
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ATP

Adenosine-tri-phosphate: high energy compound.

Endergonic

A biochemical reaction that requires enerp;v to

Ethyl alcohol

The end product of fermentation in anaerobes.

Excrp,onic

A biochemical reaction that releases

Catabolic

A degradative chemical reaction of metabolism.

Chloroplast

Plant organelle in which photosynthesis occurs,

Chlorophyll

Pigment that is capable of participating in the light
reactions of photosynthesis.

encr~v.

Citric

A six carbon orf;anic molecule in the Krebs cycle.

Cytochrome

1\ molecule involved in

Ferment11t ion

Anaerobic respiratory process: produces ethyl alcohol
and carbon dioxirle,

Ferredoxin

Pl"lnt molecule capable of accepting excited electrons.

oxidation~reduction

reactions.

Fructose

A hexose or six carbon sugar:

Fumaric

A four carbon organic acid in the Krebs cycle.

a l<etone.

Glucose

:\ hexose or six carbon sugar;

Glycerol

A three carbon alcohol; composes triglycerides,

Glycolysis

The first phase of cellular respiration: anaerobic.

Krebs eve 1 c

·~metabolic
oxidi~es

an aldehyde.

cycle found in the mitochondrion Hhich
the r.cmainrler of pyruvic to co 2 +hydrogens.

Lactic acid

End product of anaerobic respiration in muscle cells.

Mitochondrion

The organelle involved with aerobic respiration.

NAD

N ic ot i namide adenine di nucleotide:

NADP

Nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate:

Oxaloacetic acid

OM:

PGA

Phosphoglyceric acid: a phosphate 3 carbon acid

a c a-enzyme.
a co .. enzymo.

a four. carbon acid of the Krebs cycle.

PGAL

Phosphoglyceraldehyde; a phosphated triose.

Phosphorylation

The fomation of ATP from ADP + P.

Photoexcitntion

The process of raising an electron from a lower energy
orbital level to a higher level by radiant energy.

l5
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Photon

A unit of light energy.

Photosynthesis

A major anabolic pathway found in green plants; involves

Radiant

A form of energy:

Respiration

A major catabolic pathway in which organic molecules

Succinic

A four carbon acid of the Krebs cycle.

Triglycerides

Common form of lipids composed of glycerol and three
fatty acids.

Triose

A three carbon sugar.

the building of organic molecules from

are oxidized to

co 2

and H 2 o.

sunlight.

co2

and H2 o with release of energy.

PROGRAMMED SELF TEST - UNIT
The transformation of radiant energy into the energy of an excited
electron is ,, process known as

The t•.-ro 1 inht reactions of photosynthesis produce
pap,~--

i, 3

The encrg" ~roducts of the light reaction are incorporated into
what triose clurinr, the dark reaction of photosynthesis

All mAtter cycles, but energy flows through the biosphere from
the

Atmospheric, or molecular oxygen arises in photosynthesis from
the ionization of

Carbon dioxide is fixed into an organic compound as an

ATP anrl NAnr:H 2 nre utilized in changing an acirl, PGA, into

Excess products of photosynthesis

storC!d

16
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The process of photosynthesis occurs in the plant organelle

.. _

---~=~=~-~=-~ ~~-

__

jj}(.oioPt-ast- ~~ ~=~-~~-~~~~------:---~- ~--

_p_age·-~~

The oxidation of p;lucose within a cell is known as

:~~~-==-:-~-~-==-=~~-~--C:e_l_l_\.if8r respTrat(O:i==~-=-==-==--== pageJ_-:=
The beginning substrate for cellular respiration is

The first phase of cellular respiration is called

Glycolysis occurs in the

Cellular respiration without oxygen is called

The form of phosphorylation in glycolysis is called

The end product of glycolysis is

The net synthesis of ATP during glycolysis is

If there is no mitochondrion or oxygen then pyruvic be-

--·- ----------c-thYl-BlCohOi -&co;---------

page

--------------- ·---.

If there is a mitochondrion but no nxygen present then
pyruvic is turner\ into

___r<:w: s
~Vhat

co-cm-:yme picks up a tHo carbon fragment from pyruvic
if there is 11 mitochondrion and oxygen present

I]Q~- ·-----·-- -- -·The two carbon frap,ment plus CoA that enters the mitochondrion is cAlled

------------- ----·---·-- -----____ __Q_«;_tly1=92.~----·- ---· _________ ..________ e!l~~I~--------~------
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What happened to the other carbon from pyruvic when CoA
accepted two of the three carbons

-~:~~====-=-~~~~--~-~~~~~~~~!~~-~~~~~--~~2~==~~=:--=~-=-~--~--~~~~~-~~
The acceptor molecule of the Krebs cycle
is

The six carbon
carbon fragment is

or~anic

molecule formed by OAA and the two

The major five carbon organic acid of the Krebs cycle

The co-enzyme which accepts hydrogens in glycolysis

The two co-enzymes that accept hydrogens in the Krebs cycle

The carbon rlioxirlc

rclc:.~<>ed

during respiration arises from

The hydrogens are trnnsported by NAD and FAD to the

: ~ e!~C~~~~~ ~~~~~~o-rE·.~af~ ...
The electron transport chain involves the chemical reactions

~~~~~~ i~.ry ~~-r;~.i~~~t!~~ ------ -~:~----~:~-~-~=~~:£~-;__?.
The final electron acceptor of the electron transport chain

The fate of molecular oxygen is

How many ATP 1 s are produced in aerobic respiration per glucose

Aerobic respiration occurs in the orp,anelle

. _. ___ -·-

---=~_ll~££~md,;i_~--

__

How many ATP molecules are produced by NAD;H 2 in the electron
transport chain
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INTEGRATED METABOLISM

UNIT 7

OBJECTIVES

To identify from a 1 ist or diagram by name or description
a)

the major intermediates for the oxidation of proteins
and lipids

b)

the major products of cellular respiration

c)

the major waste products and their elimination routes

d)

the limiting factors of cellular metabolism
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INTEGRATED METABOLISM

The discussion of cellular respiration (Unit 6) centered around
glucose as a starting fuel and, indeed, glucose is a

focal point as

the beginning substrate for the respiratory sequence.
also participate in cellular respiration, however

1

Other molecules

and their relation-

ship to the main line of oxidation .. reduction reactions must be
considered to obtain an overall view of cellular metabolism.

As a

brief review of glucose catabolism the following chart sums up the
sequence of reactions discussed previously in detail (Unit 6):

Glucose
Glycolysis
(Anaerobic respiration occurring
in the cytoplasm.)

Triose

~

Pyruvic acid

L~---''l>!>

"'"'Jl'coA
f'-...,

GoA
2·Carbon fragment

Citric Acid Cycle

OxaloB~i~ric
reid
6

acid

c4

(Aerobic respiration occurring
in the mitochondrion.)

Malic

Electron Transport Chain
(Aerobic respiration occurring
on cristae of mitochondrion.)
ADP

+

P~ATP
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C02

Any intermediate of the entire glycolytic-citric acid cycle may
enter the main line of respiration even though it was produced by some
other series of reactions.

The following discussions of lipid and protein

degradation will emphasize the fact that like molecules from several
different reaction series will contribute intermediates to the main
line of carbohydrate oxidation and ATP format ion,
LIPID OXIDATIOtP

The majority of lipids in the diet are in the

form of neutral fats or triglycerides.

Extracellular digestion of

lipids begins in the small intestine with the aid of cholic acid salts
an emulsifying agent and lipase which is water soluble.

The products

of fat digestion are glycerol and free fatty acids which are absorbed
mainly into the lymphatic circulatory system.
Cellular respiration of lipids deals with the oxidation of fatty
acids and the conversion of glycerol to a glycolytic intermediate,
The following reaction of glycerol into dihydroxyacetone will shuttle
this component of triglycerides directly into the respiratory sequence
as dihydroxyacetone can be rearranged into glyceraldehyde, the three
carbon triose which cant inues down the pathway to pyruvic:

1"

2-0H

CH 2-0H

CH -OH

hH -OH ~~~~~.>

!n -on

CH 2-0-P

2
glycerol

I

glycerophosphate

, 'H2-0H

0=0

i

cn 2.. o...P
dihydroxyacetone phosphate

The fatty acids remaining from the triglyceride molecule are
oxidized two carbons at a time, which is the reason that common fatty
acids are even mnnbered carbon chains.

The following reaction will
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be repeated until the entire fatty acid is completely eliminated!
(GoA = GoA-S-H)
0

GH 3 -GH 2 -GH 2 -GH 2 -GH 2 -~-0H

0

+

H-S-GoA -----)> GH 3 -8 5-GoA + 4 G acid

six carbon fatty acid

+

GoA ---). Acetyl GoA+ fragment

Acetyl GoA can now enter the respiratory sequence of carbohydrate
metabolism and enter the mitochondrion to undergo aerobic oxidation.
In this manner the triglyceride has been completely oxidized by entering
the main line of cellular respiration in the form of intermediates of
glucose catabolism.
PRarEIN OXIDATION:
in the stomach.

The extracellular digestion of proteins begins

The acidic pH plus gastric enzymes begin to hydrolyse

the complex protein structures into peptide chains.

Intestinal digest-

ion includes the protease enzymes which continue the hydrolyzes of
peptides into the end product of digestion or amino acids.

Amino acids

are absorbed into the blood circulatory system and reach the cell as
free amino acids,
Before the carbon skeleton of amino acids can be shuttled into
the respiratory chain the amino group must be removed by a deamination
reaction.

Three carbon amino acids can be thus converted into the

respiratory product of pyruvic acid:

+
alanine

pyruvic

ammonia

Four carbon amino acids are converted by deaminat ion react ions
into one of several four carbon organic acids involved in the citric
acid cycle, such as the following example=
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COOH
I

f"2

---------)'

NH 2 - CH -

+

COOH

oxaloacetic (OAA)

aspartic

Five carbon amino acids are likewise converted into the intermediate a-ketoglutaric acid of the citric acid cycle;
COOH

I

--------->

CH 2

h

+

NH 2 - CH - COOH

glutamic

a-ketoglutaric

Amino acids which contain more than five carbon skeletons are
degraded to 3, 4, or 5 carbon skeletons through a series of react ions
to be shuttled into cellular respiration in the same manner.

Deamination

reactions always involve the waste product of ananonia as a result of

the removal of amino groups from the amino acids.
Thus it can be seen that the fuel for cellular respiration can be
prepared by a large number of reactions involving the transformation

of a large number of food molecules into relatively few intermediates
of the respi.ratory sequence of reactions.

The mitochondrion serves

the cell as an enenw conversion organelle which converts various
intermediates into potential usable energy in the form of ATP.
PRODUCTS OF RESPIRATION:

The main product of cellular respiration

is the potential energy usable to the cell in the form of ATP.

The

uses of this energy-rich compound in cellular work include the following:
~Bioluminescence

Glycolysis
Krebs Cycle
Oxidative

Electrical Discharge
Synthesis
~Polysaccharide Synthesis
~Lipid Synthesis
:---._~Nucleic Acid Synthesis
~---.cell Division
'--""-~Active Transport
Contraction
~ Nervous Transmission

Phosphorylation~/
AProtein

~ '---~

ADP

+

p

ATP

~

~

'""'-...~Muscular

,,
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Cellular respiration is also important as the supplier of basic
intermediates for biosynthesis of macromolecules as all of the reactions
discussed above are reversible.

The cell may need to synthesize tri-

glycerides and will do so by pulling out a triose-phosphate from the
main line of respiration and convert it to glycerol.

Fatty acids may

be formed by the reverse sequence of fatty acid oxidation and attached
to the glycerol molecule to form the triglycerides needed.

In the

same manner, or reversal of respiratory sequences, amino acids may be
synthesized by the removal of carbon skeletons and an amino group added,
usually by a chemical reaction known as transamination, or the addition
of an amino group transferred from another amino acid.

The following

equation is an example of a transamination reaction:
2

I

H-~-NH
2
OOH

~:H

+

Amino Acid
#I

Organic Acid
#2

WASTE PRODUCTS=

2

I

--------->

~:o()

H-~-NH
2
OOH

+

6ooH

Organic Acid
#I

Amino Acid
#2

Two major waste products result from intermediate

cellular respiration i.n the form of co2 and NH 3 •

These waste products

must be eliminated from the cell and its environment to ensure the
efficient continuation of metabolic processes.
Carbon dioxide is soluble in water and forms carbonic acid;

+
Carbon dioxide diffuses from the cell into the extracellular
fluid and then into the plasma of the circulatory system.

At the pH

of blood, most of the H2co3 is present as the bicarbonate ion HC0'3,
which is an important blood buffer against radical changes in pH.

The
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soluble carbon dioxide is eliminated by diffusion in the lungs as the
blood passes through the air sacs where gas exchange occurs between
the circulatory system and the external environment.
Nitrogenous wastes from the degradation of proteins and nucleoproteins are in the form of anunonia
accumulate in sny concentration.

1

which can be toxic if allowed to

Annnonia is converted into urea mainly

in the liver and results in a product less toxic to living cells:

---------------- ---;>excess anunonia

---------;>

The urea thus produced in the 1 iver is carried via the circulatory
system to the kidney where it is filtered out as a constituent of urine.
LIMITING FACTORs:

A multitude of factors are going to affect

metabolism in a variety of ways.

The supply of nutrients necessary

for respiration, or concentration of substrates, will affect the
respiratory reactions due to the laws of mass action.

The supply of

oxygen for aerobic respiration will be vital as oxygen is necessary
as the final electron aceptor in the electron transport chain and if
absent the mitochondrial sequence will be eliminated and pyruvic forced
to go to lactic acid as an alternate pathway.
The inhibit ion of any enzyme, or co-enzyme, wi 11 result in an
intermediate build up of the chemical substance which is the substrate
for the particular reaction in question.

If there is no alternative

pathway, the inhibition of that enzyme can be fatal, as the subsequent
reactions of oxidation will not be completed.
Temperature increases will increase the reaction rate of respiration
and metabolism until a critical limit is reached.

A ten

de~ree

change in
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temperature results in an increased metabolic rate of two to three
times.

An extremely high temperature will result in the denaturation

of the proteins involved (enzymes) and will cause a cessation of
reactions.

A slight change in pH will also affect the metabolism of

glucose as an acidic shift increases the oxidation of glucose, whereas
a basic shift increases the storage of glucose as glycogen.

A drastic

shift in pH will affect the functional activity of enzymes through the
process of denaturation.
The elimination of waste products must be accomplished, as the
build up of these products can become toxic to cellular metabolism.
In multicellular organisms (man) the chemical reactions of hormones
on cellular metabolism will also play a vital role in maintaining
optimal conditions.
A summary of intermediate metabolism is shown in Figure 1.
This interreaction of the sub .. units of macromolecules has often been
designated as the metabolic mill in which many nutrients are degraded
into few respiratory intermediates for the process of cellular respir ..
ation and the formation of ATP as a usable potential energy source for
the cell to utilize in the process of biological work.
Figure 2 represents an overall view of photosynthesis and cellular
respiration in relationship to cellular metabolism in terms of anabolic
and catabolic pathways.

Heat is released during metabolism as each

reaction is not completely efficient in transforming the energy of
chemical reactions into usable forms, such as ATP.
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Carbohydrates

<---------+Glucose

~

Fats

Glycerol~

PGAL

~

4H

PGA

Alcohol,

co 24 r -

C02
Fatty acids

.f----~

l
0

Pyruv1c A c i d r L a c t i c Acid

I

Amino acids

Acetyl coenzyme A

-

2

Proteins
Coenzyme A
Proteins~

Amino acids

t

~~itric
Krebs
Cycle

acid)

J

2H

' C 02

Hydrogen
Electron
Transport
System

c4
(succinic acid)

-~energy

cs

(ketoglutaric acid)+N~> Amino acids

C02 ~

..-.~>energy
~energy

2H

ADP

Figure 1:

+

+

1

Proteins

energy - - - - - 7 A T P

The interrelationship of macromolecular sub-units in

cellular respiration.

Note the entrance of lipid and protein components

into the main line of carbohydrate oxidation.
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High

Lipids

Proteins
Carbohydrates

Low

METABOLISM

Biological Work
(useful energy)
Heat Energy

Figure 2:
in living cells.

The relationship of energy flow to metabolic processes
Radiant energy is necessary for organic synthesis and

released during catabolism for biological work.

The energy not transformed

into useful biological energy is dissipated as heat.
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GLOSSARY

Acetyl-CoA

A two carbon fragment (CH3 CO-) plus the co-enzyme A.

Aerobic

Requiring the presence of free molecular oxygen.

Alanine

A three carbon amino acid.

Amino acid

The sub-unit of proteins.

Amino group

The functional group of amino acids (NH 2 ).

Ammonia

A pungent colorless gaseous substance highly soluble
in water (NH 3 ).

Anabolic

Chemical reactions involving synthesis of larger
molecules from smaller molecules; usually endogenic.

Anaerobic

Not requiring the presence of free molecular oxygen.

Aspartic

A four carbon amino acid.

Bicarbonate ion

:~~~~; resulting from the dissociation of carbonic

Bio 1 uminescence

The product ion of 1 ight by 1 iving organisms.

Carbon dioxide

C02 ; a waste product of cellular respiration.

Carbonic acid

The product of C02 and H2 0; H2 co3 •

Catabolism

Chemical reactions involving the degradation of
larger molecules into smaller molecules; usually
exergonic.

Cholic acid

An organic acid based on the general sterol structure.

Citric acid

A six carbon organic acid that serves as an intermediate of the citric acid cycle.

Cristae

Inner shelves formed within the mitochondrion by the
infolding of the inner ,...embrane.

Deaminat ion

A chemical reaction involving the removal of an amino
group (NH 2 ) from an amino acid to form ammonia (NH 3 ).

Dihydroxyacetone

A ketone triose.

Denaturation

Destruction of protein structure.

Emulsify

To form a colloidal suspension of one substance into
another.
l0
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Fatty acid

Hydrocarbon chains containing a carboxyl functional
group.

Glutamic

A five carbon amino acid.

Glyceraldehyde

An aldehyde triose.

Glycerol

A three carbon alcohol.

Glycogen

Storage form of glucose units in animal cells.

Lipase

An enzyme that hydrolyses lipids.

Metabolism

Sum total of all chemical reactions within a living
system.

Mitochondrion

The organelle in which aerobic respiration occurs,

Oxaloacetic acid

OAA; An organic acid involved as an intermediate of
the citric acid cycle.

Protease

Enzymes capable of breaking down proteins.

Radiant energy

Energy of 1 ight,

Trans ami nat ion

A chemical react ion involving the transfer of an
amino group from one molecule to another,

Triglycerides

Neutral fats; composed of three fatty acids and a
molecule of glycerol.

Urea

A less toxic fonn of armnonia; a waste product of
protein and nucleoprotein degradation.

Urine

Excretory product of the kidney in man.

PROGRAMMED SELF TEST ... UNIT 7

All living cell utilize what carbohydrate as the major fuel for
cellular respiration,
glucose

page 1

Most diet lipids are in the form of
triglycerides

page 2

Triglycerides are composed of
glycerol, three fatty acids

page 2

11
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Glycerol is a
three carbon alcohol

page 2

Glycerol enters the glycolytic pathway by being transformed

d i hydroxyac et one- phosphate

into

2

page

Dihydroxyacetone-phosphate can be rearranged into its isomer
phosphoglyceraldehyde (PGAL)
Fatty acids

page

2

oxidized by forming two carbon fragments as

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,ac"-'e'-'t'-"y-"'l-=.>C<"o'-"A~---------P.WaJ<ge._,2~-Acetyl-CoA is the molecule that enters the organelle known as
----~~---------------

page 2

mitochondrion

Extracellular digestion of proteins results in producing the
sub-units known as
amino acids

page 3

Amino acids contain a carboxyl group and an
am_ino group

page 3

Amino groups are removed by a chemical reaction known
deaminat ion

a e 3

A three carbon amino acid skeleton will enter the respiratory

chain after deamination as
ruvic acid

page 3

A four carbon amino acid skeleton can enter at one of three

different areas of the respiratory chain
oxaloacetic, fumaric, and succinic acid

page

A five carbon amino acid skeleton can enter at

a-ketoglutaric acid

a e 3

The main product of cellular respiration is
ATP

a e 4

12
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Intermediates of metabolism may be utilized in anabolic

----~b~io~s~y~n~th~e~s~i~s~o~f_m~a~c~r~om~o~l~e~s~cu~l~e~s________~pa~g~
Transamination reactions involve the transfer of an
amino group

page

An increase in temperature will (increase, decrease) the
rate of metabolism

Oxygen is necessary in aerobic respiration as the
final eleCtr-o;-acceptc;;,.:·----·--·-·

page

A lack of oxygen will force pyruvic acid to go to
lactic acid

page 6

What component, or intermediate, of the main line of oxidation
will build fatty acids
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - · acetyl-Co~.·---·-----_

page 4

Deamination reactions remove the functional group
- - · - - - - - - - - - - a m i n o group (NH 2 )

page 3

Deamination reactions result in the waste product
ammonia

page 5

Ammonia is converted by the liver into the waste product

Urea is eliminated by the kidney in man

a component of

urine

a e 5

The main line of cellular respiration produces the waste
product of
carbon dioxide

pase

Carbon dioxide in water forms the chemical substance
carbonic acid

page

Each chemical reaction of metabolism is catalyzed by

11
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THE NUCLEIC ACIDS

UNIT 8

OBJECTIVES

To identify by name or description from a list or diagram
a}

the structure of nucleic acids

b)

the structural differences between DNA and RNA

c)

the process of DNA replication

d)

the three forms of RNA in terms of structure and function

e)

the process of protein synthesis

f)

the organelles involved in replication and protein synthesis

g)

the concept of the genetic code
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THE NUCLEIC ACIDS

The macromolecules which function as the basis of genetic systems
and serve to control cellular activity are the nucleic acids.

The

sub-unit molecules of nucleic acids are nucleotides (Unit 2) attached
to form chains in the following manner:

Phosp~te
,

-Purine
Sugar

Phosphate
rimidine
r

Pho p

e

Phos hate
Pyrimidine
r

Ph

P.

e

~~Pyrimidine

~
Pli.osphate
There are two classes of nucleic acids, DNA (deoxyribonucleic
acids) and RNA (ribonucleic <'lcids), each of which functions in a specific
way to control the inhet'itance of the genetic code and its interpretation
into gene coded proteins.

This unit of study will investigate the diff-

crences hetwecn the two nucleic acids as well as the mechanisms of DNA
replication and DNA-RNA controlled protein synthesis.
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DEoxYRIBONUCLEIC ACIDS

Four major nucleotides containing deoxyribose as the pentose
sugar are found in LflA macromolecules.
nitrogenous

Two of these contain the purine

bases of adanine and guanine, and two contain the pyri-

midines of cytosine and thymine,
structure is shown in Figure 1

1

The Watson-Crick model of the DNA
and consists of two chains of nucleotides

wound around each other to form a double helix held together by hydrogen
bonds between the bases.

Note that each strand contains a backbone of

alternating sugars and phosphate groups and that the nitrogenous bases
are paired in a definite relationship of purines to pyrimidines.

The

purine of adenine (A) always bonds to the pyrimidine of thymine (T)

1

and the purine of guanine (G) always pairs with the pyrimidine of
cytosine (C).
The molecule responsible for the passage of genetic information
from one cell to another must possess the ability to duplicate itself,
The DNA macromolecule is unique in this regard and does possess the
capability of creating an exact duplicate of itself through a process
of

~ication.

A nuclease enzyme (DNase) unwinds the DNA molecule

by breaking the hydrogen bonds between the bases,

Each exposed DNA

chain is now able to build a complimentary strand according to the
sequence of bonding adenine to thymine and cytosine to guanine.

The

source of energy and nucleotide building block molecules are provided
by free triphosphated nucleosides in the form of ATP 1 GTP, TTP, and CTP,
DNA-polymerase utilizes the energy released as two high energy phosphate
bonds are cleaved to incorporate the remaining nucleotides into new
DNA strands.

Figure z:A schematically portrays the process of DNA

replication which allows for genetic continuity from one

~eneration

of
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B:

Ai

.

Figure demonstrating ladder
portrayal of DNA structure.

A

J

T

s
p

Phosphate

A

J T

s

Sugar

c

)

G

s

G

(

c

s

T

(

A

s

G

(

c

s

p

s
p

s

p

p

s

p

p

s

p

p

s

Double bel ix of DNA
structure

p

.....

Figure 1:

A schematic portrayal of the DNA molecule structure.

Part A demonstrates the relationship between thenucleotides of the
double strand; part B shows the helical formation.
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cells to another.

The replication of DNA always proceeds the reprod-

uction of cells (Unit 9) and thus ensures that the new controlling
DNA molecules are identical.

The sequence of bases provides the

chemical genetic code for determining the structure and function of
cellular existence through the process of protein synthesis which
involves the second class of nucleic acids, RNA.

RIBONUCLEIC ACIDS

The ribonucleic acids are single strands of nucleotides and contain
the pentose sugar of ribose.

The nitrogenous bases found in RNA include

cytosine, guanine, adenine and uracel in place of thymine.

Three forms

of RNA exist and are named as to their function in the process of
protein synthesis.
rRNM

The ribonucleic acid found as a component of the organelles

known as ribosomes is designated as ribosomal RNA, or rRNA.

This form

of RNA is mor stable than the other forms due to the fact that it forms
a complex with proteins as structural components of these organelles.
tRNM

The ribonucleic acids which are involved with the transport-

ation of amino acids to the site of protein synthesis are known as
transfer RNA, or tRNA.

These transport molecules are specific as to

which amino acid they will transport and therefore each amino acid has
its own transfer RNA molecule.

tRNA molecules assume a partial helical

shape as the single strand of nucleotides folds back upon itself.

This

formation ensures a more stable molecule and the exposure of three
nucleotides at one end which constitute an area known as the anti-codon.
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A

Figure 2:

The duplication of DNA is shown in A as complimentary

strands are built according to the base sequence of the original DNA
strands.

Part B shows the synthesis of mRNA on the basis of compliment-

ary base pairing.

Note that uracil replaces the base of thymine in

RNA synthesis.
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Exposed bases = a n t i c o d o n - - - - ?

Amino acid attachment site

mRNA:

--7

~

The ribonucleic acid responsible for carrying a message

from the DNA is known as

messen~er

RNA, or mRNA.

This single strand

of nucleotides does not fold as tRNA into a partial helix and is not
a component of an organelle as rRNA and is therefore extremely unstable.
Its primary function in the process of protein synthesis is to carry
a genetic message in terms of a chemical code, and to aid in the translation of that message into amino acid language, or the building of
a functional protein.

PROTEIN SYNTHESIS

All three forms of RNA are produced by DNA in a similar process
to DNA replication.

The DNA macromolecule again unwinds to produce

RNA as a compliment to one side of the DNA molecule.

DNase is again

necessary to break the hydrogen bonds holding the DNA helix together,
but instead of unwinding the entire DNA chain as in replication, only
a segment of the DNA is unwound to produce RNA,

RNA-polymerase builds
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a chain of ribo-nucleic acids from available triphosphated nucleotides
(ATP, CTP, GTP, and UTP) as shown in Figure 2:s.

The sequence of bases

in DNA has now been given to RNA in a process known as transcription
of the genetic code.
The process of transcription will produce a chain of nucleotides
which constitutes a molecule of mRNA.

the mRNA will leave the nucleus

and find a ribosome to which it attaches.

The genetic code will now

be translated from nucleic acid language, an alphabet of four letters,
to amino acid language, an alphabet of over twenty letters, through
the process of protein synthesis.

The genetic code for amino acids

is stated in terms of RNA language and a series of three nucleotides,
bases, are necessary to code for one amino acid.

This series of

three bases i's known as a codon, and each codon specifies an amino
acid according to the following triplet sequences.

TRIPLET CODE ON mRNA

AMINO ACID

-----Alanine (Ala}
Arginine ( Arg)
Asparagine (AspN)
Aspartic acid(Asp)
Cysteine(Cys)
Glutamic acid(Glu)
Gl utamine(GluN)
Glycine(Gly)
Hist idine(His)
!so leucine (!leu}
Leucine(Leu)
Lysine(Lys)
Methionine(Met)
Phenylalanine ( Phe)
Prol ine(Pro)
Serine(Ser)
Threonine(Thr}
Trypt ophan(Tryp)
Tyrosine(Tyr)
Valine(Val)

GCC
AGG
AAC
GAC
UGC
GAG
CAG

GCA

GCG

CCC

GGA

GGG

AUA
CUA

CUG

CCA

CCC

ACA

ACG

GUC

GUG

GCU
AGA
AJJJ
GAU
UGU
CAA
CAA
GGU
CAU
AUU

CAC
AUC

cuu

cue

AAA
AUG

AAG

uuu
ccu
AGU
ACU
UGG
UAU
GUA

uuc
CCC
AGC
ACC
UAC
GUU
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The fact that amino acids have more than one codon is implied when
it is stated that the genetic code is degenerate, or in other words,

amino acid may be coded by more than one series of three bases,
but a series of three bases may only code for one amino acid.
In order to explain the process of protein synthesis, let us
assume that a molecule of mRNA has been produced by a segment of DNA
and that a portion of this mRNA contains the sequence of bases in the
order of GCU-AGU-CCU.

The chain of mRNA will leave the nucleus and

attach itself to a ribosome for translation of this genetic code into
a protein product.

As the mRNA passes through the ribosome, it will

be "read" and thus translated into a protein with the help of tRNA
which will plug in the proper amino acid according to the triplet codon
presented by the mRNA.

?trine

~

mRNA

In the above example of protein snythesis, the codon of CCU codes
for the amino acid of proline.

The

anti-eo~

site of the tRNA for

proline is complimentary to the codon of CCU by complimentary bonding,
or contains the sequence of GGA, which recognizes the triplet presented
by mRNA.

This transfer RNA temporarily bonds to the triplet series

of bases and allows the amino acid of proline to be placed in the
proper position of the growing polypeptide chain to form a peptide bond.
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Once this peptide bond has been formed, the tRNA molecule will be
released to find another proline amino acid.

The amino acid serine

will be placed in the growing polypeptide chain in the same manner,
as will all other amino acids according to the series of nucleotides
in the mRNA chain.
The primary sequence of proteins

1

or the actual series of which

amino acid follows which amino acid, is thus determined by the sequence
of codons

1

or the sequence of which base follows which base, in the

DNA molecule.

The primary sequence of amino acids determines how the

protein molecule produced is going to fold and coil, which determines
whether or not the protein produced will be biologically active as to
the formation of active sites for biochemical activity.
Proteins are the macromolecules which differentiate the species,
well as differentiating between individual members of the species.
Protein structure is controlled by the sequence of nucleotides in the
DNA molecule through the process of protein synthesis.

The chemical

code utilized by DNA is _universal in nature, as each codon codes for
the same amino acid in all organisms

1

and the differences between

individuals 1 ie in the exact sequence of codons.

The primary structure

of proteins, or the exact sequence of amino acids, determines the secondary and tertiary folding of the amino acid chain into a functional
structural protein or a metabolic regulator.
DNA thus provides a continuity from cell to cell through the
process of replication, and also provides the controlling influence of
cellular metabolism by providing the genetic code necessary for the
production of structural and metabolic proteins through the process of
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protein synthesis.
and~

The genetic code is thus a degenerate, triplet,

code which is inherited from one generation of cells to

another to ensure a continuity between those cells produced from those
which "exist.

GLOSSARY
Adenine

A purine nitrogenous base found in nucleotides.

Anticodon

A series of three exposed bases in tRNA that correspond to the codon of mRNA by complimentary bonding.

ATP

Adenosine-tri-phosphate 1 a tri-phosphated nucleoside.

Codon

A series of three nucleotides in mRNA that code for
one amino acid.

Complimentary

A term referring to the spatial recognition of one
nitrogenous base for another.

CTP

A tri-phosphated nucleoside containing cytosine as
the nitrogenous base.

Cytosine

A pyrimidine nitrogenous base found in nucleotides.

Deoxyribose

A pentose sugar found in the nucleotides of DNA.

DNA

Deoxyribonucleic acids, the macromolecules that serve
as the basis of the genetic system.

DNAse

An enzyme that breaks the hydrogen bonds between compli ..
mentary bases holding the double strands of DNA.

DNA polymerase

An enzyme which catalyzes the building of a DNA molecule.

GTP

A tri-phosphated nucleoside containing guanine
the nitrogenous base.

Guanine

A nitrogenous base found in nucleotides.

Helix

A spiral, or coiled, configuration of a molecule.

Nucleoside

A pentose and a nitrogenous base.

Nucleotide

A pentose, nitrogenous base and a phosphate group.

Ribose

A pentose found :In the nucleotides of RNA.

10
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RNA

Ribonucleic acids, molecules that serve to translate
the genetic code into proteins.

mRNA

Messenger RNA, the RNA which carries the genetic
code to be translated into a protein.

rRNA

Ribosomal RNA, the RNA which functions as a component
of the organelle of protein synthesis, or ribosome.

tRNA

Transfer RNA, the molecule which transfers amino acids
to the ribosome for incorporation into a protein.

RNA polymerase

An enzyme that catalyzes the building of a RNA molecule.

Thymine

Nitrogenous base found only in DNA nucleotides.

Transcription

The passage of the genetic code from DNA to RNA during
RNA synthesis.

Translation

The process of protein synthesis, or the translation
of the genetic nucleic acid code into the language
of proteins.

Triplet

Used in reference to the genetic code in the fact that
it requires three nucleotides to code for one amino
acid.

Universal

Characteristic of all living systems.

Uracil

Nitrogenous base found only in RNA nucleotides.

UTP

A tri-phosphated nucleoside containing uracil as the
nitrogenous base.

PROGRAMMED SELF TEST • UNIT 8

The nucleic acids function as the basis of what system
genetic

page

The sub-unit of nucleic acids are
nuc leot ides

page 1

The two forms of nucleic acids are known as
DNA, RNA

page

ll
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A nucleotide is composed of what three components
----------------,p~e~u~to~s~•'-•'P~lttio~s~plmmttt~e7,;brna~s~e--------~p~a~ge~~

Deoxyribonucleic acids (DNA) contain the pentose
deoxyribose

page

The purine nitrogenous bases of DNA are
adenine, guanine

page 2

The DNA molecule is a double stranded structure folded into

a helix

page

Within the double helix, adenine always bonds to

--------------~·----------------~·~·~2~--
Cytosine always bonds to
pagi_2____

guanine----------The two pyrimidines found in DNA are

thyrune, cyto""STrie----------pagez-The enzyme capable of splitting the DNA molecule is
DNAse

page

The enzyme which catalyzes the building of DNA is
rJNA polymerase

page

Ribonucleic acids contain the pentose

---------------~---

page

Ribonucleic acids differ from DNA in that the number of strands
are
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _:_____

sing~~---

----------.--.-2----

The nitrogenous base not found in RNA
th

ine

a e 2

rRNA is found as a structural component of the organelle
ribosomes

page
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tRNA is the molecule that functions to transfer
amino acids

page 3

The site on the tRNA molecule which recognizes the codon
anti .. codon

page 5

The RNA molecule that carries the message to be translated
mRNA

page

The triplet of UGG would be an example of a
codon

page

6

The sequence of DNA nucleotides will determine the sequence
of what in a protein
-----------~~. _____ _____:e,!B._._7_ _ _

The genetic chemical code is the same in all living systems,
or it is called
-----·--------~u:::n7
iv"'e=-=r"'s7
al;----------p:-:a:-::g7
e""'8;;---

------·-----==='----------"-=-"-The genetic code is passed from one generation to another,
or is

- - - - - - - - - - - - .~i'.!!n~h=.e-r~i~t::e~d_ _ _
· _ _ _ _ _ _p~a~gi!:•c.B~-Protein synthesis occurs on the organelle
ribosome

page 7

Transcription of the genetic code is
RNA synthesis

page 6

Translation of the genetic code is
protein synthesis

page

13
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CELL REPRODUCTION; Mif0siS AND MEIOSIS

Unit 9

OBJECTIVES

To identify by name or description from a list:
a) the five phases of mitosis
b) the process of meiosis
c) the structure and the function of the spindle apparatus
d) the stages of gametogenesis
e) the concept of diploid and haploid cells
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CELLULAR REPRODUCTION

One of the six characteristics of life (Unit 1) is the ability
to reproduce, a characteristic essential for multicellular organisms
as well as for individual cells.

All living things die and the per-

petuation of living systems depends on their capacity to reproduce
like images of themselves, thus insuring a continuity from generation
to generation.

All multicellular organisms begin life as a single

cell, and all cells arise from pre-exis:ing cells by means of selfreproduction, or cell division.
The fundamental process of cell division in eukaryotic cells is
called

mit<?3~

and involves a parent cell dividing into two daughter

cells, each of which contains an 'exact copy of the original genetic
material.

Mitosis in unicellular organisms will result in the asexual

reproduction of the next generation,

r.~hereas

mitotic division within

multicellular organisms will result in an increased number of cells,
growth.
The mitotic process has been divided by biologists into five
successive stages, each of which is characterized by specific events
occuring within the cell.

The first four stages specifically involve

the division of the nuclear material

(karyokines!_~),

whereas the actual

division of the cytoplasm (cytokin~~) only occurs in the last phase
of cell division.

It must be remembered, however, that cell division

is a continuous phenonemon and there are no sharp and definite demarcations between the phases.

We can only sum up general characteristics

therefore, for each stage of a flowing process.

1

The description of
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mitosis which follows is confined to the division process of animal
cells.

Plant cells confonn generally to the same description with a

few minor variations.
INTERPHASE=

A cell which does not visibly display any activity

of cell division is said to be i.n interphase.

This stage of cellular

existence has often been referred to as the "resting" state, a term
which is very misleading.

The cell is only resting from cell division,

but is ::till accomplishing all the intricate aspects of metabolism and
protein synthesis necessary for maintenance, repair, and growth.

An

increase in the size of the cell due to an excess production of
protein will continue until a critical point is reached in the relationship of cell surface to volume.

At this point, a cell must either

cease to grow or divide into two smaller units which will return the
surface to volume relationship to a more favurable ratio.
The chromatin material, the active elongated form of chromosomes,
composed of protein and DNA, the nucleic acid which contains the
genetic information for controlling the cell.

The DNA, for a reason

not yet understood, is somehow triggered to replicate itself (Unit 8)
in the latter stage of interphase.

The fact that this has occurred

is apparently the signal which sets the next four stages into operation,
and is the beginning of karyokinesis.
PROPHASE:

The first visible signs of cell division occur during

the second stage known as prophase.

One of the earliest signs that

a cell is about to reproduce itself is found in the activity of the
organelles known as centrioles.

Centrioles are organelles that appear

as pairs (Unit 3) lying close to the nucleus and are composed of
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microtubulles.

The centt:bles duplicate themselves, separate and begin

to migrate away from each other toward the opposite sides of the
AS they move they begin to form aster~, protein filaments,

nucleus.

which radiate away from the nucleus into the cytoplasm.

The chromosomes

become visible as the chromatin material thickens and shortens into
rod shaped structures due to the elimination of water molecules.

The

chromosomes are actually doubled structures, due to the duplication
of DNA in interphase, and each identical half is held together with
its partner by an area known as a

~.~t.!.trom~~·

Each half of the chrom..

osome is called a chromatid, a term used to designate them until they
separate in a later stage.
The centrioles begin to form additional protein filaments which
radiate toward the center of the nucleus.

These filaments, or traction

fibers, attach themselves individually to each chromosome at the centThus each chromosome, or pair of chromatids, is firmly held
in place between the centrioles by a pair of traction fibers radiating
from each.

The nucleolus, or nucleoli if more than one is present,

disappears and the nuclear membrane dissolves.

The cytoplasm and the

nucleoplasm consistency shifts to a gel state to hold all organelles
more permanently in position for the events which will follow.

During

the latter stages of prophase, the chromosomes, each attached to traction
fibers, move toward a mfd .. line between the centrioles known as an
imaAinary equatorial plate.

The entire structure, the centrioles

complete with aster rays and traction fibers, is known as the

£0-.i-_~.~!.£

~~~' or spindle apparatu~.

METAPHASE:

When the chromosomes are lined up along the equatorial

plate, the stage is known as metaphase.

This phnsc ls completed when a

simultaneous division of all the centromeres
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A

\

B

D

Figure I •

j_n animal cells. Interphase (A),
ot mitosis
Schematic view (D),
anaphue (E) and telop haae (F aod G),
4

prophase (B an cl C) ' metaphase
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ANAPHASE:

Once the centromeres have divided the chromatids,

known now as daughter chromosomes
from each other.

1

begin to separate and migrate away

Scientists do not know for sure if this movement

is due to a molecular repulsion or an actual pulling by the traction
fibers, or a combination of the two factors.

No matter how the move-

ment of chromosomes is accomplished, the result is that they migrate
away from each other toward the opposite centrioles.

Karyokinesis

is now completed.
TElOPHASE:

During the last stage of mitosis, the daughter chromo-

somes, each set clustered near the opposite centrioles, begin to disappear as they reform the chromatin material, the nuclear membrane
reappears, the nucleoli reform and the cytoplasm and nucleoplasm
return to a sol consistency.

Each new nucleus contains a complete

set of the genetic blueprint in the form of identical ONA molecules.
The process of cell division is completed during this stage as the
cytoplasm divides bv forming a SJ·..~_a_v_<!_&_~ plane, or furrow, along the
imaginary equatorial plate by a pinching in process of the cell membrane.
The time required to complete the mitotic cycle varies from cell
to cell.

Bacteria may divide in fifteen to twenty minutes

the process spans several days in certain mammalian cells.
undifferentiated, cells divide rapidly

1

1

whereas
Embryonic,

whereas highly differentiated

cells, such as neurons, often lose their ability to self-reproduce
once they have become specialized.
the longest stages

1

Prophase and telophase are generally

whereas metaphase and anaphase are the shortest.

Mitosis is necessary in unicellular organisms, as previously
mentioned, as a means of asexual reproduction.
isms, the mitotic process is

In multicellular organ-

of replacement and growth.

It
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Figure 2.

Mitosis in animal calla.

(Whitefish blastula 111 lj.}Qx~)
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has been estimated that an adult human is composed of 10 14 number
of cells, each of which was derived from a single cell by mitosis 1
and each of which contains an exact replica of the original DNA composing
the chromosomes.
The number of chromosomes contained within a cell is characteristic
of the species (46 in man) and may involve one or. more sets of chromosomes.

A chromosome set includes a given number of chromosomes that

are different from each other, '>r nonhomologous, and an organism, or
cell, which contains only one set of chromosomes is referred to as

E.!:!.P..!E.!!!

(n).

Most cells usually possess two complete sets of nonhomo-

logous chromosomes and are referred to as diploid (2n).

A diploid

cell, therefore, contains two chromosomes of each kind, or a pair of
homologou~

chromosomes for each kind.

For example, man has a diploid

number of chromosomes which equals 46 (2n) or 23 pairs of homologous
chromosomes.

Each kind of chromosome exhibits certain characteristics

such as the location of the centromere and therefore may be classified
in a linear order of homologous pairs to form a
The condition of

.£P}.Y.PJ~.'

~

(Figure 3).

more than two sets of chromosomes, usually

exists only in the plant world.
In organisms which reproduce by sexual mechanisms, or the union
of two

garnet~~

to form a new individual, there must be a process capable

of reducing the number of chromosomes from a diploid to a haploid state.
This process is known as meiosis and occurs only in cells destined to
differentiate into reproductive gametes

1

or sperms and ova.

The new

individual produced from the union of gametes, both of which are haploid 1
will contain the diploid number of chromosomes.
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Figure 1.

l!um.'ln chromosomes before nnd after bcin!"' arranged into

a karyotvpc.
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Meiosis is similar to mitosis in that the same five stages are
recognized and bclh involve karyokinesis and cytokinesis,

Meiosis

differs from mitosis in that two nuclear divisions occur and the
number of chromosomes is reduced in half instead of being maintained.
The two divisions of meiosis are referred to as Meiosis I and Meiosis II.
The actual division of the cytoplasm, or cytokinesis, which occurs
in telophase of mitosis may not occur during Meiosis I.
lNTERPHA..SF. OF MEIOSIS I:

This phase is identical in regards to

characteristics as the interphase of mitosis.

DNA is rep! icated to

trigger the ensuing stages.
PROPHASE OF MEIOSIS I:

As in mitotic prophase, the spindle

apparatus is fanned, the chromosomes become visible, the cytoplasm
changes in consistency, and the nucle?r membrane and nucleoli disappear.
The significant difference between the prophase stage of m:E.tosis and
meiosis I is confined to the behavior of the chromosomes themselves.
In meiosis I, the pairs of homologous chromosomes move together and
unite lengthwise <.~Y~s_i:.:;) to form a structure known as a ·~-~t_!'_a_!;!,
a unit of two homologous chromosomes or four chromatids.

Thus, the

nwnber of tetrads formed will be equal to the haploid number charact ..
eristic of a species, or in the case of man, equal to 23.
METAPHASE OF MEIOSIS I:
along the equatorial plate.

During metaphase, the tetrads line up
This differs from the mitotic process

in which the individual chromosomes, each composed of two chromatids
lined up along the eC]UBtorial plate.

1

A simultaneous separation of the

tetrad, or of the homologous chromosomes, into two dyads signals the
end of this stage of meiosis.
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ANAPHASE OF MEIOSIS It

The dyads begin to migrate toward the

opposite poles formed by the centrioles.

This division of the nuclear

material has now reduced the number of chromosomes in half that will
move toward each new nuclear region.
TELOPHASE OF MEIOSIS IJ

This stage may be partially or totally

eliminated in the process of meiosis I.

Each new nuclear region is

preparing for the second nuclear division, meiosis 11 1 and cytokinesis
may be apparent only in the initial state.

There is no interphase

stage between meiosis I and meiosis II as both of the two new nuclear
regions enter into the prophase stage of meiosis II.
MEIOSIS II=

The second nuclear division of meiosis is actually

a normal mitotic division of the chromosomes involving the stages of
prophase, metaphase, anaphase and telophase.

Cytokinesis does occur

in the telophase stage of meiosis II and once this has been accomplished
there is the formation of four haploid daughter cells from the original
parent cell.

These haploid cells will mature into gametes, or sex cells,

which will fuse during fertilization and restore the diploid number
of chromosomes for the development of the new individual.
The process of producing mature gametes, sperm and ova, is known
as

gametogene_~~

and involves the meiotic sequence listed above.

format ion of sperm, or
~o~~,

~_permato~e.2_~_s,

The

and the formation of ova, or

do differ, however, in one important respect.

The process

is identical but the viable gametes produced are different in number.
Spermatogenesis leads to the formation of four haploid sperms, whereas
oogenesis leads to the formation of one viable ova and three polar
bodies which disintegrate.

10
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Diploid germ cell with
2 pairs of chromosomes

Chromosomes hava duplicated

Tetrads 1 ine up at Hetaphase
of Meiosis I

"'"':~ ~

\V.

r:?\
u

Figure 4:

Haploid cells

Meiosis TI in which

~~omatids :::::::e

'\:_)gametes

Pnrt A demonstrates the general process of meiosis.

Part B schemntically shows the differences bet wee.., male and female
gametogenesis,

Note that only one viable egg, or ovum, is produced

from a primary oocyte and not four as in the case of spennatogenesis.
ll
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GLOSSARY

Anaphase

A stage of cell di.Jsion characterized by the
migration of the daughter chromosomes toward the poles.

Asexual

Independent of sexual processes,

Aster rays

Protein filaments formed by centrioles which radiate
away from the nuclear regions.

Centrioles

Organelles of animal cells which are involved in the
process of cell division.

Centromere

A region of the chromosome which holds two chromatids
together and attaches to the traction fibers.

Chromatid

A duplicated half of a chromosome.

Chromatin

The elongated, active form of chromosomes.

Chromosome

Rod-shaped visible forms of chromatin; composed of
DNA molecules surrounded by a protein coat,

Cleavage

The act of cleaving or splitting.

Cytokinesis

Oivision of the cytoplasm during cellular reproduction.

Diploid

Double; containing two similar sets of chromosomes.

Dyad

A term used to designate a chromosome that consists
of two chromatids.

Equatorial plate

An imaginary line upon which the chromosomes line
up during the divisional stage of metaphase.

Gamete

A haploid sex cell.

Gametogenesis

The meiotic process of developing mature sex cells.

Growth

An increase in the number and/or size of cells.

Haploid

Single; containing only one set of chromosomes.

Homologous

Similar in structure and function.

Interphase

A stage of cellular existence between stages of
cellular division; growth stage during which DNA
dupl !cates.
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Karyokinesis

Division of the nuclear material.

Karyotype

The sum total and classification of the chromosomes
of a cell.

Meiosis

The process of cell division during the development
of haploid gametes from diploid germ cells.

Metaphase

A stage of mitosis characterized by the chromosomes
lining up along the equatorial plate.

Microtubules

Protein filaments which may exist by themselves or
in a definite arrangement found in centrioles.

Mitotic apparatus The apparatus formed by the centrioles to prepare
for the division of the nuclear material and includes
the aster mys and traction fibers.
Mitosis

A form of cell division which retains the chromosome
number from parent to daughter cells. asexual reproduct ion.
'

Nonhomologous

Dissimilar in structure and function.

Nucleolus

Organelle within the nucleus that seems to be respons ..
ible for the synthesis of ribosomes.

Obcyte

An inunature sex cell; primary oocytes are diploid
and secondary oocytes are haploid.

Oogenes -J.s

The process of developing mature ova by meiotic division.

Ootid

A ovum just before it matures.

Ovum

The female reporductive gamete;

Polyploid

More than two sets of chromosomes.

Prophase

A stage in cell division in which the mitotic apparatus
is formed.

is pleural.

Sperm

The male reproductive gamete.

Spermatocyte

An inunature male sex cell.

Spermatogenesis

The process of developing mature sperm by meiosi.s.

Spermatot id

A sperm just before it matures.

Spindle
apparatus

See mitotic apparatus.

Synapsis

The pairing of homologous chromosomes into a tetrad.
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Telophase

The final stage of cell division involving cytokinesis.

Tetrad

Two homologous chromosomes, or four chromatids together.

Traction fibers

Protein filaments which attach to chromosomal
centromeres.

PROGRAMMED SELF TEST - UNIT

The form of cellular reproduction fundamental to all cells

Mitosis in unicellular organisms results in

Mitosis in multicellular organisms results in

-------------IE?~~--------

page 1

The division of the nuclear material is called

The division of the cytoplasm is called

cytokinesis

page 1

The five stages of mitosis are called

A cell not visibly undergoing cell division is in the phase
-------'i"-n-"'terphase
DNA duplication,

page

replication occurs in the phase
interphaSe--·

page

Are chromosomes visible during interphase
No

~--- ------~--__£~_!_ ___ _

The first visible signs of cell division are in the phase

14
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The organelles which build the spindle apparatus are
centrioles

page

Visible chromosomes are doubled with each half called a
chromatid-----·
The chromatids are held together by a region called a

-~_-_-_-::_-::_::::::::::::::::::___
- _ _ _,c,.eC!!nktr,_,om"""e"-'re'----------~~--~-The traction fibers attach to the chromosomes at the
centromere

page

The aster rays, traction fibers and centrioles are called

The nuclear membrane and nucleolus disappear during

The stage in which the chromosomes 1 ine up around the
~~-!!_l.i!.ll

_________ .__ _

-----·------~.a01p"'h"'a"-'se~----

~.2.

___ _

Just before the chromatids separate what divides

The migration of daughter chromosomes toward opposite poles
occurs in the phase
- - - - - - - - - anaphase

page

Karyokinesis involves what stages of mitosis
interphase, prophase, metaphase, anaphase

page

Cytokinesis involves the phase

------------"t-"e"-'lo""-'h"a"'se,__ _ _ _ _ _ _-".'-!&G ___ _
The pinching in process of cytokinesis is c'llled
cleavage

page

15
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The normal number of chromosomes in man is

a e 5
The number of homologous pairs of chromosomes in man is
-·-----·----~~

page

The number 46 is said to be 2n
di laid

a e 5

Gametes contain one set (n) of chromosomes and are

_________________ Ait_p_l~-------~-5___ _
Cells destined to become gametes undergo division called

How many nuclear divisions occur in meiosis

Prophase of Neiosis I differs from mitosis in the formation
by homologous chromosomes of a

The union of homologous chromosomes is known as

A tetrad is composed of two homologous chromosomes or four

--------- ---·---airomatids

page 7

What arrangement of chromosomes line up during meiotic metaphase

Meiosis I or II is the actual reduction division

· - - · - - - - -·----MeTOsi_s_r_·-------page-7--·
Meiosis II involves the separation of
c romatids

-----===---p-~ge y-~

16
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The process of producing gametes by meiotic division is
gametogenesis

page 7

The female gamete is called
ova • ovum

page 7

The male gamete is produced by
spermatogenesis

page 7

The germ cell which undergoes oogenesis is called

Polar bodies are produced during the process of

-------------·---.,--------·-·----~genes:!:J________ ·~---"p"'ag,_,e'--"8_ _
Gametes contain what number of chromosomes in man

Fertilization of an ovum by a sperm will produce an
individual with Hhat number of chromosomes

17
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GENETICS AND INHERITANCE

UNIT 10

OBJECTIVES

To identify by name or description from a list or diagram
a) the genotypic and phenotypic ratios of a monohybrid cross
b) the pheontypic ratio of a dihybrid cross
c) the concept of lethal genes
d) the concept of gene collaboration and complimentation
e) the genotypic and phenotypic ratios of incomplete dominance
f) the 1 aw of dominance and recessive

g) the law of independent assortment and segregation
h) the concept of 1 inked genes
i) the process of crossing over

j) basic gene and chromosome mutations

To be able to work genetic problems involving
a) monohybrid crosses
b) dihybrid crosses
c) 1 inked genes
r!) multiple alleles

e) Mendaliam inheritance
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GENETICS

The reproduction of an organism through the mechanism of mitosis
(Unit 9) will result in the production of offspring identical to the
parent.

In the process of sexual reproduction, however, both parents

will transmit chemical code instructions through DNA to the offspring.
Thus, each new individual will resemble each of the parents in some
ways, but vary from them in other ways.

These variations, resulting

from the union of two haploid gametes, form the basis for genetic
change through time by natural selection.
in that characteristic of ·

~fe

This concept is included

known as adaptability.

Each new individual, or organism, produced is influenced by two
types of factors throughout its development and life span.

The first

factor is heredity, or the development of traits controlled by the
inherited DNA code.

The study of genetics deals with this influence.

The second factor is that of environment

or all external forces which

1

influence the expression of the inherited genetic code.
As an example of how the two factors

1

genetics and environment

1

will together influence a trait, let us look at the characteristic of
body size.

The basis for bone structure, body build and height are

found in r,enetic inheritance.

Environment, however, will i.nfluence

the expression of these genes through diet, amount of exercise,
injuries and/or medical problems.

This interdependence has often been

stated: "heredity determines what you can become, but what you do
become depe!tds on environment''.
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You, as an individual, have inherited two types of genetic
characteristics.

Species characteristics, such as a highly developed

nervous system or the ability to walk erect, are those which classify
you as a member of the human family.

Individual characteristics are

those which make you unique within the human species.

Species and

individual characteristics are both controlled through the mechani:·:-n
of protein synthesis (Unit 8) which translates the DNA code into
proteins, the biological molecules responsible for structure and
activity as metabolic regulators.

MENDELIAN GENETICS

The basic principles of genetics were first discovered by
Gregor Mendel in the last half of the nineteenth century.

He

accomplished this feat without any knowledge of chromosomes, genes,
or their behavior.

Much of his work was based on mathematical ratios

and the laws of probability.

Mendel used f.?;Brden peas for much of his

experimental work as these plants had a number of contrasting traits
which were pure breeding.

Or in other words, tall pea plants always

produced tall offspring and short pea plants always produced short
offspring due to the fact that these plants reproduced sexually by selfpollination.
Mendel cross-fertilized two pure-breeding plants with contrasting
traits by eliminating any chance of their reproducing by self-pollination.
To use the previous example of tallness and shortness as contrasting
traits regarding plant height, he cross-fertilized the gametes of a
tall and short plant to produce a new generation.

The original plants
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were designated as the parent plants (P) and the offspring as the
first filial generation, or F 1 .

The F1 generation consisted of all

tall plants, resembling the tall parent in regards to height.
the tall F 1 plants identical to the tall parent?

Were

If they were identical

they would be pure-breeding if allowed to reporduce by self-pollination
to produce the F2 generation.

The F 1 plants did, however, produce an

F 2 generation which contained some tall and some short plants.

Mendel

concluded from these results that ''something" within the plant controlled
the characteristic of height.
is today known as a gene
acters

~1hich

1

He name this something a factor, which

and formulated the hypothesis of unit char ..

states: "the various hereditary characteristics are

controlled by factors (genes) and that these factors occur in pairs".
Chromosomes are composed of DNA :md protein and the genetic code
is founrl within the sequence of nuclcotides which make up the DNA mole ..
cule (Unit 8).

A gene is that segment of DNA wl*:h carries the code

for the primary sequence of one protein.
contains two homologous chromosomes

1

Each diploid individual

and therefore, contains two genes

for the expression of each inherited trait.

During the process of

gametogenesis (Unit 9) the homologous chromosomes are separated and
segregated and only one of each pair is found in a haploid gamete.
Therefore, only one of the genes controlling a particular trait is
found within the DNA of each gamete.
Let us now return to the above example and follow the crosses
made by Mendel in terms of the genes involved.

The parents were

pure-breeding and therefore must contain identicnl genes in regards
to height.

The F 1 generation appeared exactly like the tall parent,

with no plants resembling the short parent.

Tallness, therefore,

must be able to mask or prevent the expression of the gene for shortness,
1
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The trait which appears in the F 1 generation is designated as
dominant over the trait which reappears in the F 2 which is recessive.
The parents then may be considered as pure dominant for tallness,
or T T 1 and pure recessive for shortness

1

or t to

When an individual

contains identical genes for a particular trait they are said to be
homozygous for that trait o

The parent homozygous dominant, T T, can

produce only haploid gametes containing T, a gene for tall

1

and the

parent homozygous recessive, t t, can produce only gametes containing
t, the gene for short.

Upon the fertilization of these two gametes,

a new individual will be produced with the combination of T and t to
restore the diploid number,

When an individual contains two contrasting

alleles (T is the allele of t) they are said to be hetero:>:ygous.
p

=

Gametes =

TT

tt

¢"'8

0~

Fertilization=

(homozygous individuals)

Tt

(heterozygous individuals)

(Fl)

The F 1 plants (Tt) appear tall like the dominant parent (TT)
even though the plants are not alike genetically.
expression of the genes are identical

1

The phenotypic

both are tall

types, or the actual genetic make-up are different.

1

but their genaLet us now see

what occurred when Mendel allowed the F1 plants (Tt) to self-pollinate
to produce the next, or F 2 generation.

This cross is known as the

monohybrid cross, or a cross between two heterozygous individuals in
regard to one trait.
Each parent (Tt) can now produce two types of gametes in equal
number, or haploid cells with either Tort.

Upon the fertilization

of these gametes definite ratios of inherited characteristics will be
seen to be a result of considering all possible combinations,
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Parents:

Tt

Tt

0 0

00

Gametes:
Possibilities:

T

(F2)
T

Ratios:

t

;d

kr

Genotypic: 1' 2' 1
Phenotypic: 3'1

Three different genotypes are produced in the following ratio=
homozygous dominant (TT) to two heterozygous individuals (Tt) to
one homozygous recessive (tt).

Three of the plants will appear identical,

or tall, to one plant appearing short.

The phenotypic ratio for a

monohybrid cross in which there is a dominant trait over a recessive
trait will be 3 appearing dominant to 1 recessive.

I t can be

from this cross that for a recessive trait to appear, it must be
homozygous recessive, or tt.
When a cross involves two pairs of traits, both of which are
heterozygous, it is known as a dihybrid cross.

If we add the contrasting

trait of seed color in which yellow (Y) is dominant over green (y) to
the above example of tallness dominant over shortness, a dihybrid would
be TtYy.

In crossinr, two dihybrids

1

a very important concept wi 11 be

demonstrated concerring Mendel 1 s law of independent assortment.
other words, which haploid gamete receives T, or t
with which gamete receives Y or y.

1

Or in

has nothing to do

They are segregated during meiosis

and gametogenesis independent of each other.
can, therefore

1

A dihybrid such as TtYy

produce four different types of gametes in equal numbers;

TY, Ty 1 tY, and ty haploid cells are the four possible combinations.
Work through the dihvbrid cross which follows to
phenotypic ratio of 9:3:3q is derived.

exactly how the

Nhte of the individuals will
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be tall and yellow in appearance, three will be tall and green,
three will be short and yellow, and only one will be homozygous recessive in both traits, or short and green.

A dihybrid cross complicates

the genotypic ratio considerably and will not be taken up in this
discussion.
Parents:

TtYy

TtYy

Gametes:
Possibilities:
TY
Ty
tY
ty
Much of Mendel's work was ignored until after the turn of the
century when it was rediscovered and scientists began testing many
types of crosses.

Some of the genetic crosses experimented with did

not yield the expected Mendelian ratios

1

and today the reasons for

unexpected results can be explained in the following ways.
LETHAL GENES:

A nwnber of genes bring about the death of the

individual produced if they are homozygous.

For example, a gene in

plants, such as corn, is responsible for the pigment chlorophyll.
The dominant form of the gene (G) will produce chlorophyll and the
plant will be green, whereas the recessive form (g) will not produce
the green pigment and the plant will be white.
a monohybrid cross would be lGG: 2Gg: 1 Ill&•

The expected ratio of

The pure recessive plant,

gg, would not be able to live as chlorophyll is essential for the
process of photoshythesis.
GENE COLLABORATION:
genes working together.

Many traits are determined by two pairs of
The shape of combs in chickens is an example
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of this type of gene interaction.

A dominant P will result in a pea

shaped comb, a dominant R in a rose comb, a pure recessive in a single
comb and both a dominant P and R in a walnut comb.

If two dihybrids,

PpRr, and crossed the phenotypes produced will consist of nine walnut
combs, three pea combs, three rose combs, and one single combed chicken.
t-lork this problem through by using the chi square and you will
that it is a variation of Mendel's 9:3:3:1 phenotypic ratio of a
dihybrid cross.
COMPLEMENTARY GENES:

Genes which depend on more than one set to

be expressed are said to be complementary genes.

An example of this

type of genetic interaction would be found in regards to color in sweet
peas.

A dominant C is necessary for the development of a colorless

pigment, and a dominant E is necessary to produce the enzyme capable
of turning the colorless pigment to purple.

A dihybrid cross between

two individuals (C:cF.e) will produce nine purple sweet pea plants to
seven white ones.

This also can be seen as a variation of the 9:3:3:1

phenotypic ratio.
INC<:»>PLETE DOMINANCE:

Figure 1 demonstrates a cross between two

plants which appear to have a contrasting trait in regards to color
of flowers.

The allele for red (R) is not completely dominant over

the allele for white (r), however, and the offspring combination of
Rr produces pink flowers as a result of the blending influence of both
alleles.

The

pher-.q.~ypic

and genotypic ratios for a monohybrid cross

involving incomplete dominance, therefore, are both t:2:t as each allele
influences the expression of the trait.
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•I ,

......

I

RR=red

rr=white

Gametes:

Rr=pink

Rr=pink

Gametes:

Figure 1:

Schematic representation of the incomplete dominance

of blended inheritance,

Note that the genotypic and phenotypic ratios

are identical as 1=2:1.
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MULTIPLE ALLELES:

All of the crosses which have been discussed

up to this point have involved only two forms of a gene, or two allelic
possibilities.

Frequently, three or more different forms of alleles

occur in regards to a particular gene.

The major blood groups found

in the human race are determined by three forms of alleles.
IB are both dominant over i but lack dominance to each other.

IA and
Any

individual can have any combination of one or two of the three allelic
forms.

LINKAGE!

Nendel stated that genes are independently assorted

during gametogenesis and segregated into haploid gametes.

This concept

was shown in the dihybrid cross in which the allele of T was segregated
independent of the allele Y.

During meiosis of gametogenesis, it is

the homologous chromosomes which are segregated to the gametes, not
the individual genes.

Therefore, those genes which are contained within

the DNA of the chromosome wi 11 be inherited together, and are said to
be linked.

For examrfe, i f the genes controlling the two traits of eye

color and hair color are both located within the same chromosome, and
for simplicity, let us assume that dark hair and brown eyes are dominant
over light hair and blue eyes, then the tendency will be that dark
haired individuals will also have brown eyes

1

and vice versa.

It was

fortunate for Mendel that the contrasting traits with which he did his
experiments were located on different chromosomes as linked genes do
not separate independent of each other.

A typical cross of two dihybrids

concerning linked genes would be as follows:
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Parents:

AaBb

AaBb

Gametes:

®@

@@

Possibilities:

AB

(no independent assortment)
(no gametes formed of Ab or aB)

ab

AB~~
ab A8Bb aabb

A special type of IJ!ne 1 inkage involves the sex chromosomes.

Man

has forty-six chromosomes 1 or twenty-three pairs of homologous chromosomes.

Twenty-two pairs are known as autosomal chromosomes, and one

pair are sex chromosomes.

The sex-chromosomes of a female are referred

to as XX 1 whereas the male contains the sex .. chromosomes of XY,

A female

can produce gametes containing only an X chromosome 1 whereas a male
will produce two types of gametes pertaining to the sex chromosomes 1
or either an X or a Y.

Thus, the male parent is going to determine

the sex of the new individual.
by 5ex .. linked genes

1

Characteristics which are determined

such as color-blindness nnd hemophilia, will involve

those genes located on the X chromosome and are normally recessive if
abnormal.
In the abnormality of red .. green color blindness, the defective
gene is carried on the X chromosome and is recessive to the gene for
normal color vision.

A female could be one of three different categories

concerning this defect.

She could be normal in both X chromosomes (XX)

she could be a carrier of the defect without showing it (XXc)
could be colorblind by being homozygous recessive (XcXc).

1

1

or she

A male,

however, can be only normal (XY) or demonstrate color blindness (XcY).
As a male contains only one X, the trait will be present with only one
recessive allele as there is no normal X to cancel its effects.

A

10
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typical problem would be: a normal male marries a carrier female in
regards to color blindness; what are their chances in producing color
blind offspring?
Parents:

XXc

XY

Gametes:

It is shown above that the probabilites are fifty percent that

the boys will be color blind, and fifty percent that the girls will
be carriers.
CRO..SSING OVER!
chromosomes, let

To introduce the concept of

cross~overs

look at a typical genetic problem.

between

Purple flowers

(P) are dominant over red flowers (p) and elongated pollen grains (E)
dominant over round pollen grains (e).

A plant homozygous for

both traits, PPE:£, is crossed with a plant homozygous recessive for
both traits, or ppee.

The F 1 generation produced is exactly as

predicted, or PpEe, and the plants are all phenotypically purple with
elongated pollen grains.

The F1 plants are crossed with the following

results.
Purple and elongated
Purple and round
Red and elongated
Red and round

4,831
390
393
1 ,338

The F 2 generation did not result in the expected ratio of a
dihybrid cross, or 9=3=3:t,

I f the genes had been inherited through

independent assortment the expected results should have been close to=
Purple elongated:
Purple round!
Red elongated:
Red round:

9/16
3/16
3/16
1/16

of
of
of
of

6,952
6,952
6,952
6,952

3 ,910. 5
1 ''303. 5
1 J '303. 5
434.5

J1
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The F 2 generation did not result in the expected ratio of 1 inked
genes if the dominant P was always inherited with the dominant E, and
recessive p alwnys inherited with recessive e.

The expected ratio if

the genes were linked would be close to:
Purple elongated:
Red round:

12/16 of 6,952
4/16 of 6,952

5,214
1.738

The actual results obtained in the cross agree more closely with
the hypothesis that the genes are linked.

However, if the genes are

linked and inherited together, how is the limited number of purple
round offspring and red and elongated offspring explained?

The results

only be explained if the genes are 1 inked on the same chromosome
and if homologous chromosomes sometimes exchange parts during meiosis.
During prophase of meiosis I the tetrad of homologous chromosomes
is formed.

The chromatids often become twisted about each other, and

when they are pulled apart a break often occurs with an exchange of
segments.
2.

The schematic portrayal of this process fs shown in Figure

In that example

1

a normal sep,regation of chromosomes would have

produced gametes containing either AB or ab, but due to the process
of

crossin~

the four gametes produced are An, Ab, aB and ab.

ln

the example of the purple and elongated pollen given above, it can be
S('en from the actual results that approximately 390 chromosomes did
indeed exchange segments, thereby exchanging genes that are nonnally
inherited

Figure 2:

Schematic portrayal of cross over;, rlurlng Heiosis 1.

12
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The previous examples of varying forms of inheritance are the
normal mechanisms for increasing the variable of genetic combinations.
Any change within the nucleotide sequence of a gene is going to result
in a mutation of that gene.
new types of genes can arise.

Mutations are the only means known whereby
Spontaneous mutations occur at a slow

rate in nature and they usually are recessive in influence.

Induced

mutations can be caused by a variety of mutagenic agents such as X-ray,
ultra-violet light, excessive temperature and chemical base analogs,
or molecules which resemble the nitrogenous bases used as a component
of DNA.

Most mutations are disadvantageous and may impair cell functions

or lead to cell death.

Gene changes generally are somatic mutations

and affect a patch of tissue at most.

Mutations which take place

within the p,enn cells, or the cells destined to become gametes, however,
will affect an entire new individual.
Chromosome aberrations, or mutations, can be of several types.
Entire segments of a chromosome can be accidentally eliminated in
the following example of a

~let ion

The arnormnl i.tv known as an

1

in which genes E and D are lost.

~

is very similar to a

deletion except thclt the broken segment reattaches in an invertecl
manner.

The position of the gene on the chromosome can be of vital

importance in regards to its functional operation.

13
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The segment eliminated in a deletion can be attached to another
chromosome.
as a

If 1.t is attached to a homologous chromosome, it is known

EE.P.!.i_~.!2.~

and i f it is attached to a non-homologous chromosome

Another form of chromosome aberration is that of

~.!!.:!.~.J!!!!.ctiO'I}t

an abnormal distribution of chromosomes during meiosis.

This is an

extremely serious defect as it affects an entire new individual produced
from gametes that arc abnormal in terms of chromosome number.

In this

instance, the homolor,ous chromosomes fail to separate during metaphase
and both chromosomes migrate to the same pole, a process which produces
22 chromosomes in one gamete and 24 in the other in humans,

Turner's syndrome in humans is a result of the non-disjunction
of sex chromosomes and produces an individual with only one sex chromosome, an X.

These are phenotypic females that are under developed and

not capable of reproductive activity.

Klinefelter's syndrome also

results from non-disjunction and produces an individual with three sex
chromosomes, or XXV,

The latter are phenotypic males incapable of

reproduction due to abnormal development.

Downs syndrome, more commonly

known as Mongolian idiocy, is the result of non-disjunction in regards
to the autosomal chromosome numbered twenty-one.

These individuals

contain a total of l•7 chromosomes, rlur. to thP. fnct they possess three
14
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instead of the normal two for chromosome numbered 21.

GLOSSARY

Aberration

Deviation from the normal course.

Allele

An alternate form of a gene.

Autosomal

Any chromosome other than a sex chromosome.

Chromosome

The organelle responsible for genetic information
and composed of DNA surrounded by a protein coat.

Deletion

A genetic aberration :involving the removal of genes
from a chromosome.

Dihybrid

An individual heterozygous for two particular traits,

Diploid

Containing two sets of chromosomes; 2n.

DNA

Deoxyribonucleic acid; the macromolecule containing
the genetic code of inheritance.

Dominant

Any trait in genetics which masks the expression of
a recessive gene.

Duplication

A chromosomal aberration in which a deleted portion
of a chromosome adheres to a homologous chromosome.
~enerations

Filial

Pertaining to the sequence of

Gamete

A mature sexual reproductive cell such as a sperm or

from a parent.

Gametogenesis

The process involvinr, meiosis that produces gametes.

Gene

A segment 1 or unit, of DNA which controls an inherited
chtlracteristic.

Genetics

The study of inherited characteristics.

Genotype

The actual gene combination regarding a particular
trait.

Haploid

A single set of nonhomologous chromosomes,

Heredity

The transmission of genetic characteristics from parents
tc offspring,

15
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Heterozygous

Having dissimilar genes in regard to a particular
trait.

Homologous

State of being fundamentally similar, or corresponding
to each other as structural units.

Homozygous

Having
trait.

Inversion

Change in position of genes such that the linear
order is reversed.

Meiosis

A process of cell reproduction which reduces the
number of chromosomes from diploid to haploid number.

Mitosis

A process of eel 1 reproduction which retains the
original number of chromosomes; asexual reproduction.

Monohybrid

An individual that is heterozygous for a particular
trait.

Multiple alleles

When a gene can exist in more than two forms even
though a single individual only can possess one or
two forms.

Mutation

A change in the base sequence of DNA or a change in
the chromosome.

Nucleotide

The sub-unit of nucleic acids (DNA or RNA) composed
of a pentose, a nitrogenous base, and a phosphate group.

identical genes in regard to a particular

Phenotype

The expression of a genetic trait.

Primary sequence

The order of amino acids in a protein.

Somatic

Cells which are not germ, or reproductive, cells.

Tetrad

A formation of two homologous chromosomes, each of
which is composed of two chromatids, that appears
in meiosis.

Translocation

Abnormal behavior of a segment of chromosome that
has attached to a nonhomologous chromosome.

16
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PROGRAMMED SELF TEST - UNIT 10

The study of inherited characteristics is known as

genetics

page

Inherited characteristics may be influence by factors in
page

------------- the environment

1

Both parents in sexual reproduction contribute chemical code
instructions to the offspring through the meiotic development of

__
----------~~-----~~~~~~~----_-=ga=m=e~t~es~--------------~p~a7
ge~----Genetic information is translated by the mechanism of

----------------· .. pro_!:_~_I_~--~~~s is __

page

Chromosomes arc composed of

--------------~~:cules and protein

page

2

A gene is a

The information in one gene codes for the production of one
-·--------------~:rel.~=n:.._

__________ Page

A diploid cell contains how many nonhomologous sets of
chromes ones

two or~2~n~-------·-----~p~ag~•~----A diploid individual contains how many genes for each trait

two

·---------=p"'ag=-e r - -

Haploid cells produced by meiotic division contain how many
sets of homologous chromosomes
one or

page

HaPloid cells contain how many genes for each trait
_____
page
An individual that contains .identical genes for a particular
trait is said to be
homozygous

page 2
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An individual which contains unlike genes for a particular
trait is said to be
heterozygous

page 2

A cross between two individuals that are both heterozygous

in regards to one particular trait is called
monohybrid cross
A gene that

c~:~.n

page ]

mask the expression of its allele is said to be
dominant

page 2

A monohybrid cross involving dominance results in a phenotypic
ratio of

page 3
A dihybrid cross involves two individuals heterozygous for

what number of particular traits

-----·----

two

page 3

A phenotypic ratio of a dihybrid cross is

page
An alternate form of a gene is called an

---··----------·---- allel,~e:._________..!:p~ag~e:.._::__
A diploid parent with the genotype of Aa can produce what
types of gametes in regard to this trait

=====-===---------=--=------=~--A_a_n_d~•:::=.-_--------,p,-,ag"'e~-A heterozygous individual (Aa) is crossed with a homozygous
(aa), what will be the genotype of the offspring in regards to this trait.

Genes that are carried on the same chromosome are said to be
----------~-===linkea-·------·---~!..2._ _ _

Linked genes have a tendency to be inherited
page
The sex chromosomes of a female are
page
18
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The sex chromosomes for a male are

a e 7

XY

Most
linked characteristics that are abnormal
recessive and carried on what chromosome

a e 7
For a female to show a sex 1 inked abnormal trait s·he must be
·----------"hom=ocezLyg.,o,_,uces_r,.,eces_sj.:r~-------~-7_ __
A male ~!ill show a sex linked abnormality by possessing hotv
many recessive genes

----·+-------~--------A normal female marries a colorblind male.

page 7

What probability

exists that their offspring will be colorblind.

The process of crossing over occurs between chromosomes that are

The a::tual change of nucleotide sequence in DNA is called a

An individual that possesses 45 or 47 chromosomes is a result
of

20
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DEVELOPMENT AND DIFFERENTIATION

UNIT 11

OBJECTIVES

To identify from a list by name or description:
a)

the contributions of male and female gametes

b)

the role of yolk in determining cell division

c)

the principle stages of development

d)

the function of extra-embryonic membranes

e)

the major systems derived from primary germ layers

f)

the five types of tissues and their functions

g)

the basic organ systems and their functions
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DEVELOPMENT AND DIFFERENTIATIOO

All living things die and the ability to reproduce is therefore
a vital characteristic of organisms and allows for the perpetuation
of a species through time.

Asexual reproduction, or mitosis (Unit 9),

results in the production of identical offspring, whereas the process
of sexual reproduction allows for offspring which vary from parental
prototypes due to a recombination of genetic codes within the individual produced.

Thus, both parents will transmit a set of chemical

instructions by contributing a haploid set of chromosomes contained
within the gametes that fuse during fertilization.

Before undertaking

a general look at developmental, or embryological, concepts, let us
first consider the haploid gametes and the role they will play in
determining future events.
SPERM=

The process of gametogenesis in males will produce four

mature haploid sperm from each primary spermatocyte by meiotic cell
division (Unit 9).

Sperms are generally the smallest cell of a species

and consist of a head containing the haploid set of chromosomes, a
middle piece which is tightly packed with mitochondria, and a tail
which allows for movement,

On the front of the head is an acrosome

which contains lysosomes and associated enzymes (Figure l=A).
OVA:

The process of gametogenesis in females will produce only

one viable ova from each primary oocyte by meiotic cell division, the
remaining three products of oogenesis being reduced to polar bodies
which are reabsorbed.

Ova are generally the largest cell of a species
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A:

B:

Components of the male spenn.

A

Figure t:

A

Part A demonstrates the components of human sperm.

B is a schematic protrayal of three ovum which differ according to the
amount of yolk material and its dispersion.

An isolecithal ovum is

shown in B!l, a telolecithal ovum in B:2, and a highly telolecithal
ovum in s:3.

Not:e that the amount of yolk has forced the active cytoplasm

to concentrate nearer to animal (A) pole and away from the vegetal (V) pole.
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and contain a haploid set of chromosomes, the usual cytoplasmic organelles and a varying amount of a lipoprotein substance known as yolk.
The quantity of yolk found in the ovum depends upon the amount required
for development, and therefore, will vary from species to species.
Ova are classified according to the amount of yolk present and how it
is distributed as granules throughout the cytoplasm.
Ova which contain a small amount of yolk evenly distributed throughout the cytoplasm are classified as

~lecith.!!!,.

Ova which contain

a great amount of yolk which is concentrated toward one end of the cell
are known as

~_l_<?J_e~_i..!:_!l2.._~·

The amount of yolk is going to play a vital

role in determining the stage of development at emergence and the form
of early cell division.
Ova possess polarity and are nearly spherical in form.
~

The

2-nJ.~

is the area where the polar bodies were pinched off and is the

general region of highest activity due to the presence of the haploid
nucleus.

The

_y_~~~

pole is at the other end of the polar axis and

tends to be more sluggish due to tbe concentration of yolk and will
be concerned with the development of nutrient organs.
FERTILIZATION:
which encompasses two

(Figure 1 :n).

Fertilization of the ovtnll by a sperm is a process
sta~es

and requires that both male and female

gametes are in a proper state of maturity to ensure union.

In humans

the ovwn must have extruded the first polar body (Meiosis I) and the
second polar apparatus (Meiosis II) should be in a state of arrest.
Random movement brings contact between the gametes and a thigmotaxic
response by the sperm allows it to penetrate the ovtnll membrane.

This

first stage of fertilization is the stimulus needed to extrude the
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second polar body and to initiate cell division.

The second stage of

fertilization is the union of the male and female nuclei! which is com•
pleted as the chromosomes line up in a metaphse sequence of the first
cellular division.
Ova may be stimulated to divide by other means than sperm penetration, a process known as parthenogenesis, and will result in the
development of

without the haploid set of chromosomes contributed

by the sperm.

DEVELOPMENT

Once fertilization has occurred, three general categories of
development are recognized in all organisms:
1)

cleavage or early cell division leading to morphogenesis

2)

gastrulation as the initial stage of differentiation

3)

organogenesis or the formation of organs by varying tissues

CLEAVAGE:

Cleavage is the initial process of mitotic cell division

which is going to result in an increase of the nwnber of cells and
reduce the individual cell size.

This is a fractional process to provide

the building blocks of a convenient size with a more favorable surface
to volume relationship (Unit 1).

Even though this division is mitotic,

the cells produced do not separate and remain together as a total unit.
The size of the total mass remains the

as cell division proceeds,

and each cell is identical to the others as the DNA contained within
each is an exact copy of the original chromosomes brought together at
fertilization.
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The first cleavage plane occurs through the poles and divides
the

~_!! 1

or fertilized ovum, into two cells.

The second divisional

plane also occurs through the animal and vegetal poles and creates a
four .. celled stage of early development.

The third cleavage plane, how...

ever, is horizontal to the previous divisions and its exact location
will be dependent upon the amount of yolk present and its distribut1.on.
Yolk is a sluggish, inert, substance and in a telolecithal ovum, the
third cleavage plane will be forced toward the animal pole.

Further

cell division results in the production of a solid mass of cells known
as the

~!-.!·

Each cell within the morula is identical to every other

cell and will differ, i f at all, only in size according to the amount
of yolk initially present.

Figure 2 demonstrates the initial mitotic

divisions, or cleavage, and illustrates the effect of yolk in impeding
equal cell division,
The morula faces the same disadvantageous surface to volume relationship as did the original zygote.

The inner cells of this mass must

receive nutrients and eliminate wastes efficiently in order to survive
and all substances must pass through the outer cells during their
transport,

The inner cells begin to push outward to overcome this

disadvantage and thus create a hollow ball of cells which surround a
central fluid filled cavity.
~

The structure produced is known as a

and demonstrates the beginning of form, or morphogenesis 1 as

the cell!; become arranged in a spacial relationship.

The fluid filled

central cavity is known as the blastocoel and each individual cell is
known as a blastomere.

The blastomeres are still identical to each

other as differentiation between them has not yet occurred.
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A

2·celled
stage

A

4·celled
stage

-------------------------------A

8-celled
stage

A

n-celled
stage =
morula

A.
B

&6.

C

~~v

-------------------------------Blastula
stage
Cross
sections

-~-.. Blastodiuc
A Blastoco-1.
... I·

Figure 2:

· .. lastocoe

:··.·.~~ .. ·..::
...

,

r

•

...

. . .· '
(.: .

'

Cleavage in an isolecithal zygote (A), in an amphibian

telolecithal ovum (B), and in a highly telolecithal organism (C).
the differences in blastula formation due to the amount of yolk.

Note
The

Hnal cleavage formation, or blastula, will be determined by the amount of
yolk.

Morphogenesis, or the formation of spacial arrangements, which deter-

mine form and size will thus be influenced by the type of ovum which was
originally fertilized.
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GASTRULATION:

The next stage of development consists of an infold-

ing or movement of cells and is a key stage in the embryology of organisms.

The total mass of the embryo has remained the same throughout

the process of cleavage and blastula organization, and only the number
of blastomeres has increased.

To explain the process of gastrulation

isolecithal ovum will be used.

The process will differ in other

organisms due to the amount of yolk and the presence of extra-embryonic
membranes, but the basic concepts of germ layer formation and spacial
orientation are similar.
If one considers the blastula to be a hollow ball of cells similar
to a hollow tennis ball, then one can conceive of pushing in one side
until eventually it reaches the internal wall opposite the site of
pressure.

.

This can be demonstrated in the following way:

>:·~c·
..
:.
0 -~·
·.. ·~. ...

.

.. ·. . .·.

Those cells which now lie on the inside differ in environmental
conditions that those which form the outer surface of the involuted
blastula.

The opening through which these cells moved, or were pushed,

is called the

blast~

and nids in establishing an anterior and

posterior ori.Pntation in the developing embryo.

Those cells which line

the new cavity, or archenteron (the blastocoel has been obliterated)
now beginninp.; to undergo differentiation and form the primary germ
layer of endode!]!!.

The cells which remained on the external area of

the gastrula are designated as _ectoder:!!!·
of~

A third primary germ layer

will form between the other two in those species which are

triploblastic, or naturally are composed of three primary germ layers.
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..

.I?..!.~ ~g_~_£_n_0_?_t}_<?,!! has now bep.;un in the process of gastrulation and

longer are all cells of the embryo alike in terms of future capabilities.

Differentiation is

und~r

the control of the inheri.tcd DNA

mole~

cules and the chemicnl code for the synthesis of prbteins (Unit 8) and

it is durinr; this stnr,e of dc:-velopment that the amount of RNA produced
becomes significant,

The kcv stage of p.nstrulntion has thus cletermined

the fol lowinr: vnrinhl es:
a)

the establishmf'nt of the prtmarv r,erm layers

b)

the orientntion of anterior nnd post"erior pn:.itions

c)

the orientntion of ventral nnd dorsal positions

rl)

the cstnblishmcnt of body cavities

The three pri.mncv germ lnvers established durinr, r,nstrulation will
ultimatelv fnrm spc>cinlized tissues \.rhich will funrt-ion together as
0rp;nns and oq;an svstf'ms,

The follo•,dnn: chnrt

orif':in nf humnn development:

_1-~S .QD£-_R_M_

. -~-C:_T_O.P_E_R_H

1.
2.

3.

Epidermis
Epithelium of
a) S('OSC organs
b) nnsnl c;,vitv
c) mouth
d) anal canal
Nervott~ tissue

des:l.r:n<~tes

the> r;erm-layer

(Najar dcsi.8n,,tions onlv)

1.
2.
3.

'•·5.

~Np_~D.f.H.r-~. _

•

Husclc
Connective
\Hood
Lympho'f.d tissue
F.pithcl imn of:
a) blocid vessels
b) hodv C<1V{ tiCS
c) kirlnev
d) p,onnrls

1.

F.pithclium of:
a) pharvnx
b) larynx
c) dir;est ive tt1bc
d) bladder
e) lungs
f) var,inal can,, I

£XTRA-EHHRYON1C HEHHRANT:S

Hntil the evolution of land lni.d egr;s, all embrvos developed Hithin
a fluid environment •.-1hich nided in protectinr; ar;ninst mcchaniral injury,
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allowed a buoyant surrounding to ensure development without pressure,
and afforded the developing organism a means of eliminating wastes
by diffusion.

With the advent of organismic development external to

a body of water 1 there was the concurrent development of extraembryonic membranes to protect the embryo and to simulate a water
environment.

Four extta!mbryonic membranes are recognized and serve

a definite function in the embryological development of species.
The egg of a bird will be used to demonstrate the functions of
the extra-embryonic membranes.
1.

Chorion:

a membrane formed by the embryonic mass to prevent

dehydration of the embryonic environment.

Water is an essential com-

ponent of all protoplasm and its retention will, therefore, be vital
to a developing organism.
2.

Amnion:

a membrane fanned by the embryonic mass to hold a

bathing fluid, the amniotic fluid, to protect the embryo from mechanical
injury and to keep a moist atmosphere,
3.

Allantois:

a membrane developed which functions as an embryonic

lung for the exchange of gases and to store nitrogenous lv-aste products.
This membrane

is present in the human species for only a short time

and becomes a component of the umbilical cord.
4. Yolk sac:

This membrane forms as a nutritive covering surround-

ing the mass of yolk needed to sustain the developing organism until
it emerges as a free 1 iving individual.

In humans, this membrane is

not as significant as there is an attachment fur nutrients through the
umbi 1 ical cord.
Figure 3 shows the extra-embryonic membranes and their involvment
with both a bird's egg and a developing human organism.
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uterus

A.

Extra-embryonic relationships in birds.
..........
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Figure 3:

Human relationships of extra-embryonic
membranes.

The relationship of extra-embryonic membranes in the bird(A)

and in the human species during development (B).
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TISSUES

The level of complexity (Unit 2) which follows the cellular
level is that of tissues.

Tissues are groups of cells which function

together for a common purpose.

Five major tissues are recognized

according to physiological purposes and an'! composed of cells derived
from the primary germ layers.

1. Epithelium: Closely packed cells which are arranged in
flat sheets and line the various cavities and tubes of the body as
well as forming skin are components of the epithelium system of tissues.
They are classified according to the relative thickness of the individual celts:
a) squamous 1 or very flat cells. An example is that of skin cells.
b) cuboidal 1 or cubed shaped cells. The tubules of kidneys are
composed of cube shaped epithelial cells.
c) columnar, or long column shaped c;~lls. The intestinal lining
is composed of columnar epithelial cells.
The function of epithelial tissue includes protection against
dehydration, abrasion, radiation and bacterial invasion. Epithelial
tissue is always found at the boundary of a cell mass and a cavity or
space, and is therefore, important in the process of transporting
substances to and from the cell masses and the cavities which they
separate. A specialized form of germinal epithelium will give rise
to gametes through the process of meiosis.
2. Connective: Cells which Are embedded :!n extracellular materials
give support and strength to human organisms and are known as connective
tissues. Those tissues which directly support and give strength to
soft parts are known as supporting connective tissue and includes
cartilage and bone. Another form of connective tissue is known as
binding connective tissue, Tendons and ligaments fall .i.nto this class
as they bind body parts together. Fascia is a fibrous form of connective tissue which is utilized as a packing material for internal organs
as well as providing pathways for blood vessels and nerves to reach
these organs. Fascia also binds muscular tissue to epidermal layers
of cells and becomes the site of deposition for excess oil and fats.
3. Muscle: Cells which function together and possess contractile
proteins are known as muscle tissues. Three types of muscle fibers
are recognized on the basis of structure and function. Skeletal 1 or
voluntary, muscles are those which are attached to bones and are involved
with conscious movement.
Involuntary, or smooth, muscles are associated
with internal vital organs and are generally under unconscious control.
Cardiac muscle is found only in the heart and is unique in the fact
that it has its own intrinsic rhythm of contraction.
4, Nervous: Cells which possess the ability to pass impulses
are components of the nervous tissue. A nerve is composed of many
individual cells, or neurons 1 which are bundled together in a single
structure,

11
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5. Vascular: The circulating internal environmental fluids
are composed of various types of vascular tissue, including red blood
cells, lymphocytes, platelets, etc., which contribute to the homeostasis
of the internal but extracellular environment.

ORGANS

Tissues which function together for a similar specific purpose
form organs.

Organs may be composed of one tissue, or may be composed

of all five tissues working for a cormnon goal.

For example, the stomach

is an organ involved with the process of digestion and is composed directly
of smooth muscle, connective, and epithelial tissue which are indirectly
influenced by vascular and nervous tissues.

In this example, all five

tissues are functioning together for the purpose of digestion and
therefore together form an organ.

ORGAN SYSTEMS

Organs which have a connnon overall functional relationship form
organ systems.

Organ systems often are involved with more than one

functional goal and even though they are separated by major contributory
actions, it must be remembered that they often are interrelated and
interdependent in servicing the total organism.

The ten conunonly

recognized organ systems are classified as:
1.

2.

3.

The integumentary system which includes the protective covering,
or skin, and those derivatives which arise from the epidermal
layers such as feathers, scales, etc.
The skeletal system is composed of cells and cell products
which give s~upport to the soft parts of the organism and
affords a degree of protection for vital organs. The skeletal
system also provides leverage for movement.
The muscle system is involved with movement in conjunction
with~-;keletal system and the contractions associated
with internci organs.
12
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4.

5.

6.

7.

B.

9.
10.

The nervous system brings coordination to the organism by
receiving and interpreting stimuli gathered both internally
and ecternally.
The endocrine system is composed of ductless glands which
secrete chemical messengers 1 or hormones 1 to brinr,: about a
chemical coordination by neural stimulation.
The digestive system is involved with the procurement of
nutrients and those processes associated with extracellular
degradat ive events.
The ~iratory system is composed of organs and tissues
necessary for the exchange of gases to facilitate cellular
respiratory processes.
The circulatory system provides a means of circulating nutrients
and gases throughout the organism and serves as a means of
transporting waste materials to elimination outlets.
The -~.£_r~'?.E.Y system is utilized as a means of excreting meta ..
bolic wastes to the outside environment.
The !~2.._c!_';lctive system consists of those organs which function
for the perpetuation of the species.

The above ten organ systems function toward the common goal of
maintaining the organism and represents the highest level of complexity
within a single living system.

GLOSSARY

Acrosome

Cap located on the sperm head containing lysosomes,

Allantois

Extra-embryonic membrane that functions as bladder
and site of gas exchange,

Amnion

Extra-embryonic membrane that holds the amniotic
fluid in which the embryo is suspended.

Animal pole

That area of an ovum which is nearest the nucleus
and contains the highest concentration of active cytoplasm.

Anterior

Situated toward the front.

Archenteron

Primitive gut or cavity of a gastrula.

Blastocoel

Cavity of the blastula that is fluid filled.

Blastomere

Any cell of the blastula.

\3
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Blastopore

The opening into the blastula through which cells
move during gastrulation.

Blastula

A stage of development in which a layer of cells
surround a central cavity or blastocoel.

Cleavage

The act of cleaving or splitting; early cell division.

Chorion

The extra-embryonic membrane that functions to prevent
dehydration; aids in forming the placenta in mammals,

Dorsal

Area of the backside of an organism.

Embryology

The science dealing with development of organisms.

Endoderm

A primary germ layer formed during gastrulation.

Exoderm

A primary germ layer formed during gastrulation.

Extra-embryonic

Developed by the embryo without being a part of it.

Gametogenesis

The process of developing sex cells or gametes.

Gastrula

An embryo in the early stage of germ layer development.

Gastrulation

The process of producing a gastrula in development.

Isolecithal

An ovum which contains little yolk evenly dispersed.

Lipoprotein

Chemical substances composed of both lipids and proteins.

Mesoderm

A primary germ layer developed during gastrulation.

Morphogenesis

The structural development of an organism; form.

Morula

A solid ball of cells resulting from cleavage.

Organogenesis

The format ion of organs from primary germ layers.

Parthenogenesis

The development of an ovum without fertilization.

Posterior

Situated behind

Prototype

The original on which something is based.

Telolecithal

An ovum which contains more yolk concentrated at the
vegetal pole.

Thigmotaxic

Movement toward a substance or object upon contact.

Triploblastic

Having three primary germ layers.

at the rear of an organism.

14
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Vegetal pole

That area of an ovum which contains the highest
concentration of yolk.

Ventral

Pertaining to the abdominal side of an organism.

Yolk sac

Extra-embryonic membrane which forms around the yolk.

Zygote

A fertilized ovum.

PROGRAMMED SELF TEST • UNIT 11
The male and female gametes are known as

--------------------~·~·~rm~~--------------JP~•~ge~1~--Reproductive cells, or gametes, contain how many chromosomes
haploid

t

or 23 in man

·------pager---

Sperms contribute mainly a set of

Ovum contribute a haploid set of chromosomes, cytoplasmic
organelles as well as the nutritive material known as

The amount of yolk is going to determine the form of early
·--------·-·-----·-ce tld£VTsion

page

The nucleus of an ovum lies nearest which pole
animal
The yolk of

page 3

lies nearest which pole
vegetal

__e.~ge__
3__

An isolecithal ovum contains yolk which is
evenly distributed

page

Development of ovum without fertilization is
parthenogenesis

page 3----

The union of sperm and ovum is known as
fertilization

page 3
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The initial process of cell division within an ovum is
cleavage

page

The type of cell division in cleavage is

a e 3

mitotic
The solid mass of cells resulting from cleavage is a
morula
A zygote is a

page 4
The hollow structure formed as cells of the morula push out

The cavity of the blastula is called the

The blastula has demonstrated a definite form or

Each undifferentiated cell of the blastula is called a

·=

- - - - - - - - _ - -_ _~ _ __,b,_,l_,_ae:ste.oom=e;cre,___ _ _ _ _ _ ~4_ _
The stage of development involving a movement of cells
gastrulation
The movement or infolding of cells

page 4
through the opening

blastopore

page 4

The three primary germ layers established during gastrulation
ectoderm, mesoderm, and endoderm

page

The cells of the gastrula have become specialized
differentiated

page

The outer covering and nervous system will arise from the
germ layer
ectoderm

a e 7
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The blood and muscle systems will be derived from
mesoderm

page 7

The digestive tube will arise from the germ layer
endoderm

page 7

The extra-embryonic membrane which functions as a bladder
allantois

page 9

The ext-ra-embryonic membrane which holds the bathing fluid
amnion

page 8

The tissue which separates cells from cavities
epithelial

page

Tissues which contain cells that contract
muscle

page 10

Tissues composed of cells which transmit electrical impulses
nervous

page 10

The organ system that secretes hormones, or chemical messengers
to influence target cells.
endocrine
What system is composed of cells which function to support
skeletal

page 11

The outer protective covering of organisms is the system of
integumentary

page 11
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CYBERNETICS

Unit 12

OBJECTIVES

To identify from a list by name or description:
a)

the term cybernetics

b)

the essential abilities of a control system

c)

the components of a control system

d)

the concept of negative feedback

e)

the concept =>f positive feedback

f)

the components of a neuro-muscular system

g)

the components of a neuro-endocrine system

h)

the components of a cellular system
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CYBERNETICS

All living organisms are constantly responding to a variety of
stimuli continually being received from both their internal and external

environment.

The human organism must coordinate activities on each

level of complexity (cell

1

tissue 1 organs, etc.) as well as between

the various levels, in order to maintain an appropriate internal environment

1

or homeostasis

1

while seeking an optimal external environment

in the midst of change.
The term cybernetics is used to designate a science concerned with

control mechanisms and conrnunicat ion systems which are based on the
concept of feedback information.

In living systems, the homeostatic

mechanisms involved with the regulation of structure and function due
to environmental changes are self-regulating cybernetic systems that
operate on all levels of complexity.

It is through these control

mechanisms that any change within the environment, or stress, is
continually interpreted and either removed or counteracted.

Therefore,

it is essential that such a control system has the ability to:
1) recognize a stress, and
2) respond to the stress.
Three components of any cybernetic system are necessary to ensure
a rapid flow of information, the interpretation of that information,
and a means of responding to the original stress in the altered environment.

These three components are designated as=

1) receptors
2) moderators, or modulators
3) effectors
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In a self-regulating system the effectors return corrective
information to the moderator for re-evaluation once the effectors
have carred out the appropriate response.
the original stress

1

If the response reinforces

it is known as positive feedback, whereas a negative

feedback system returns the situation back to an optimal condi.tion and
lowers the effects of the original stress.

To exhibit regulation, a

system must contain a negative feedback route and, therefore, most
biological mechanisms are of the latter type.
Three general control systems will be examined in this unit, each
of which operates on a negative feedback mechanism.

The first two

concerned with regulatory controls on the organismic level

1

and

the third is a homeostatic control of cellular existence.

NEURO-MUSCULAR

The neuro-muscular system generally triggers short term responses

1

and in this regard is a contributor to the characteristic of life
designated as irritability.

Man possesses a complex nervous system

that permits the various parts of the body to communicate with each
other and allows them to function as a coordinated whole.

The receptors

of a neuro-muscular cybernetic system consist of neurons which receive
information concerning a stress in the form of a stimulus which is
transported to the central nervous system.

The information is inter-

preted by the central nervous system and an appropriate response chosen
on the basis of learning and experience.

The central nervous system

thus serves as the moderator of the neuro-muscular cybernetic system.
Simple integration of information
re~ult!'i

i.n simple

respo!1s~s 1

vit.~n

uccurs in the spinal cord and

whereas more complex activities require

an interpretation and integration of incoming information and these
decisions will be moderated in the brain.
2
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Once a course of action, or determination of response, has been
chosen, it will be sent to the proper effectors, or muscles, to execute
the moderator's decision.
An example of the simple reflex arc will demonstrate a neuromuscular cybernetic system.

If you place your hand on a hot object

1

the following sequence of reactions will occur:
sensory neurons or receptors

muscles or 4-----motor neurons
effectors
The receptors receive the stress

1

~spinal

~

or stimulus

1

cord
connector neurons
or moderator

that the object

is hot and sends this information to the spinal cord which chooses an
appropriilte re~ponse (move the hand away from the hot object).
directive is sent to the effectors
the moderators order.

1

The

or muscles, which will carry out

This is a negative feedback system as the response

attempts to reduce the effect of the stress and return the environmental
condition to an optimum state.

If this had been a positive feedback

system, the response would have reinforced the stress

1

or the hand would

have been ordered closer to the hot object.
A more complex integration of information utilizes the brain as
the moderator and not the spinal cord.

A constant flow of information

is received by this organ in various forms of transported stimuli, interpreted, and responses selected.

Once the response to an incoming stimulus

has been selected, the appropriate orders are transported by neural
connections to those muscles concerned with their execution, or to the
effectors of the neuro-muscular system.
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NEURO-ENDOCRINE

The endocrine system, also controlled by negative feedback systems,
triggers long term responses in reaction to neural stimulation.

The

endocrine glands are ductless and secrete chemical messengers, or
hormones, into the circulating body fluids.

Hormones stimulate

certain target cells to alter their metabolic activities by influencing
protein synthesis or enzyme production.

One significant difference

between a neuro-endocrine and neuro-muscular cybernetic system is that
of effector response,

In a neuro-muscular system, the effector, or

muscle 1 reacts if stimulated, whereas the target cell

1

or effector,

of the neuro-endocrine system determines the competency of reaction.
Neuro-muscular systems accomplish effector response by altering membrane
potentials and neuro-endocrine systems alter the enzymatic machinery
of the

tar~et

cells.

To demonstrate a neuro-endocrine system, the sequence of reactions
involving the release of the hormone thyroxine by the thyroid gland
will be followed.

Thyroxine is an important hormone which stimulates

the oxidative phosphorylation processes of target cells via the blood
circulatory route.
Sensory neural imput

">>

Hypotha 1 a:!~t ::~rosec retory~---Fwe.,e.,d"ba.,c,_,k'--"of'-'i"'n"'-f"orm=•::.t=:io"'n',

~

TRF

':..

Anterior lobe of Pituitary
~
TSH

~
Thyroid ........ Thyroxine
Oxidative phosphoryl at ion
Target cells
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In the previous example of a neuro-endocrine system, the sensory
imput {receptors) stimulates the hypothalamic neurosecretory center
to secret TRF, a moderator.

TRF is a thyrotrophic releasing factor

which in turn stimulates the pituitary glan·d to release a thyroid
stimulating hormone, or TSH.

This hormone circulates within the body

fluids until it reaches the target cells of the thyroid gland (effector)
which will then increase the production and secretion of thyroxine.
Once the level of thyroxine contained within the body fluids reaches
a critical level, the action of the hypothalamic center will be inhib ...
ited from further IZ'oduction of TRF.

When the levels of thyroxine fall

below an optimal concentration, the cycle will again be initiated by
a re-activation of TRF secretion.
Both the receptors and moderators of the above cybernetic system
are neural

1

whereas the effectors are glands of the endocrine system.

In this manner, communication can be completed with and between cells
of the various parts of a multicellular organism and direct neural
contact, as in the neuro-muscular system, is not necessary for interaction.
CELLULAR SYSTEMS

Regardless of what type of stress exists, it usually affects one
or more metabolic react ions, and the response is ultimately a metabolic
cellular one.

Homeostasis,

if, in response to a stress

steady state, can therefore be maintained
stimuli, a cell can adjust and re-adjust

the pattern of its chemical reactions.

Chemical reactions are deter-

mined by the presence of enzymes, and enzymes are determined by protein
synthesis.

Cells maintain steady states, therefore, by adjusting rates
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of protein synthesis, which is controlled by the DNA contained
within the chromosomes.
In a cellular cybernetic system, the receptor is the plasma
membrane, the moderator is DNA and the effectors are the proteins,
or enzymes, produced.

One such system is known as enzyme induction.

A series of genes, or segments of DNA, may normally be inhibited from
producing mRNA by a regulator substance (r) which is a protein product
controlled by a regulator gene.

The site at which the regulator

substance inhibits the genes is called the operator area (o).

Any

substance (A) enters the cell and ties up the regulator substance (r),
and r is therefore no longer able to inhibit mRNA synthesis by tying
up the o region.

The o region is free, the genes produce enzymes to

metabolize A through protein synthesis and the stimulus is removed by
inducing the enzymes that can metabolize it.

This can be shown schem-

atically as:

Regulator gene

Operator

Gene 1

m;~mRNA

Regulator gene

---,---~r; NA

A

Operator

~~~}.

Gene 2

production)

Gene

Gene

Gene

2
3
1
·------,-----,-----.-(mRNA pJroduct ion present)

·~~-------------~

A~
1

B

Eni"vme, C

;
En!yme} P

2

3

Before induction, the genes (1, 2, and 3) are not producing mRNA
and therefore the proteins (enzymes) are not being synthesized.

After

substance A enters the cell, it induces these genes to be turned "on''
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by inhibiting the r protein which had been inhibiting the gene activity.
In this way, substance A induces the production of the proteins, or
enzymes, that are necessary for the metabolism of itself.

Once substance

A is no longer present the regulator protein (r) will again tie up the
operator region and turn that portion of the DNA molecule (genes) "off 11
the enzymes will no longer be necessary without a substrate.
As multicellular organisms bec::tme more complex and developed organs
and organ systems from tissues and cells, each level of organization
became more specialized and therefore, less independent.

Some form

of communication between cells, tissues, organs, and organ systems
was required to maintain homeostasis on all _levels.

The three examples

of control systems mentioned in this unit are merely models of many
such cybernetic systems that coordinate responses to stimuli and are
necessary for:
1) the development of one cell (zygote)~ multicellular organism
in which differentiation proceeds by means of tissue and
cell conununicat ion.
2) the coordination of the organism as it responds 11 in total"
to environmental factors 1 or stresses, as an organized unit.

GLOSSARY

Cybernetics

Study of self-regulating control systems.

Effectors

A cell or tissue that carries out a response to a
nerve impulse.

Moderators

That which moderates or selects a response.

Modulator

See moderator.

Neuron

A cell that is the functional basis of nerve tissue.

Neuro-endocrine

A combined coordinated system in which the receptors
and the moderator is nervous tissue and the effectors
endocrine glands.
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Neuro-muscular

A combined coordinated system in which the receptors
and the moderator is nervous tissue and the effectors
are muscle fibers.

Receptor

End organs of sensory neurons specialized to receive
stimuli.

PROGRAMMED SELF TEST ... Unit 12

Any change in the enviromnent

1

external or internal

stress

1

is a

page

----------------

The stress is relayed to a moderator

A term that designates a self-controlled system is

-----------

cyber~~~-------

__..tP:o:•&:ge,__,'---

Most biological cybernetic systems operate on a
page--r--~

Once a system has recognized a stress it must be able to
page
That which receives the initial stimuli is called a

__

==--======-~-:-~~~~=:~~g_~: :==--=--=--~--·-That which interprets the stimuli is called a

moder~~- -----~---~~~) ___ _
That which carries out the moderator's order is called an

A system

~"'hich

reinforces the stress is called a system of
page

In a neuro-muscular system, what cells

receptors

In a neuro-muscular system 1 the effectors are
muscles

page 2
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------------------In a neuro-endocrine system, the effectors

==-=:-_-_-_-_-:-------g::-;lc::a-n-c;ds::-----------::-:a-:-:ge-3-In a neuro-endocrine system, the receptors are

a e 3

neural

In both neuro-muscular and neuro-endocrine the moderator is

-----------""-"e.UJ;_a_l___________ ~_l~
The moderator of a cellular cybernetic system is

page
The effectors of a cellular system are

page 4
The receptor of a cellular system

Enzyme induction belonp,s to what class of control systems

What class of molecules are secreted by endocrine glands

The competer.cy of reaction is decided by what component in
a neuro-endocrinr" system

------~~---Homeostasis on all levels of complexity is maintained by
cybernetic systems

page
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